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FIFTY-THIRD YEAR.LOOKS BETTER 
FOR UNIONISTS

ranch. Robertson broke down while 
on the stand at the inquest The head 
was identified by cotton wool in the 
ears. The police left for Carbon last 
nifcht to arrest Fisk, charged with 
complicity.

MEXICAN RISING and floated by Count Zeppelin. Chief 
Engineer Vanlman, of Walter Well
man’s ill-fated balloon America, baa 
charge of the work of construction fqr 
the Aerial Navigation company. It is 
likely that hé will be in charge of 
the first liner to leave on a Journey 
over the 4BO mile air lanes. The cost 
of the tickets for a trip has not yet 
been announced.

EPITHETS jars, and showed 
spoiled.

no signs of having

mg I
JEM MACE DEAD I

ARE EXCHANGEDDuke of Manchester III Famous English Heavyweight 
Former World’s- Champion, 

Passes to the Majority

andLONDON, Nov. 30.—The Duke of 
Manchester was operated on late Tues
day night for appendicitis. His con
dition is said to be serious. The Duke 
marri éd Miss

Mr Balfour’s Adoption of Refer
endum Idea In Connection 
With Tariff Reform Gives 
Party More Çonfidence

Reports From Revolutionary 
Sources Indicate That Large 
Territory in West is in Con 
trol of Rebels

LONDON, Nov. 30.—Jem Mace, the 
greatest exponent of the manly art 
tlutft Jgngland has produced, one-time 
wdHd'a heavyweight champion and the 
last link between the old and the- new 
school of boxing, died at Jarrow-on- 
Tyne  ̂today.

Although he had earned fortunes in 
the ring, the “grand old man of pugil
ism” died in abject poverty, his sole 
meaps of support for some months
having been the old age pension al- CDVF'R< QIKHCPT
lowed him by the government, which End vUuJto I
he applied for the last year, after the IM flOtlT flCTAll
last penny of the several thousand 11 uncH 1 Lit I MIL
pounds realized at a benefit had van-.
Ished.

Mace was born on April 8, 1881.
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 30.—News of the 

death of “Jem” Mace was received here 
today with sorrow by "Bill" Clark, bet
ter known as the “Belfast Chicken,” 
who was Mail's sparring partner more 
than.sixty years ago.

"We were the two oldest prize fight
ers In the world,” said Clark, "i am 86 
year old and he was 78. Twenty-five 
years ago we gave a benefit match in 
New York, and It was hard

Ontario Jockey Club 
TORONTO, Nov. 30.—At the annual 

meeting of the shareholders of the On- 
_ tario Jockey Club today, the capital 

was increased from tlOTSW to 1100,000. 
President Seagram sttkl the pari
mutuel system would be installed for 
the spring meeting of ffal.

Helen Zimmerman, 
daughter of Eugene Zimn^erman, of 
Cincinnati, in 1900.ses Drummond and Arthabaska 

Bye-Election Still Ruflfes 
Tempers of Members—Hon, 
Mr, Brodeur Called to Order

Forestry Commission Renders 
to Government Exhaustive 
Document as Result of Its 
Labors

i.
I

Vancouver Real Estate.
VANCOUVER, Nov. 30.—That the 

real estate business stm keeps up in 
Vancouver is shown by the fact that 
land registry receipts for November 
eclipse all previous records. The total 
realized was 823,036 as against 316,386 
for November a year ago.

;

rs good, comesr m j - 
ile, white and black < i

:DUE TO PRESSURE
sîâNEW YORK, Nov. W—Aifred De 

Oro broke his otvn world's record of 
79 balls for a continuous run at pool 
here tonight in winning the world's 
championship from Jerome Keogh. He 
ran five straight frames and a part of 
the sixth for a totia tally of. 81 
cessive balls.

met? DISTRICTS
IN THEIR RANDS ATTRIBUTES REPORTS

TO WRONG PAPER
OF FREE TRADERS$2.50• * * V*. • •

ties in Sequin, lace, 
e, cream, pink, sky, 

J Price $35 to $100 
Cloaks, in electric,

••••■.. . . . . . . . $4,75

\
West India Shipwreck

KINGSTON. Jamaica, Nov, 30.—The 
British steamer Barranca, which ar
rived here today, reports having sight
ed on November 28th an unidentified 
steamer ashore

Liberals Allege Slipperiness 
and Opportunism—Men of 
Ulster Raising Large Fund 
For Regiment and Arms

Revolt in Southern Part of Re
put fie Reported to be Even 
More Serious—More Tele
graph Wires Çut ,

Bourassa’s Fiery Denunciation 
is Not Relished Bv Minister 
—Bill Against Opium I Pro
duced in House

sue-
Recommendations Will Be Em

bodied In Legislation To Be 
Brought Down Next Ses-

near Turks Island. 
There was no sign of life on the ves
sel, which apparently was a complete 
wreck.

French Rivers Rise
SAUMUR. France, Nov. So.—Floods, 

resulting from heavy rainfall, 
the river Loire to overflow its banks 
today, Inundating the grounds of the 
Royal academy and. causing abandon
ment of the buildings. Reports Indicate 
thet the river Marne

caused
sion

Touched Third Rail
WINDSOR, Nov. 30.—Jos. Leblanc, 

Detroit, was instantly killed In the M. 
C. R. yards yesterday by fouling the 
third rail of the electric equipment for 
taking trains through a tunnel. He re
ceived a shock of 4,600 volts. His com
panion was thrown thirty feet, but will 
survive.

LONDON, Nov. 30.—The. present elec
tion campaign is one of amazing chan
ges. Lord Lansdowae's unexpected pre
sentation of a scheme for the reform of 
the House of Lords has been surpassed 
in suddenness by Mr. Balfour’s throwing 
over of tariff reform ae an issue of the 
elections.

Lord Rosebery, in the course, of a 
speech today ^t Manchester, said: “The 
House of Lords has ceased to exist; it 
has surrendered its powers to the na-

portance."
Lord Rosebery admitted that it was 

deathbed repentance, but he contended 
that such repentance, if sincere, 
valid and valuable.

To Please Free Traders.
Mr. Balfour’s adoption of the referen

dum is generally attributed to pressure 
from an influential section of the Un
ionist tree traders, led by Lord Cromer, 
although it Is claimed by the bulk of 
the Unionist party, once their surprise 
was over, as a master-stroke of skillful 
electioneering. The opposition leader's 
change of tactics took the old Conner- ATAlfcftl 
vatiyes ■ completely aback and causèd V I t USfifL constation among the ardent Protec- O f UfVlTl

DOUGLAS, Arizona, Nov. 29.—The 
rebels under Madero have taken coro- 
plete control of all the country be
tween Minaca and Guaynoplta, includ
ing all towns and the rich valleys west 
of Pearson’s Northwestern railroad, 
extending: to the boundary of Sapua- 
ripa, according to advices received here 
to<lay from revolutionary sources.

Madero’s troops are in the vicinity 
of Guerrero, commanded by Jose la luz 
Mala Blanco, formerly jefe politico of 
Santo Tomas. He

base» bye-election will not be laid, but 
unseen stalks the chamber of the 
House of Commons and arouses one 
side and then the other to recrimina
tions and invective. Last night the 
disturbing influence laid hold upon the 
house during the debate on the 
dress, and two members

What Is unquestionably the 
prehenslve and complete 
presented to -the government 
province by any commission of Inves
tigation appointed by this body, and 
what In all probability will be found 
the jnost Informative and valuable re
port of the kind that has yet claimed 
consideration by the government end the 
house, as furnishing a sure foundation 
In reliable information and well 
ered advice for progressive 
flclal legislation, Is that 
cently been delivered to His Honor the 
Lieut.-Governor-In-Council by Messrs 
Fred J. Fulton, K. C„ A. C. Flumer,- 
felt and A. s. Goodeve, M. P., consti
tuting what Is commonly known as the 
Commission on Forestry. This com
mission was appointed, it may be re
called to mind, on the 9th of July. 1909, 
"for the purpose of making Inquiry into 
and concerning the Umber resources of 
the province, the preservation of forests, 
the prevention of fires, the utilization of 
timber areas, afforestation, the diversi
fication of tree growing and

„ , . also has over
flowed. The Seine river is rising rapid-
hereCC<>nline ’° tbe hygrométrie station

most com-
. . to tell

which of us two old fellows got the 
worst of the battle.

‘When Jem and I met

report ever
of this

we were two 
little lads, bpt we knew how to land 
a good blow and win a fight, 
came a boxer because I had to support 
my mother and her six children. Jem 
was a natural bom fighter, so we tied 
UP for two years. He knew more 
about boxing than a"tay man on earth 
except me, because I learned all he 
over knew before we were together a 
week. We had. a rule for boxing. It 
was to land a lqft hander at the right 
tune and in the right place, 
how he won.

“I once fought Jem a 90 round go at 
Greenwood Court. That day we fought 
until we couldn’t stand upland when 
the constables broke up the fight Jem 
trot away with the money. That tvas 
the last I saw of him until we had that 
bout in New York about 25 years ago

ial purchase of Silk 
M lengths. Even- 
, champagne, sky,, 
lite. Special 75^

I be-
To Memory of Mark Twain

NEW YORK, Nov. 30.—The intellect, 
the power and the wealth of the land 
gathered at Carnegie Hall tonight to 
pay tribute to the memory, of Mark 
Twain. William Dean Howelle presid
ed. Joseph G. Cannon, speaker of the 
House of Representatives, and Champ 
Clark, speaker that may be, spoke 
from the same platform. Dr. Henry 
Vandyke, of Princeton, Henry Walter-" 
eon. Booth Tarkington, J. P. Morgan 
and many others were among those in
vited. The meeting was under the 
pices of the Academy of 4rts.

ad-
went on re

cord as apologizing for hasty use of the 
unparliamentary epithets “liar” 
"cowards.”

The demon of discord 
again soon after the house convened 
at 2 o’clock this afternoon. “Misrepre
sentation" and "disloyalty” 
phrases most in evidence, 
time there was neither retraction 
disproof of the charges.

An article In Mr. Bourassa’s

This is a fact of enormous im-
carries a gold- 

handled sword taken from the -present 
Jefe politico during a recent fight in 
Santo Tomas.

The country held by Madero 
eludes the Green Gold Cdmpany’s ___ 
cessions, and It Is reported that Dol
ores an important silver mining camp, . 
is also in the hands of the rebels. Bul- 
ion from these mines is cut off from 
shipment over the mountains to the 
Chihuahua railroad.

Two detachments of federal troops 
which passed south of Douglas several
tented80 M® expected at Chihuahua 
tonight No passenger or freight 
trains have been run over Pearson’s 
Northwestern railroad for seven days,
^einto8,h^1*L?"d C**W* retuejhg to 
St* into the rebel country,

and consid- 
and bene-

was rampant which has re-was
in-

on, Mr, Taylor to Become 
Minister of Railways and 
Public Works — Existing 
Staff to Carry on Work

con- were the
That’sbut thismen nor

Le Devoir castigating the minister of 
marine for further misrepresentation of 
its reports had been pretty generally 
read by the members and it 
pected that Mr. Blondin, the member 
for Champlain, would bring the mat
ter up when the house mët as a, vin
dication of himfeelf against the aocuse-

aus-

......$3.50
...........$3.50
......... $3.50

.$3.50

was ex
ile It is semi-officlally intimated that 

the Attorneyr General has been re
quested to prepare and that Premier 
McBride will present ,to the Legisla
ture during the «oop-tqr.be session, 
legislation in the

*-

«»•' „ generally
all matters connected with the forest 
resource

• i, .
tions of yfe minister of having- uttered 

|É»tinïentB in his advocacy of 
tha ^Nationalist candidate's cause -to

of the province”—a magnlft- 
-eently :i*çg6 order indeed. The com- 

to may be noted, held twenty-

than one hundred an# twenty witnesses 
were examined at gréât length, so that 
every phase of information regarding 
the forest resource, ahd from every 
Standpoint, was obtained.

ae
nei» tifi " opportifciam.
leaders have not ÿet had time to adju 
themselves to the ohange in the

n of creating 
pent of rail-**m m —1 ^ "wy-hFyrtj-u-ij-t.

Matamoas and- TaroauUpas 
about 7 o’clock last evening.

Insurgent Report
WASHINGTON. Nov. 29—Gjistavo 

A. Madero, brother of the leader of th 
revolution in Mexico, who Is heée rep
resenting the Interests of the lnsur- 
gents, issued

. . oondi-
tions. David Lloyd George, chancellor 
of the exchequer, speaking at Llandrin
dod Wells tonight, reiterated that the 
cost of a referendum would be $10,000,- 
000. It was a mere device, he said, to 
put a more effective

the present at least in association 
with the Department of Public Works, 
Hon. Mr. Taylor becoming Minister of 
Railways and Public Works.

The ' existence of

iitti presentation
Mr. Brodeur had endeavored to 

fasten upon the member for Champlain 
the onus of the antS-British speeches 
by claiming that they were reported in 
Mr. Bourassa’s friendly organ Le Dev
oir. Already Mr. Brodeur $tood 
victed by the Conservative leader of 
having attributed to Le Devoir an 
anti-imperialistic cartoon which had 
really, been copied from the minister’s 
own organ. Le Canada, when waging 
a campaign against imperialism in 
1904.

rspedal for into
were cut

American Packet Sunk and 
Seven Men Drowned—Crew 
of French Launch Rescued 
By American Bluejackets

a considerable 
number of railways. Such as the Can
adian Northern Pacific, the Portland 
Canal Short Line, the Victoria & Sid
ney, etc., operating lit British Colum
bia under Provincial charter, qnd the 
rapid expansion of business relating 
to such roads, has made the estab
lishment of a department for the ad
ministration otN business between the 

.Government and these railways both 
necessary and desirable.

It is thought that the new depart
ment can be effectually administered 
under Hon. Mr. Taylor’s, direction 
with the existent staff, and this being 
the case it will not be augmented, the 
policy of the Government 
limit the civil service strictly 
necessities of the work

President Diaz and Vice-Presi
dent Corral to Take Oath of 
Office—Extra Vigilance in 
Disturbed Districts

in the 
The Lib-

...
hands of the wealthy class, 
erals would have none of it.

Augustine BlrreU, chief secretary for 
Ireland, speaking at Bristol, said Mr. 
Balfour's proposal of the referendum 
was delusive, dangerous and unwork
able, and calculated to destroy free re- 
présentât!ve government.

The Home Secretary, Mr. Churchill, 
addressed two meetings at Sheffield to
night. He said no day passed without 
some Tory leader overthrowing some an
cient principle of the Tory party. Noth
ing was more astonishing in this won
derful election than the panic that had 
overtaken that once proud and powerful 
Party. Mr. Churchill was again sub
jected to suffragist disturbances, sev
eral unruly persons being ejected from 
the hall. .

Other Investigations.
In their preliminary remarks in the 

completed final report, the commission
ers further note that upon appointment 
they entered into

con-e

les. Regular $2.00.
................ $1.50 SnSW'srr;

s*ate»' that the revolt 
in Yucatan. Campeche 
Mexico is erven 
the northern part.

taken correspondence with 
various authorities lfl order to inform 
themselves concerning the forest policy 
and practice of the older provinces o£ 
Canada and that of the states of the 
American Union. They collected in this 
manner "

CHERBOURG, Nov. 30.—A fierce gale 
is raging along the coast, and the bat
tleships of the second division 
United States Atlantic fleet have 
forced to stand off shore 
pressure.

It is understood that an American 
packet has been sunk and seven men 
lost.

A launch from the battleship Louis
iana made a, gallant rescue of a crew 
from the launch of the French armored 
cruiser Duplelx, which was swamped 
by the heavy seas.

Many of the American bluejackets are 
ashore, being unable to get back to their 
ships.

of the 
< been 

under full

In an article In last evening’s issue, 
lo Devoir pointed out that the min
ister was also at fault In ascribing to 
le Devoir reports of alleged disloyal 
speeches by Mr. Blondin, the said re
ports having been published not by lé 
Devoir, but by the Liberal papers, le 
Soleil and la Vigie. It was this article, 
a red hot front page production, that 
Mr. Blondin had intended to quote 
from In refutation of Mr. Brodeur's 
accusation^, but the latter beaded him

MEXICO CITY, Nov. 36.—With simple 
ceremony. General Diaz will take the 
oath of office as president of the repub
lic of Mexico for the eighth time to
morrow. In view of the disturbances 
through which the country has recently 
passed, th® inauguration 
marked by the season of festivities that 
has accompanied it in former years, but 
will be conducted with the same formal 
dignity and impreeslvenees.

The ceremonies

riment and southern 
more serious than in

many official reporta and a 
mass of general literature dealing with 
matters of forestry upon the continent 
of America. The sittings for the recep
tion of evidence in the province were 
held during August and September of 
last year, and on August 26-28

MUTINY IN MACAOI Special, pair, 50<
Pair.................$1.00

I;-:..........$125
led edge, 50 inches,
h............ $1.50
ae or narrow ends.
...................................50£
..................................25<

$2.25 and $1.75 ! 
•.................$2.75 I

will not bebeing to 
to the

■■PH.. .. . the com-
mlssioners attended the National Con. 
grese of Conservation of Natural Be

at Seattle, there meeting Mr. Gif
ford Plnchot. Chief Forester 
United States, with whom 
was held on forestry matters. On the 
26th, 26th and 27th of the ensuing No
vember, the commlesioners

Portuguese Soldiers and Sailers !„ Revolt Against N.wly Conmiîutad 

Republie O PROGRESSThe Ulster movement is growing 
space throughout the province. The 
Lister men have taken a strong stand
against home rule, and the offers of _____ __________

““r protege
- WANDS HIM WALLOP

will occur at 10 
o’clock tomorrow morning. Following 
the induction of President Diaz, the oath 
Will be administered to Ramon Corral, 
re-elected ,to the vice presidency.

The president and vice president will 
then proceed to the national 
where they will receive 
private delegations.

Commufiieation Restored.
LAREDO, Texas, 

graphic communication with the town 
of Matamoras, Mexico, which 
terrupted last night.

off.
of theRising to a question of privilege, the 

minister of marine complained that the 
article in le Devoir, which he held In 
his hand, accused him of "Intentionally 
misleading the house” in attributing to 
it articles which it had not printed. Mr. 
Brodeur went on to describe it as "very 
violent," and to say that in the case 
of two of thé reports1 of alleged 
speeches by Mr. Blondin, he had made 
a mistake in crediting them In his 
speech to le Devoir, instead of to two 
other newspapers, le Soleil anti la 
Vigie. He had no Intention of mis
leading the house and would have made 
the correction before had he thought it 
worth while. Other citations of anti- 
British speeches were from le Devoir 
all right

6nM?NGK.ON°- Nov' 30.—Several
Matao* °f th® Partu*u«»e garrison at 

.ldacao’ augmented by a strong de-
252* 0t aa‘,0rS’ are " revolt 
***“* the new Portuguese republic, ! 
day°rdlng t0 advlces received here to-

a conference

susm. . consulted
with the Dominion officials at Ottawa 
and drafted their interim report which 
in due course was submitted to the 
government and laid before the legisla
ture; and on the 29th and 89th of No
vember, Mr. Fulton and Mr. Goodeve 
interviewed at Toronto. Dr. Fernow and 
Mr. Aubrey White, the Deputy Minister 
of Lands, Forests and Mines, 
tario.

palace, 
the foreign

SEATTLE, Nov. 30.—After a two-
round workout with his protege, Jack 
Lester, Tommy Burns, former world’s 
champion, is more than ever convlnçed 
that he has uncovered a man who will 
make all the heavies take

are in £ * torel*n residents
whn n fCT trom the mutineers, 
who have rioted through the streets.
.anl® w°“ 8tarted *hen rebellious 
sailors left a gunboat that was an- 
chored in the harbor, marched to a 
public square, where they tired three 
volleys as a signal and were immedi
ately Joined by the soldiers from the 
garrison.

The combined forces then

Unionists More Confident
LONDON. Dec. 1—The London Unlon- 

st morning papers today for the first 
time are full of confidence of a Unionist 

ctory at the polls as a result of Mr
Lois n a0°*Ptanc* of the referendum. 
Lord Cromer publishes a letter saying 
Mr. Balfour’s clear declaration should 

hesitation from the minds of 
the doubting free trade Unionists.

The stock exchange yesterday 
“Mt.ed the bel,ef ‘a * Unionist victory 
hom^* ISe,°f pHces at consols and 
h°™e and in the veering of
Jorlty* ln favor 01 a Unionist ma-

Building Permits for Year and 
Past Month Break Records 
Bank Clearings at Ten Mil
lion Mark

Nov. 30.—Tele-(
was in- 

was restored today. 
Conditions in that vicinity are reported 
tranquil.

. . _ to their
holes. Tommy climbed into the ring 
with him yesterday afternoon for the 
first real tryout, and told Lester to cut 
loose all he had. “Knock me down If 
you can,” said the big fellow, and 
Lester certainly tried. They mixed It 
for two of the fastest rounds seen ln 
Seattle for many a long day, and 
Burns had his work cut out for him 
dodging the sledgehammer blows 
handed out in bunches by the husky 
Cleelum lad. Near the end of the sec
ond Lester took a swing with his left 
at Tommy, missed, but instead of stop
ping to think it over kept on njshing 
and caught his boss fair ^

\ of On- 
then 'proceeded to 

Washington, D. C„ where on the 1st and 
2nd of December he eaw Mr. Plnchot 
other United States officials. The com
mission held supplementary cessions for 
the taking of evidence at Victoria on 
tho 30th and 31st May, of this year, and 
on the 16th and 16th of August From 
the 16th to the 30th August Inclusive 
the commissioners were engaged upon 
the first draft of their report and after 
allowing a period for reconsideration, 
the final report was begun on the 24th 
October last and completed and 
on the 15th November.

Mr. Fulton
Authorities Watchful

TORREON, Mexico, Nov. 30.—Offi
cial celebration of the inauguration of 
President Diaz and Vice President Cor
ral will be held at the municipal palace 
tomorrow. No further disturbances are 

are exer- 
guard

and
VANCOUVER, Nov. 30.—With build

ing and land registry receipts smashing 
all previous records and bank clearings 
soaring to an average of over $10,000,- 
000 a week, It is quite evident that the 
foggy and rainy month of November 
put no damper on Vancouver's 

Perhaps the most remarkable

„ _ marched
upon Santa Clara convent, driving out
lit n?n8,' ReturnlnS to the square, 
tney trained cannon on the govern- 
ment house and presented the gov
ernor with demands for the expulsion 
of the religious orders, increased pay 
for soldiers and sailors, suppression 
of certain newspapers and redress’ of 
other alleged wrongs. The govern
ment quickly yielded to the demands.

Macao is a Portuguese dependency 
south of Canton.

‘M
Objects to Article

l{ was now Mr. Blondln’e innings. A 
friend of the minister of marine at
tempted to shut out the member for 
Champlain, but was 
“I was going to say," began Mr. Blond
in. "that the speeches which the min
ister attributed to me as having been 

(Continued on Page 2.)

1
expected, but the authorities 
clsing the greatest vigilance to 
against surprise.

can 
progress.

is that of the building department At 
a season when in other provinces build
ing operations are out short by frost, 
the permits taken out In Vancouver re
present a greater value than for any 
previous month, while the returns for 
1910 to date, with a month to run, are 
almost 15,000,000 greater than for the 
whole of 1909.

%
not successful.

Sentence For Robbery
altas1 SamP^’ ^ 3°-Job" Watson. 
*ll«s Sam Case, was sentenced to two 
years yesterday for highway

Asks Funel for College.
LONDON, Nov. 30.—In a. letter to the 

standard the archdeacon of Liverpool
hüüüî” t0/ * fund *° erect * Permanent 
building for the Anglican divinity col
lege in connection with the Saskatche
wan university at Saskatoon.

Murderer Confesses
rmC^OART’ Nov- 3®—The inquest 

n the remains of a man found in the 
Bow river, near Dunbow east, on June 
-9 last, terminated tragically yester-
rhr.i aL ?kotoks- when Thomas Mit
chell Robertson confessed to having
sam *?d “l,ed Tucker P«»ch, at the

exhumed and identified. The police 
had been watching Robertson, who Is 
aJ*alkeJ"a" on the C.P.R., running be- 

and Medicine Hat. Peach 
ertaon "fÎ* etoce Met May, and Rob- 
rtaon claimed to have purchased his

THREE OF CREW DROWNEDm
signedTug General Sunk Near Sault by C. P. 

R. Steamer Athabasca—Six Men 
Rescued

robbery. with his right with a blow that J^ted 
Tommy clear to his toes. d
mitted afterwards that 
nearly had him going.

A;; The Report extensive.
VICTIMS OF POISONTommy lad- 

wallop
To attempt in the course of 

hour and for presentation 
circumscribed limits of daily newspaper 
space to digest the volume of informa
tion and pregnant suggestion 
within the 128 closely typed pages of 
the main report, (to say nothing of the 
equally comprehensive 
present an abstract or summary of the 
report itself were a task impossible of 
accomplishment It may be said, how
ever that the large subject is treated 
most systematically, most lucidly, and 
with such distribution and arrangement 
of Its several phases

a brief 
within the

's
Honduras Insurrection.

SAN JUAN DEL SUR,, Nicaragua, 
Nov. 30.—Honduran seaports on the At
lantic coast are reported to have fallen 
Into the hande of the lnsurrectos headed 
by Former President

them SAULTE STE. MARlfc, Ont.,
30—The worst accident this 
in marine circles here occurred early 
this morning ln the sinking of the tug

against ,.10,1.9 for Ne^T/oo'. 0“ " NORTH YAKIMA. Nov. 30,-Two 'thTe'e ^Ir^ew

Increase of considerably more thqn 200 pe°Ple are dead, three critically 11], drowned.
dataheareta«i2em 7* ‘"Ud f0r 1610 to eatl”g “““e" as'pïrgus “tU ! ste^ne^ PoUoc^^ashore6on^ at ‘lllr!

of Loathe return.4 wereF03r7.2S89566Wh0le ^‘and ^Frank T.KuehmTtViï by rteTp.t'stelmerThatesia ^

ThVd”. d°b “m1 ^ ThurBday' bpund. » dense snowstorm 
Mossy Mata. The dead are Mrs. Frank T. Kuehn

7 »a«e«. and Mrs. Carrie F. Fulkerson, mother
* Ew YORK, Nov. 30.—Money on call of Mra. L D. S. Patton. Mrs. Kuehn’e 

easy, 1@2% per cent; rulfng rate 2%; fathe ris critically ill at his home 
closing bids, 2 Î4 ; offere’d at. 214 per 8011 th Fourth street, and his 
cent. Time loans firm; 60 days 4®4>4 was doubtful tonight, 
per cent; 90 days 4 per cent; six Mrs, Kuehn died about midnight 
months 4 per cent. Prime mercantile laat nlgbt, and Mrs. Fiilkersoh about i 
paper. 5@5(4 per cent. Sterling ex- 11 o’clock today. The symptoms of 
change steady with actual business ln poi8P»ing were in the nature of par- 
bankers’ bills at 84.82.26@4.82,30 for 60 to the optoion of physi-
days and at 84.86.06 for demand. Com- ^ ’“«lteated alkaloMal poisoning. ----- - T
mereiahbills, 84.81 H@4.82. Bar silver, M«f"0me whleh Mr’ and Mrs. Wm. Day, of Vgncou- 65c. Mexican ^ars, 4,e. » SXiHTt *° ™

Two Dead and Three Seriously III As 
a Result of Eating Canned 

Asparagus Tips

Nov
seasonïi Inspector Jarrsttis building returns 

for November show that permits to the 
value of 81,897,586

REV. MR. DUNCAN ILLm contained

—Worried By Desertions

Bonilla.
meagre details of the fighting attending 
the capture of the ports were received 
here today. It was learned that federal 
troops sent to recapture the 
towns Joined the rebels.

In- were appendices) and

H9L JUNEAU’ Alaska, Nov. 30.—Rev
vTgTofD=^hd
according to news brought by passen-
Hnm.*friVlne L” the «toamshlp Hum
boldt today. Father Duncan, who is 
74 years old And who has been In Brit
ish Columbia and Alaska for forty 
years, has looked after the Indians 1» 
the village for many years.

sea-coast

UP-
at thq

upper end of Lime Island at about 3.40 
this morning.

The tug sank in two minutes, Mix of 
the crew were saved by the Athabas
ca, which stood by until hope of 
ing the remainder was given up.

It has been snowing hard for the 
paat twenty-four hours, and no boats 
arrived during the night 
baaca Is coming up the river 
the survivors.

' Aerial Passenger Service
NBW YORK, Nov. 30.—Aerial liners 

capable of carrying 20 passengers 
a crew will be plying'the airways 
tweemBoaton, New York, Philadelphia, 
Baltimore and Washington wlth'n six 

_ Recently months, according to Charles Glidden
more than half of the natives desert- President of the Aerial Navigation 
*1 klm' F01»* to another district, company. Plans have been drawn for 
taî^ nfthi*yeôîfrted a "BW town- The the conetrutition of a great dlrlgiMe 
toss of hie followers worried the aged and It is predicted that the first Am 
man and brought en hi, present ill- erican passenger ear wilt be conslde”!

. wbiy larger than the gas bags built

1 as make the re
port and lté features and lessons easily 
comprehensible by the average reader. 
The report la aptly Illustrated with a- 
few Instructive plates and photographs, 
a carefully prepared timber map of 
British Columbia, and sundry diagrams 
showing at a glance in the 
proved method of statistical 
stration such mattersil and

22be- recovery sav-

The Atha- 
now with

most ap- 
demon- 

M the yearly 
growth In areas under special license, 
the forest revenue history of the prov. 
lnee, prices and values of standing tim- 

(Continued on Page -Two.)‘ J-
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST

MR. JOHN OLIVER Friday, December 2, 1910,cion it is found.

: pHl^
facture and sale of cigarettes.

Tfee minister replied that-He did 
consider cigarette

.JttteLth® dl8po*al * the toasts to 
The Press” and to "The Ladles,” both 

of which were receive» with enthusi
asm. those present. Joined In singing 
Auld Lang Syne.

the proceedings were enlivened by a 
number of tuneful selections by Piper 
Major E. Wlckert The latter with 
several others paraded Into the ban
quet hall before a huge platter bear
ing “The Haggis," the

NO SELECTION OF 
SHE IS YET MADE

unable to render assistance, 
who lost their lives were Russians and 
Persians.

The men DESERTED WIFEMEETS ROBBERS manu- Friday, December 2, 1919,1i
not

serious evil las <^lum'^kfng.*UCh * Illinois’ Population
WASHINGTON, Nov. 29.—The popu

lation of the state of Illinois Is 6,638,- 
691, according to the census bureau.

SEEKS REVENGECOMPREHENSIVE
REPORT GIVEN

Is Forced to Part With $100 
Cash and Gold Watch—One 
Thug Captured at Blaine 
With Watch in Possession

Pipers Headed Procession 
Which Escorted Haggis to 
the Table — Enthusiastic 
Gathering-at-fiommion

Mr, Duncan Anderson Leaves 
Victoria Without Advancing 
Question of Experimental 

’ Farm for Island

NANAIMO’S PIONEERS. appearance of
which was greeted with cheers. Songs 
were rendered by Messrs. Taylor, 
Melville, Brown and Galt.

Early In the evening letters of re
gret were -read by President Milne as 
follows :

New Westminster Girl's Rom
ance Comes to Sudden End 
* Offers Reward for Arrest 
of Her Husband

(Continued from Page One.)
Native Sons Celebrate Anniversary of 

Arrival of Princess Royal’s Party 
of Settlers

her, expenditures on the -forest», forest 
revenues and the composition of this 
branch of contribution to the treasury.

NANAIMO, Nov. 29.—The arrival of 
the ship Princess Royal in 
fifty-six years ago. bearing the

fibftion of Discourtesy 
infairness By Liberal M> 
•ers and Mr, Speaker Brl 
Town Retribution

VANCOUVER, Nov. 30.—The latest Th. 
victim, of the holdup thug in British , y of the r8Port divided Into
Columbia Is Mr. John Oliver, of Deltâ, ü, '“f- chap,er’ d8all"e in their ee- 
formeriy leader of the ^Liberal party It "Ce W|,th the history of "Forest Leg- 
occurred shortly after dark on Tuesday ‘ tlon ,ln to8 Province," "The Forest 
evening, near Colbrook station, on the „ ** ot Bfltl8h Columbia," "Western 

• Great Northern Railway tracks. Mr. orests and :lhe.Titnber Supply," "Forest 
Oliver had left N«W-#estiiUneter on the statletl84j" "$te commendations In Synop- 
southbound train at 4:30, but alighted ?, ’ "Concerning Tenure," "Regula-
at Colbrook with the Intention Of taking tlons" and "Administrations.” The chan- 
? Short cut home along the railway ter as 16 Tenure Is in Its turn sub-dl- 
tracks. He had only walked a few hun- ylded to deal specifically with Crown 
dred yards wheti he was met by three Grant8’ Leaseholds, Special Licenses 
him wiGl revoIv«r"' who commanded !™p Leases, Unalienated Tlmberlands’ 
him to hold up and deliver. Mr. Oliver Prac*tondi Areas, ' Agricultural 
thought discretion to be the better part Handloigers' LIceuees Tranefer. ee r. Of valor and Instead of arguing Zh cen.e££,d Ren.Zl Da^ 'f Lioen.e 
the revoiver muzzles, pulled out 3100 In ''Regui&rn»“ ttciude ,
cash that he carried, and Ms gold cutting, protection of the foresu from

"re, surveys of unlicensed tlmberlands 
and furnishing of returns. Under thé 
head of "Administration" the commis- 
«lon deals at length with reafforesta- 
tlon In British Columbia, a Department 
of Forests, Forestry and the University,
£°JZwnanCe' Tarlff Chaa*88 and 
Forest Waste, and the Export of Logs.

The Recommendation».
One naturally looks first 

Synopsis of 
constitutes

P. J. Riddell, Esq., Victoria, B. C: 
Dear Mr.

Nanaimo.
Largely attended and enthusiastic 

was the annual banquet of the Cale
donian Society held last night at the 
Dominion Hotel. The viands were of 
the best, Including the Haggis, and the 
Spacious dining room was tastefully 
decorated. There wasn’t a dull mo
ment. The pipers headed the proces
sion to the tables, and their Inspira
tion of the music peculiar to the hills 
Of Scotland, together with the attrac
tiveness of the delicacies offered by 
Mine Host Steve Jones,
appetites and lent Joviality and wit to 
everyone.

Riddell,—I regret very- 
much that I find it will be Impossible 
for me to attend the annual dinner of 
the Caledonian Society tonight much 
as I would have liked to be present.

I greatly appreciate the very kind in
vitation, and have a high regard for 
the Caledonian Society knowing the 
useful place 1Ç occupies among the or
ganizations of the city.

Kindly express to the members 
regret at my inability to be with you 
this evening and my best wishes for a 
most enjoyable gathering.

passen
gers that Were to form Nanaimo’s earli
est white settlers, was celebrated last 
evening by the local Post 
Sons in the historic old bastion, built 
in 1863, a year urior to the 
the settlers from Great Britain.

Among all those who landed here on 
that occasion, only one was present at 
last

Mr. Duncan Anderson, locator of ex
perimental farms for the Dominion 
Government left for Vancouver yes
terday after a brief visit to the city. 
Before leaving he stated that the ob
ject of his visit wiis not definitely for 
the purpose of locating a site for the 
experimental farm which has been 
promised to Vancouver Island for so 
long past. The question of selection 
was a difficult one, he pointed out, 
and up to the present the most desir
able of the sites Inspected had been 
the one at Skinner’s Bottom. The fact 
that the Canadian Northern Pacific 
Railway Company was about to build 
through the southern half of the 
Island, and the proposals of the B. C. 
Electric Railway Company relative to 
a Saanich Peninsula line would have 
an Important effect In modifying the 
ultimate choice. He stated definitely 
that the proposed firm would be lo
cated on the southern half of Vancou
ver Island.

During his visit Mr. Anderson called 
on Mr. F. Norris, chairman of the ex
perimental farm committee „ 
board of trade and explained the

SEATTLE, Nov. 30—One thousand 
dollars reward, her life 
dressmaker, is what Mrs.

nee Dunbar, of New Westminster 
offers for the 
a week.

savings as aof Native
John F. Mc-

arrival of
arrest of her husband of 

Her disillusionment came 
when she learned shortly after her big
fine-looking young spouse __
doned her in Seattle, that he had 
a patient’s hoard of $280 from

RIAL TREATMENT
IS INSISTED Unight's celebration,

Thompson, although there still 
here a small number who 'shared 
him the discomforts of that 1 
age. Among the number who 
residents of Nanaimo are MessrsV’Jesse 
Sage, S. Gough, Geo. Beviiockway, Jas, 
Malpass, John Meakin, Fred Meakin and' 
Mrs. A. T. Ncirls, Mrs. J. Meakin 
Mrs. Parkin of Comox, B. C.

It was fitting that an event, of such 
interest should be celebrated in the old 
bastion, which was erected for the pur
pose of protection of white settlers 
against hostile Indians, has been 
formed . into

had aban- 
stolen

Mr. John 
reside 

with 
S voy- 
re still

my
. ....... ,. a pillow

on a hospital cot In the British Colum
bia town, and that with this 
he had made good his promise

gave zest toLand, [Sir Wilfrid Laurier Emphasi 
Need of Coast Defence 
Pacific—Party Disatfect] 

; ■ in Quebec

money 
to marryYours Sincerely, 

RICHARD M’BRIDE.“But when 
roun’,

When Scotchmen ha’e their glee,
The thistle aye comes uppermost,
I’ll gang my friends to see.”
The foregoing was the verse em

blazoned on the handsomely embossed 
menu card, which drew the attention 
of the banquetters on taking their 
seats, and its sentiment embodies the 
spirit with which they entered 
the entertainment.

Re«nnm.nfloH *he The Food things having been thor-
a 7 „ h 0L,ghly enjoyed President Dr. Milne,

Which In Its, text reads L fmf w <Uld Wh° occuPled tha chair, presented the 
That a ™Wl« . , . \°T: ' tOMt to 'The K‘n«-" It was respond-

grant tlmberlands .tuiZ°l C/own ed t0 loyally’ Then was proposed by 
the Government- that ^ bf £y the 88,118 gentleman the health of the
Departmem o, Foresti IWZ® th® Presldent °f the United States. He 
erate with the aMess^r* ,Z°P" r®marked that for one hundred years
annual return should be’ mad ^^tt” S*ere had been Peace between Great 
valuation of™ 1 such timbal a the Britaln aDd ‘he United States. The 

That as far as possib^timhî,n?8: lRdicatlon8 wer8 that these pleasant
holds should be Placid, up^n renewal" deZn"’ W°U'd ®°ntlnue’ Th® Pr88>' 
upon a parity with licensed timhnr d(nt now occupying White House was 
lands; and thaUthey should be l T "/f who
Ject to the same forest regulations ^ *1, bf, dfpended upon to wisely sway

That the rates of rentafand Zroy- ulptau.e Î" °£ thBt gr®at Republlc’ 
.ally upon special license should at no lApplause’> 
time be fixed in advance for more 
than one calendar

a nicht like this comes

h. arrZZrZ -y

can prosecute him for abandonment 
She realizes that it is 

the two countries 
of the man, British 
him

Nànatmo, Nov. 30, 1910. 
To President Caledonian Society:

Ma hairt is sair, for I

watch.
Mr. Oliver went home and when he In

formed his family what had 
they soon spread the alarm, and a posse 
of farmers were quickly organized. 
Armed with guns, pitchforks and lan
terns, they lost no time in instituting a 
vigorous search, but the robbers had the 
start and they caught no one that night.

This morning, however,

_ . canna be wi j
ye the nicht; the best laid scheme o’ 
mice and men gang aft agley. 
cess to the dinner#

happened,

Suc- 
S. BAXTER a race between 

to obtain possession 
Columbia

on a grand larceny charge, 
own complaint was issued by the 
cutihg attorney’s office

u»kLTAWA’ Nov’ -9-~Speaking 
Canada s naval policy before Par 
ment, tonight, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
Clared that the new navy was desig 
entirely for coast defence He had 
fear that there ever would be an 
vaslon of eastern Canada, for such 
invasion would be made 
United States

a meeting place for de
scendants of early settlers, Nanaimo 
Post No. s. Native Sons, now holding 
regular meetings in the building, which 
has been fitted up into handsome 
ters.

wanting
Her

prose-upona man was 
caught at Blaine and .when searched he 
was found to have Mr. Oliver's gold 
watch in his possession. He made a 
complete confession, and was taken to 
New Westminster by Provincial 
stable Kilkie this afternoon 
trial.

. „ here today.
And this Is the story of Mary Dun-

îi1fth9n“?nt' t0’d !n her room 
at the Northern hotel, where McLean
took her and where he tried to secrete 
her and himself while evading the po. 
lice Mary Dunbar had been dressmak- 
ingjar some years at New Westminster. 
Last May she met John F. McLean, who 
was employed at the hospital, 
she called to deliver some work. They 
were engaged. McLean put off the 
marriage, however, from time to time 
saying that he wanted to be a limé 
better fixed financially.

Later, he obtained

of the

MAKE NEW RECORD ent status of the proposed establish
ment to him. In the course of con
versation he said that It might be a 
y®af or ‘wo yet before a definite 
choice of a site waq_made. During his 
visit Mr. Anderson secured details re- 
Sns tbe route of the Canadian 
Northern Pacific’s island route, and 
whatever information he could acquire 
about the plans of the B. C. Electric 
Hallway Company.

Protests Against Delay.
The delay in the choosing of a site 

for the Dominion Government’s ex
perimental farm on Vancouver Island 

, . year to has been up for consideration before
daje permits for structures aggregating the -board of trade on a couple of oc-
th/amm2'06,6’29-5 haV® been lssu8d by RaaI°ns rocently, and representations 
the building Inspector for establishing have been made to Ottawa, bu‘ wltii- 
a new record fqr Victoria. These fig- out effect. Five and a half ,-ear i " 
ures compare ifth .*1,81)2,220 for the the farm was first promised t.i

Island. m||jw|

only by
wtta-cu Wlth Russia, Ja
and China as neighbors of British 
luiBBia, the situation on the Pac 
Coast was different, the premier si 
Canad* must prepare' a naval defei 
on the Pacific.

After the premier's speech a 
markable scene took place “Li 
and “coward ” rang through the chs 
nér repeatedly, while excited memfc 
pounded their desks and shouted 
hemently across the flpor demand 
tt- retraction and an apology, 
mediate cause of the

Con- 
to await HOPPE SMASHES A

Billiard record
MORE EPITHETS

ARE EXCHANGED

Value of Structures Erected to 
Date Nearly Half a Million 
More Than For Whole of 
Last Year

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 30.—Willie 
Hoppe last night broke the world’s 
record for a high run at 18.1 billiards 
in his game with J. Mayer, the amateur 
champion of this city, piling up 165 
points. The best previous record of 
150 was made by Hoppe four weeks 
ago in New York.

Hoppe, who is to play 1,800 at 18.1 
to Meyers 1,400 at 18.2 now leads in 
three blocks played by 442 points, the 
score being: Hoppe, 1,100; Mayer,
6,68.. Hoppe’s high run tonight was 
156, and his .average 31 1-13.

The promise looked like ia’t- Mayer’s best run wga* 42 with an 
mg definite shape owing to a couple average of 84-13. In the afternoon 
of visits made to the city last year by §2me, Mayer scored 262 points to 

r. Duncan Anderson, and a stare- Iroppe’h 296. Hoppe .was to play 300 
ment made by the Hon. Sydney Fisher aSamat - 260 for Mayer, The latter 
in the course of a speech here to the Rlade 4 high rurf of 86, while Hoppe's 
pLtTVVT the 8,te would be aeleetd be8t e(fort was sixty. Hoppe’s average 
the ImmeTi' f”d ‘Tf1, H wouH 1,8 ln waa 21 2-14, and Mayers was 17 5-7 
Thl. k vlcjmty of Victoria. Edes in above make Hoppe's 
This speech was made in the early au- total 1,100, and tils lead 442 
men!?),°£ l year' Cl0se upon fifteen Willie Hoppe won his match with 
MS bave. P®*8815 by ana as yet Joseph Mayer, the. amatZ liiiTard 
Z'Zti"lt?,®tePS have been taken to- champion here tonight bv liinZ 

6 maklng a «faction of the sltV IfiitfmySng H.i to his’oppone^s 18 2°

GOES, TO COME AGAIN *}**«?*
ills credit.

Mayer’s score was 222, and his high-
23 - it” T'f8 65’ HoPPe’s 
43 .-17 and Mayer’s 13.14-16.

where

(Continued from Page 1.)

published in le Devoir were never de
livered by me. Now we have it de
nied by le Devoir that thèy 
printed in that paper.”

an,ti-Brltish speeches 
Charged against him, printed in two 
Liberal papers, le Soleil and la Vigie,
contained some words which he :___
used and some which he had not. this 
making the misrepresentation all the 
worse. Mr. Blondln proceeded to read 
the article, translating it 
lish, but he only 
opening shot.

_ a position in the
penitentiary at New Westminster, but 
held the Job only a week; although he
smaAi ®d t0 hiS 8weetheart that he was 
Steadily employed there. Suddenly, af-
when “ C“maX °n November 16,

hen McLean appeared at Miss Dun
bar s home and told her to get ready 
anl go to Vancouver, where he would 
meet and marry her at noon of the foi- 
lowing day.

McLean

The ii
were ever _____ uproar was t

resentment aroused on the oppositi 
side by the disorderly and discourt 
ous manifestations on the part of 
score or more of Liberal membei 
who, talking loudly as they shuffl 
out of the chamber, raised such a di 
turbance as to prevent a Conservât! 
member being heard when he 

1 address the House.
. Sir Wilfrid Laurier had 
his sjfeech and his

For the eleven months of the
So-called United States Consul Smith, who oc

cupied a place to the left of the chair- 
amended so man> replying dwelt on the good-will 

empower the Government to w*1*c*1 extsted between the two great 
«rant the right of cutting sawmill Anglo-Saxon nations and felt sure that 
timber to pulp lessees; and that a he’ as the representative here of the 
new form of license be provided for republlc to the south, could say that 
Z118 >un>ose in the manner described; the sentiments expressed towards his 
Oy your Commissioners : people were reciprocated.

Tlmt the same form of license as freely need for a Canadian navy on 
that provided- for pulp lessees be is- the Atlantic and the Pacific seaboards 
sued to holders of tanbark leases who The Provisions of the Monroe doctrine 
may desire J to cut mill timber upon would protect this continent from the 

TÏ. fh ' encroachments of any foreign country.
‘ha,prasent reserve upon un- However, the Rainbow had arrived, and 

alienated timber land be continued in- be to°a it, as fhe name Implied as a 
«rnmZZ’ *nd that when ype^i^ clr- V*8" of peace^and Übcfl-Wi ’ (Ap- 
Cumstances necessitate theîoplntag oft P^oae.) J.™ P
Any pOTtioii bf this reservh’ for imme- Mr P j Riddell vu. ' i.41ate operation,; licenses to cut Um, » few aPProprtlS^r^^' *2
her thereon should be put up to public the health „> tl remarks, proposed competition, upon a stUpTgftZZj uLtZanl^verZrTthl'^r'’

_ That licenses to cut timber upon! ments of Canada He thooght » 
fractional areas adjoining, or sur-1 hardly necessary to SaV thnZh it 
Eanddi”h L®aaed °r llcensed timber J were Scotsmen; (laughter

Gkervr^sZd ^- i *■ 
in - ^Sh,f£?-a - -

timbered areas should be accompanied had the honor to be as^iaJd 
by a report concerning the suitability toast, he felt gratified aï rhf h” «® 
Of the land for agriculture; |hat the manner In which the tofZhlT®,®”1' 
power to compel licensees to cut and accepted. 9b 8t had been
remove timber from good land be re
tained; and that at the time of re
newal the same provision be inserted 
in every timber lease:

That the issue of ■ hand-loggers’ 11- 
censes be discontinued:

That no divided Interest in 
timber license be recognized :

-That tor the convenience of holders 
one day-be fixed in each month for 
the renewal of all licenses expiring in 
that month:

Tha troyalty be collected upon all 
merchantable 
from Crown lands in the 
logging operations:

That operators be required to dis
pose of debris :

_ year:
That the Land Act be 

as tohad ago
thecorresponding period a year 

with *1,673,420
ago and 

whole twelve>r. the
months last yief£: With the building 
activity In 6ak J?ay, Esquimalt and that 

There was section of South Saanich immedlately 
adjoining the city, the year’s

-
into Eng- 

got, as far. as the 
_ "Mr’ Brodeur public 

liar, when he was shut off by shouts 
of order from the government side 
1 he point was that article was un- 
par li am entary.

But," retorted Mr, Borden, "the 
minister cited tlfts very Article and
h,°,Z h Z 0t lt*f *****>■■ The min
ister .hadn’t read the article, as was
impoAUal C°UrSe’ bUt mere,y 8tated ftB 

Mr. Brodeur, evidently working hard 
to prevent the reading of the article
writien, 8r® ^ S
written, qf an abusive character to-
Znd llkemberS,?t the house," he said, 
and like myself they wouldn’t 

them read to the house."
retorted S? U?”

amusement of the opposition. “That’s
Mre Z mlnlster Put his foot in it” 
Mr. Blondln had no desire, he said, 

to read anything offensive, but he had
been charged with having made a dis
hi» !.. SSfeC.T and now "'hen he had 
his vindication at hand, here was the
him Z °r Marlne trylng to prevent 
M™ Hln ", ptoduclng it Eventually
French r6ad the lVhoIe article in

MrThTS?K8e then Settled down to hear 
Mr. Crothers speak on the address, 
the regular order of the day but 
George Taylor provided something 
else for it to listen to. Rising to a
Hansard’ it Privilege, he quoted from 
Hansard the accusation of "disloyalty" 
leveHed deliberately at him by H. H
his Z Qt S°Uth Grey- on account of 
bl8 tflagram to Mr. Monk, congratulat-
oot !itZUZn th® g°°d fight be had 
f "Î ™ Drummond-Arthabaska. Mr. 
Taylor then quoted from Hansard.
„„îîr’ Miller: MAnd I,say,now what I
KentlenZ"1^ /80 *S,at judg,ng these 
gentlemen (Messrs. Taylor and Fos-

f ZY aCT0n8’ 1 woula “at deem 
if Thieh r /8 men’ For thé actions 

which I have spoken were not, in
my opinion, the actions of loyal men 
on TU‘tng iS wanted’ Mr. Speaker,
that ruling^ ^ ^,Un* to ab«* by

Mr Speaker; "I think the honorable 
member (Mr. Miller) has the right to- 
estimate the acts of other honorable 
members. I do not see that there is 
any direct charge of disloyalty."

Having read the foregoing, Mr. Tay- 
mr, speaking with the utmost délibéra- 
tion, said: “That
5p!akar’, and 1 am uot going to appeal 
from it in any way. That being your 
ruling, sir, in accordance with which I 
have the right to estimate the actions 
or the honorable member for South 
<?rey. and Judging by his actions in 
maYlngt *b8 speech which he then 
made, I deem him nqt to be an honor- 
ahle man, not 
loyal man."

When the startled 
Its breath- there ensued 
protesta from

won by a margin of five min
utes. He was ten minutes late keeping 
his appointment, and the waiting girl
that Z 11 her Watch and declared 
hat if he did not appear in five minutes 

she would return home and 
whole affair off. 
told her that something 
was preparing to leave the 
when McLean

conclud 
followers had spe

their energy in paying him the tri 
tits df their applause. The speak 
who was to reply was Mr. Crothei 
conservative member for West Elgi 
but a dozen Liberals turned the 
backs upon him anj proceeded I 
march out of the chamber in 
fashion.
. Mb’ Speaker called for “order," bti 

to arrest -the rude -ptocessior 
god aa the unseemly racket continued 
ne opposition members uttered vigor 

"Gom l? v’. ::°rder” tbar called oui 
aboTe .^ V Don-t Run Away,” an 
apove the din someone was heard t 
21* °dt "cowards." Mr. Speake 
WOlAptly pounced upon the offendj 
»d demanded a retraction, secured 1 
ana . then immediately 
member to “apologize.” 
promptly done

.. .. ... figures
be not far from the $2,500,000 marty

The following are the monthly figures 
for the year to dale 
the same months a year

will

as compared with 
ago:

grand call the 
A woman’s intuition

Month
January ■> .,. 
February . 
March ....,
April .........
May ...........

July ......
August ....
September ., 
October ....
November .........
December .........

*' 1910 
..$ >28,985 

• . 151,760
' 244,760 

192,440
257.290 
227,600
222.290 
212,814 
199,686 
124,375 
104,295

was wrong. She1909
78,080

122.680
121,640
188,060
188,620

90,120
372,120
141,040
140,955
104,840
63.585
71,700

noilrendezvous 
appeared. Re saw her

vsam«ra*>«Mte, •fi'eifcs.ve-’Mr ■wharf,
technically knôwn as “the bush act. ” 
She was -swept off her feet by his im- 
petuosity and they were married.

They came by steamship to Seattle, 
and went at once to the hotel.
McLean showed his

Landgrave of Haas. Pleased 
Sport Offered Him in 

Province

With
average There

!.. wife of bills 
amounting to *300. But he kept her at 
an obscure hotel, and they dined 
the most

want VANCOUVERITE WINS
CHAMPIONSHIP

-L It Is authoritatively announced that 
H. R. H. Landgrave 
this season enjoyed too brief stay in the 
valley of the Upper Columbia, will re
turn to British Columbia next season 
to make a much more extended visit, as 
he would have done this autumn had 
previous engagements interdicted such 
a course. His Royal Highness has vol
unteered also to “tell his friends what a 
wonderful land this is,” and has shown 
his own faith in British Columbia's fu
ture by investing heavily In Columbia 
"Valley properties.

His partÿ on the occasion of their re
cent visit, secured plepty of big game, 
as a result of which all are keen to re
turn next year. The Prince himself does 
little shooting, his eyesight being 
what effected, but is a most enthusias
tic fisherman.

His interest

only
out-of-the-way places. He 

would take her out only at night,
c a xt , w he 8eemed to shun people who

fN *^ANCISc°. Nov. 30.—Con- them more than a passing glance. 
ntnn/hL he junttteur wrestling cham- The young wife observed, 
held ”her» the Pacific coast were her husband had Changed the part™

w poXdT:: rening- The h,a hair'ana had ^ * from hiik !:wonPbv G 8 d irt pound eventa Were red. All the time he was promising her 
Tra Club 8 nv P.man °f the West- that they would leave eventualh for

«■a ana.. The time in the former 
match was three minutes thirty sec- 
b"ds and ,n the latter 1 minute 52 sec- 
onds. The hardest battle of the day 

n ,t e f!naI of «te 145 pound 
e ent, in--.which • Herbert ’Duncan 
Olympic; beat George- McLeod, Saera- 
mento Twice the pair wrestled the
beln/ïhi J™1®,8 Wlthout th« referee 
, ®'ng able to give a decision between 
th8™’ but after three minutes in the 
third bout Duncan gained a fall. In 

the 158 pound class Craw-
Walker nf ^estern Club. defeated G.
In th! h Vancouver, in 32 seconds.
*” the heavyweight ffnal otto Wal- 
fisch, Olympic Club, beat R M Scott 
University of Callforni! SC°Vf

of Hesse, who ordered t 
This w

onnoaiti aleo’ but the ire of t
opposition was aroused. Smarting u, 
"ar the lnsult to their colleague a, 

- recollecting the mild retraction min 
Tm,!^0gy tardl,y «acted from 
r“v ’ ,™ember three days after ] 

called Mr. Mopk a "liar " tl 
“fibers . on Mr. Speaker’s left shou 
S,rvL!a r.L Sy’ and lns|ated that.

e member in question, 
Also subjected to the 
•Pology

g. to the and
gaveTotal ................*2,066,296 *1,673,420

For the eleven months to date a total 
of 700 permits were issued, compared 
with 637 for the same period a year ago- 

Permits were Issued yesterday by the 
building inspector to J. Couch for a 
d7®“lng on Princess Avenue, to cost 
*2,000, to E. E. Hazen, dwelling on Pan-
v°rm,AVenUe' t0 ci>8t 51,800; to James 
ZarlUle. dwelling on Rudlin Road to 
cost *460, and to w. A. King for a
*310 *r *h0P Alpha 8treet’ to cost

too, that

"The Day and All Who Honor I?

Dayand toHEher^
«sloTwhfe?- Jhe Iatter »a8 ‘he oc' 

n hlch the Caledonian Society 
was assembled to celebrate However

a? grLZ‘ Ïï’-S" K “S
1 • Clay expressed a

Which he was speak,r^. The 
ment had been made that they

That the protection of forests from were not a that they
fire be Utldertaken by the Government Scotch, the Englthhi"^ baaause the 
through the agency of a permanent spirits should be mer^a°|theLnatlonal 
forest organization upon thé lines of ing of a chara. iJ? !? .'? In the bulld- 
the Northwest Mounted Poliee; and adfan. Per,!!!?,! hd‘BUnct,vely Can- 
that It be compulsory for all able- first, last and a Canadian
bodied c tizens to assist In this work that the Domfn on „ T'-. belIeved 
When called upon: of the Scotsmen ti" di|'Ldn,îhe ^

That the cost of fire protection be be say “supercilious die!»!"-Should 
shared between Government and Englishman, and the fÜ '' the 
stumpage holders in the manner pro- Erenchman In the lavlef iL °f the 
Tided by you* Commissioners.: dation of a great Ca! at 016 foun'

That the Provincial Government T.he mor8 these characteri.t? natlon’ 
should co-operate with the Dominion !!le?|thaned the better-toeir 
Railway Commission; that a vigilant "?u d' be believed, create a — uh °n 
patrol of all railway line, and to- ”hicb h. the futuro wou,d maknh0,Od 
spection of locomotives should be es- Canad4 a respected and an Z 
tablished; and that all railway con- LePbtat,0“ baforc the ey^ 
struetlon should be supervised by p 4 <aPPlause.) f the
Provincial forestry- officials: Secretary Galt proposed "Th ,

That-special licensees should be In- Le(t- and the'Land We u!,.1?”? 
structed to proceed with the survey of Rev’ Dr- Campbell, renlvlnw L Î In"
their holdings; and that all such sur- to the love of the Scotsman r,eferred
surveys should be completed not later and his re^arri n */0r
than the Slsf day of December, I9is: ot bis adoption. He spoke of th* l8”d

Tha tan operators should be re- !*** of th® natives of the land L"!!"
qjulr®d t0,.make Periodical returns con- ,h*ath®r tn every part of the glob^and
cernlng their operations, to the fores- though disclaiming egotism globe and

House recovered *ry offMlals In their district’ and that tbat Scotsmen were to he r ’ averred“ Lhe ™"ect,bn * Information ,  ̂ py*ng places of d,station the

~LrdmrndeMr,Tr:thershep^-! ^ roya,ti «upo^ Crown timb ZLZfT'* ~

wHh the debate. 1 ■ IIIBNI “***»«----- - — had aur
rton is expected at
* , "■ d-;,,-’.--

and
hotel. ordeal of

\suddenly disap-
peared, leaving his wife withouta special Forced to Play Fair.

..Mr. Speaker endeavored to explaii 
we apparent inconsistency of hi 
course by saying that in Mr. Gauv 
reyu’a case he had not heard the ua 
parliamentary epithet, while 

- jW®. of - Dr. Schaffner he

money. She had left her home so sud
denly that she had 
along.

When she realized that she had 
abandoned, Mrs. McLean

not brought

VANCOUVER APPLE SHOW

Government Asked For Aid in Wiping 
Out Substantiel 

Deficit

notified the
Police, and Detective Barbee was de
tailed to the case. The detective tele- 

to New Westminster and 
learned that a warrant 
Lean, who

In tti
- - - had dis

..heard him shout “coward, 
tbls explanation, however, thi 
;ioi> declined to be satisfied 
?anded an aP?Iogy for the in 

Wm to Mr. Monk, and 
nothing less.

in British Columbia, 
which has already resulted in very large 
investments in this

timber not removed 
course of graphedcountry,

directly traced to the enterprise of the 
local government in sending Mr. War- 
burton Pike as

awas out for Mc- 
enjoyed several aliases, 

along with them J. McKay, "Camphor" 
Kelley and Caracher.

À deputationstate-
sav-J t x- X-,,, consisting of Messrs.

J. N. Ellis, president, Stone and Rowe
wu! y lntervlewed the Premier 
with the Acting Minister of Finance 
and Agriculture in behalf of the Apple
o.V-T ™a”ag®me”t. in support of a re- 
quest by the committee for assistance 
worn the Provincial treasury in the 
a,tP!f ”’#0°- representing thedef-
Annle K?6 Flret Canadian National 

aA™ ®h°nw’ whlch it Is explained 
g!th?r th °ugb a combination of alto-
setner unforseen and uncontrelable , . e...*IMBIISBSÜSiiP 
circumstances. . 018 A protracted meeting of the provin-

The subject of the aonliee«e Cl?l ®xecutlve was held yesterday, at

rv“ ■‘.“ssis.rrs* =
.ernment had been vwy oxmiclt l! ", d88lrous of securing mlllsltes bottom shaft of ^ j!mS! mm”™

s contended, arisen through circum- Reét , ... Roberts was suffering from the
stances beyond control and not to ^aok °* fbls reserve are extensive feots of the foul air. He is nnrie- >t~

-.E? "a “ “ «
Mr. Bowser for a report to the cd«v! and J In , "6 at the tlme »f the explo- at that place of Minnie Pickett, aged

BSxonmvé. W ’-".I ™ th” *t®a where thirteen years and four months, and
tant Soft the enUre impor- ^UHa“toOCCird and ‘be exit, and 'y®tgbing at the time of her death but

, Tlv® men were killed I f°urteen pounds. She had lived with 
ve.,üa.„ bodleH W8re recovered j her Parents, persons of normal size,
Whe- .iT' lne W8re- entombed. and "-bile delicate had until very

.h® rescuers reached, the lower certtly been generally in fair health.
: of eiv^! !! thav" found the She is believed to have been the v«v
SEErHH™ “ e"‘" “ *“ -

,;7e —
- 1 Cent Paper Suspends.

FRANCISCO. Nov. 29.—‘The 
fltelsco Bun, » pne-cent Demo- 
illy, the first number of which ,n 

red oh Septemu-- — " Tr. 
atton tonight.

a special commissioner 
to the Vienna Sportsmen's show with a 
representative exhibit of British Colum
bia big game.

would have 
„ Indeed they intimated 

rough Mr. Foster that the House] 
SJW not be permitted to go on with 
jNnesft- until fair play had been
id?t!ULan<îvthe "other fellow" also 
|de to ttoe the mark."
k. din of- voices and clatter

He was wanted
for the theft of the $280 from 
the pillow of a sick

under
man at the hospital 

where he had been previously employed. 
He had .returned to the hospital on thel 
pretext of seeking some objects of per
sona! value he had left there. Mrs. 
McLean was sent back to her home, but 
returned here today to formally charge 
her husband with abandonment. At thel 
same time she .announced 
would spend her entire fortune of 
$1,000 to obtain the arrest of the man 
who had fpoled her.

CONSIDERS APPLICATIONS
' - of desks

—— ™ ultimatum, and finally n 
J* acc«Pted. At Mr. Speaker’s solid- 

Gauvreau tendered his 
Ology. Thus ended an Incident prob-l 
^ “hParallelad In parliamentary cir- 
is. The debate

Provincial Executive Deals With 
quests For Mill Locations on 

Upper Fraser

MANY HOURS IN mi* gRe-

Gerald Roberts Rescued From Okla
homa Colliery After Fifteen Houre’ 

Digging.
that she

on the address, whic 
t0 terminate in a division by mid

LiningWM adJourned untl> tomorrow’
v Mr. Ralph Smith In theSMALLEST IN WORLD course of hlfl 

«eon on address asserted that thi 
japier of British Columbia, Hon. R. 
cpsride, whose name rumor associat- 
[ with the leadership of the Conserva- 
rfe party at Ottawa, was in full ac- 
m with Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 

$tey. ;in support of this he 
^premier's speech at the formal re- 

of the cruiser Rainbow at

was your ruling, Mr.
Child of Thirteen Who Weighs But 

Fourteen Pounds Dies at 
Merritt

quoted

a truthful man, not a
Premier's Appeal

r Wilfrid Laurier made 
topçd appeal to his followers to 
S* Mr. Borden’s amendment. He 
Itted party disaffection in Quebec, 
fcjld such movements were to be 
md. Blood, he said, was thicker 

'*ter in every province, and in 
there might be men who had 

ted him because he was of their 
ie. Perhaps it might be the sam* 
jr. Borden in other provinces 
Non cries of “No, no.) But it 

his endeavor to keep the 
the Liberal party on lines 

péuld appeal to the consciences of 
Wta. At the present time. Sir 
KtÇpntinued, a certain section of 
M|try, 'even the Nationalists, had 
IB. because he advocated a policy 
■dialed neither to creed nor race, 

moderation. “But there are 
Kby. hearing tonight,” he added, 
lpto!W that I told them years ago 
■pt JuSt such a thing.” 
m were many precedents for à 
SpMng deserted by his fellow 
Khén. One was O’Connell, the 
Emancipator, who was attacked

TS— an im-
FEELS | T QUAKE

,d
er, Wti-

Crippen’s Will Al 
LONDON. Nor “ -

hams and. Cody, 
filed an Interven »’ yestsrd. 

=* on behïof
of Dr. H.

k* «hocto, the J
A quiet but pretty wedding w.i« 

lOlemalted at the residence of the M 
bride’s parents. 1312 AltredlHHi 
whe_n Miss Lillian Bayley ■■

vTJ/; • - Mr. ;-C. J. Rowbotham.
D^r. The bride, who looked 
: in- her r-aveiling dress of

it (therows situ
'

♦VL im t 11.66 o cloi ! SV €

rfm was unitedI Ja SÜ
a only tenjporarj . serge, was supported

iKUitér, while Mr. J. M. John- 
■S best man. The happ)- coup]*1 
e recipients of many handsrmv 
eful presents, among which 
*? leather easy chairs from t! 
fellow employees of the < ra * 

JB groom

mm,T
ed o

111I waa d
c

:—th_e pac,fl" PtI K
I. A

Co., Vancouver. The bride and gee— 
the ‘ midnight .boat for Van- 

where they will reside.
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THE VICTORIA COWKT

the Liberal candidate from the same 
constituency against Davidson DalZiel 
Unionist, a former resident' of New 
York. - - ' i - :,

n ♦
-Ss =$M REHJKE by extremists of his own party because 

he was too moderate. But the vanity 
of the policy of these extremists was 
soon found out, and many of tljem 
Uved to recant. The people of Que
bec would not go far in this tneve- 
ment either. Nor on account of it would 

I he be defeatejl in bis clear purpose to 
maintain a policy of moderation in 
Canada,

MM
.

:•■>

BY OPPOSITION -
Lord Joleey, who was created a peer 

by the Liberals, has concluded to bolt' 
from the party because of Its failure 
to provide for the defence of the coun
try and for its alliance with the So
cialists. It is said several*other Liberal 
peers are tending to the same direc
tion.

.VISED See our new 
showing of 

h Bags..
Evening Gloves, 

all lengths.
Exhibition of Discourtesy and 

Unfairness By Liberal Mem- 
*. bers and Mr, Speaker Brings 

Down Retribution

Tolstoi's Coachman Suicides.
&&&*«
Leo Tolstoi’s coachman was found 
dead today on the author’s grave. The 
coachman, who aided the count in his 

”J*h> from his home, has been 
grief-stricken ever since his master’s 
death. Going to the count's grave at 
Yaenaya PoUana, the faithful servitor

K death;*10’ ln 1“e WrlSt* and

Parties in Britain Plunged into 
Middle of Warm Campaign 
—Home Rule and House of 
Lords' Veto -

“*fcs n . ■y
^ Mr. Churchill Mobbed

COIAIHESTER, Eng., Nov. 29.—Riot
ous scenes attended the 
here tonight of Wlngton 
Churchill, the home secretary. Thou
sands congregated In the streets, jeer- 
tog and shouting.

Many of them gathered around Mr. 
Churchill’s carriage, at vybicji. they 
threw flah. eggs and other missiles.

Many -of the windows In the Liberal 
headquarters were smashed. A large 
squad of police was sent, to patrol -the 
streets. ..

/
t !appearance 

Spencer
\

11! >m
' ::

0EQUAL TREATMENT
IS INSISTED UPON

OPPOSING LEADERS
V MAKING SPEECHES ;

.

Phoenix Miners Injured
R C" Nov’ 2*~Oeorge 

,G1U and Joseph Christian were victims 
of a premature explosion at the Raw
hide mine yesterday afternoon. Chris
tian will recover, but ' Olli’e chances 
are very doubtful. They were setting 
off a blast in the mine, and the fuse 
when lit ran very rapidly to the dy
namite, which was discharged prema
turely with the mefr but a few feet 
away. Both men were badly burned and 
bruised by flying rbcks and now lie 
in-the hospital.

*/■*

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Emphasizes 
Need of Coast Defence on 
Pacific—Party Disaffection 
in Quebec

Mi . Balfour's Meeting in Albert 
HaH -Mr, Churchill Mobbed 

; S Colchester—Pfemier and 
Mr, Redmond

x7
Dates of Polling

LONDON, Nov. 29.—The Lord Mayor 
of Birmingham hits fixed Saturday 'for 
polling,. Sheffield fixed December 5 as 
Piling day. London and large towns: 
First nomination day, Friday, Decern- 
.ber 2; last nomination day, Saturday, 
December S. first poltihg day, Satur
day, December 3; . last polling day, 
Thursday, December 8. „ '

Counties and-dlstrict boroughs: First 
nomination day, December 3; last notb- 
1 nation day, Friday, December 9. first

T - I g
Ie h*nrls of City Detective Lee iar- 

Her one hope Is that McLean 
crested in this

vv
1 «IIp

country so that she 
•rosecute him for abandonment 
realizes that it is a race between 

WO countries to obtain possession 
e man, British Columbia 
on a grand larceny charge, 
complaint was issued by’the 
S attorney’s office here

" ; ■ ~-'V ■ :XOTTAWA, Nov, 29.—^peaking on 
Canada’s naval policy before Parlia
ment, tonight, Sir Wilfrid Laurier de
clared that the new navy was designed 
entirely for coast detaaee He had no 
fear that there ever would btr 
vaslon of eastern Canada, for such an 
invasion would be made only by the 
United states With Russia. Japan 
and China as neighbors of British Co
lumbia, the situation on the Pacific 
Coast was different, tips premier said. 
Canada must prepare" a naval defence 
on the Pacific. - 

After the premier’s speech "a re
markable scene " took place. ‘‘Liar’’ 
and “coward” rang through the cham
ber repeatedly, while excited members 
pounded their desks and shouted ve
hemently across the flpor demanding 
a retraction and an apology. The Im
mediate cause of the uproar was the 
resentment aroused on the opposition 
side by the disorderly and dlscdurte- 
ous manifestations on the part of a 
score or more of Liberal members, 
who, talking loudly as they shuffled 
out or the chamber, raised such a dig- 
turbance as to prevent a- Conservative 
member being heard When he arose to 
address the House.

Sir Wilfrid Laurlér had concluded 
his speech and his followers had spent 
their energy in paying him the trib- 
ute of their applause. The speaker 
who was to reply was Mr. Crothers, 
Conservative member for West Elgin, 
but a dozen Liberals turned their 
backs upon him anj proceeded to 
march out of the chamber In noisy 
fashion. ~

Mr. Speaker called for “order,” blit 
fade*, to ««eat the -rude .pression, 
and as the unseemly racket continued, 
he opposition members uttered vigor-

"Unmrole,u-. ‘.'.2rder'' ther called odt 
Come back.” ’’Don’t Run Away.” and 

apove the din someone was heard to 
call out “cowards." Mr, Speaker 
promptly pounced upon the offender 
and demanded a retraction, secured it 
and then immediately ordered the 
member to “apologize.” This was
ottodrt. d°ne aleo’ but the ire of the 
opporttlon was aroused. Smarting un
der the Insult to their colleague and 
recollecting the mild retrteton minue 
an apology tardily exacted from a 
Liberal member three days after he 
had called Mr. Mopk a ‘liar ” the 
menjbenr on .Mr. Speaker’s left shout-
at,l°LÎ 'r.^ ay’ and tusisted that. Mr. 
Gauvreau, the .member in question. 6b
apoloT , 40 th® OTdeal <* a"

ordinary elections Is spread over weeks 
or months. Nearly all the heavy guns 
were in action tonight.

. government, the Arthur J. BalfouC leader of the on
report of the city controller, just Is- Position in the House of Comm™ sued shows that the "city' payroll, before a meeting to Albert h^ whTre

ssfcffas rx, s i “î'sr“ïG
ssrass* *,a **• '■*"*

to the controller's report the salaries 
since the commission has been In pow
er have totalled 3410,873.14, as com
pared with 2372,037.12 for the same 
period of time under-ithé old govern
mental system. f*

------------- -v———
Miss Florence Phair has returned to

th"o,7count".aa e<tendcd v,tit t0

wanting 
Her

prose- Tacoma’s Commission Experience.
TACOMA, Wash., Nov. 2j.-Under 

the first six months of the commission 
Plan of municipal

i this Is the story of Mary Dun- 
disillusionment, told in her room 

ie Northern hotel, where McLean 
her and where he tried to secrete 
nd himself while evading the po- 
Mary Dunbar had been dressmak

er some years at New Westminster. 
May she met John F. McLean 
employed at the hospital, 
ailed to deliver

an in polling day, Wednesday, December. J; 
last polling day, Saturday, December 
17th. y ’ i

Last January Manchester ayid Sal-, 
ford and some eighty of the great 
towns polled on the first Saturday.

Mr, Asquith Interrupted.
READING, England, Nov. 29.—Pre

mier Asquith’s meeting tonight was 
disturbed frequently by suffragettes’. 
sympathizers, the majority of whom { 
were thrown out.

After discussing the various qiiee-1 
tions at issue, the premier s*id: “We 
are told that dissolution war forced 
on the government by John Redmond. V 
Take It from me, Mr. Redmond had! 
no more to do with the dissolution of 
Parliament than had the man In the

Every Mother’s Opportunity Is Here
■ ” rp ' • a —

todaywho 
where

some work. They 
engaged. McLean put off the 
lge> however, from time to- time, 
X that he wanted 
fixed financially.

er, he obtained ^ position In the 
ntlary at New Westminster, but 
:he job only a Week; although he 
fled to his sweetheart that he was 
y employed there. Suddenly, af- 
«ached a climax 
McLean

Ipaymasters."
The Conservatives màké'muclv of*3*11" 

menace of home rule. They proclaim 
that the plan of the Liberals for the 
reform of the House of Lords means a 
single chamber government, and put 
to the front their- new policy of refer
endum, —

There is great furore among the Lib- 
* 'cause being the sudden ret

n?J7Un5v,iS>al of tbc t>reeent lords. They 
claim that Lerd Lansdowne’s referèn- 
du.i scheme is a snare because the 
parles would be unequally yoked to
gether under It, that Conservative 
measures would always sail smoothly 
through the House of Lords, while the 
referendum would be invoked'only'for 
Liberal bills distasteful to the peers 
Moreover, they estimate 
each appeal 'to the 
000,odo.

X

the
CSS?riEN’S SEaRGEoC0ATS in tan’ molc’ brown, old rose, fA mm 

blue and green. Ages 8 to 14 years. Values, $5 to $7 for................ . Vw»75
S oRGE COATS, with raglan shoulders, in rose, Aæ mm 

amethyst. Ages 8 to 14 years. Values up to $7.50 for ____ _...... $4*75
CHILDREN’S COATS of Diagonal Serge, it 

Ages 8 to 18 years, values up to $6.00 for .

!
to be a little i

_V
/ T. I

on November 16, 
appeared at Miss Dun- 

iome and told her to get ready 
> to Vancouver, where he would 
nd marry her at noon of the fol- 
day.

moony* -

$3.75PROPOSALS FOR MOVE • • e e e • e *ie .................. ... ,

B fin/w R CL0ÏH CHILDREN’S COATS, in brown, red 
and blue, ages 8 to 12 yrs., value up to $1 t.'so for ... J............, mole $4.75ean won by a margin of five mln- 

He was ten minutes late keeping 
Ipointment, and the waiting girl 
oked at her wateh and declared 

I he did not appear In five minutes 
puld return home and call the 
affair off. A woman’s Intuition 
|r that something was wrong. She 
leparing to leave the rendezvous 
McLean appeared. He saw her 
ttok.'*aiSM '-fifilkavèf 'Mr *'"wiSVliB t 
ally known as "the hush act"
Is swept off her feet by Ills im- 
ty and they’ were married.

I came by steamship to Seattle, 
hnt at once to the hotel, 
p showed

V Lf

CONFERENCE 1-4'the cost of 
people as 310,-

titence east to point of commencement; 
following the coast line.

ROBERT TURNBULL and 
JAMES ROBINSON.

Art Extra Special OfferTariff Reform Cleavage
New Zealand Government Has o^Tm*

Several Suggestions to Offer theTrmnnSvta‘T'thG
At London---Opium "Traffic has proposed that the tarm^éformer*
In Australia Sïf*E,

leading issue of the eampalgn.- 
The most ardent tariff reformers, led 

by the Morning Post, contend that-it 
is the foremost principle of the party. 
“The Unionist party breaks Into frag
ments,” says the Post, "if a Unionist 
victory does not mean tariff reform.”
_ Mr. Balfour tonight- announced his 
willingness to leave It to

Mr, Balfour's Declaration For 
Referendum, on Tariff Ques

tion Likely to»Affect Posh 
Sons of Two Parties ’ ,

Contractors 
Who Figure 
With Us

Sept 19,1910.

LAND ACT . -
Victoria Land Diatriet—Oistriot of4

Take "notice fhatfirMnk John Morrell 
Norris. ’ 6t North Saanich, occupation 
farmer, intends to apply for permis
sion to purchase the following des
cribed- land»:—

Commencing at a post planted oh the 
south rod of Chad Island, thence along 
the shore northerly, thence easterly, , 
thence eouthsrty, thence westerly to 
point of commencement.
\ FRANK JOHN MORRELL NORRIS.

Dated October 10th. 1919,

There
his wife o* bills 

ing to $300. But he kept .her at 
ure hotel, and they dined only at 
st out-of-the-way places. He 
take her out only at night, 
oed to shun people 
tore than a passing glance, 
young wife observed, too, 
iband had changed the 
’• and had dyed it from black to 
il the time he was promising her 
ey would leave eventually for 
incisco. The day before Ttianks- 
he brought her to Seattle, and 
gistered at the Northern hotel. 
ct day McLean suddenly disap- 
leaving his wife without

MELBOURNE, Nov. 
land’s representatives at the imperial 
conference in London next year will ad» 
vocate the creation of ah imperial 
ell to advise the British government on 
all questions affecting the oversea do- 
ipinfone. The subject has been widely 
discussed iff the southern dominion, and 
Sir Joseph Ward, the premier,

29.—New » Zea-
LONDON, Nov. 29.—The ^Unionist 

leaders, have taken a shrewd course re • 
l&tive to the tariff question, and prob^ 
abljF will strengthen considerably their 
position at the coming general ejec
tions. *

ooun-
and

gave ARE NOT BACKWARD 
IN EXPRESSING 
THEIR FEELINGS OF 
SATISFACTION

I■ a referendum.
In the meantime, the leaders are mak- Addreaeing a huge meeting this even
ing every appeal to the independent (ilig at Albert Hall, London, Mr. Bal- 
vote.Usèlievlng that it controls the Is- four kh-ve a pledge that If the Unlqn- 
sue. i \- 1st party was returned to power at the

coming electioés, 1Ç,'would* not adopt 
tariff refortn until the question had 
been submitted' to the electors of the 
United Kingdom by a special ref,*ren-

J8 notable that à large seçtion of., 
the Unionists, especially in Manchester I 
and the North country remain as 11 
staunch free jraders as thy Liberals 1 
themselyes, while throughout . the I 
country à large proportion of the Un- 11 
iontota are lukewarm at best on the I 
tariff question. I

1 Mr. Balfour's declaration, therefore, I 

is very -Important. Its signiflcantis i 1 was Instantly recognized by the vast'I 
crowd at Albert hall- tonight TheV I rose to their feet In a Csy-of en- ' 

thuaiasm and cheered and shouted for 
minutes , with glee like school bâys 
given ah unexpected holiday. Their
SEg****” ,WIU be shared by the bulk 
of the Unionists everywhere.

Mr. Balfour’s statement w^s is fol
lows: ■

that
part ln ........_ ppimiii, ■■■> *

strong advocate of actloh being taken 
along these lines without loss of time 
Universal penny postage; an "all-red,” 
pr'ln other words ap "all-British,” mail 
route between Great Britain and Au*, 
tralla via Canada, will be among the 
Other proposals which the New Zealand 

Forced to Play Fair. ministers will bring forward. The pro-
Mr. Speaker endeavored to explain poBed reconstruction of the colonial 

the apparent Inconsistency of his °mce- wlth which the British govern- 
course by saying that in Mr. Gaqv- meBt officials have been recently con- 
reau’e case he had riot heard the ua- earned, is a still further subject laid 
parliamentary epithet, while to the down for discussion. The New Zealand 
case of Dr. Schaftner he had dis- Parliament will have an opportunity to

,1Um ■h?ut “coward.” discuss the proposals before they are "In all solemnity,” said the message, 
' explanation, however, the finally adopted. - “we now declare that home rule will

Thev to h® aatisfled. Like Canada, the Australian common- brin* Ireland not peace but the sword.
HUItto Mr urJt ap°i0gy f0r the to- wealth has trouble with the opium evil. K ar> Irish parliament is set up, the 
nothin* lM*^XZ;.nd«. W0',ld have The prohibition/Of the traffic has re- Unionists of the south, allied with the 
through Mr' Fom^Lh.. Jnt‘™ated 8ulted ln the" formation of syndicates men of Ulster, will not acknowledge 
would not be ncmH.eV . the Hous® which by means of bribery of officials tts authority. They will neither obey 
buetnes*. until fair nllv*n Î” ^,th 88,1 f°r seven pounds sterling that lts «lecres nor pay its taxes." 
meted out rind the “other felln .. ,®” which cost them eighteen shillings to Mr- Balfour pronounced strongly to
made to 'ffoe the mark “ 6 w ale0 China ■ It has now come to light that fa-vor of the referendum as the best

A din of- voices and clatter of do.t very la«e quantities of the drug are toethod of settling deadlocks between 
expressed the ultimatum and final! « run throu»h the customs which are the two houses, without requiring the: 
wes accepted. At Mr Sneaker-» Jn «“ 8trivln» t0 P«t an end to the traffic reform of the House of Lords, and 
tatton, Mr. Gauvreau tendered a!" but up *° the present almost without It could be carried Into effect be- 
apology. Thus ended an Incident neon 8uoce88- fore "the House of Lords was reformed,
ably unparalleled to parliamentary ei Th® 0,flclal estimate of the Victorian . This he declared to be Lord Lafts- 
cles. The debate on the address which harve8t u thlrty two million bushels, «owne’s plan.
was to terminate ln a division hv mis en lncrease of six million bushels on The coat, of a referendum, he said,s&r- ———«—i “• - - . - zssi&srjxs^'"*
.£»"TX£.'"££r£.vs- D0flE with polar work
premier of British Columbia Hon. R nfw TnDv K„, 0o „ J ln* whether I would submit tariff re-
McBride, whose name rumor associât' RobmT2®—Co”™and«" form to a referendum would put me 
ed with the leadership of the Conakry.* today that his to a hole. I frankly say that tariff re
live party at Ottawa i- « ,, n the Arctic was finished and form would bo a great change. This
cord with sir Wilfrid Laurleris*1 nav^j tlon1 tn* ®*p*dl‘ election cannot be described as taking
policy. In support^ Moved,0 ^wero^Zt "tCrouth'boto ̂  °” ît’1", ^orm simply, andl

the premier's speech &t th* fnrmai shmilH k. rUgpnvnnnH v... __ « hB.ve not the leabt objection te sub-ceptlon of , the cruiser Ratobow at expedition. ** V An,*rican mitting tariff reform to a referendum.

BaquimaH. There Is much to be done still to K 8ee,n8 to me that our opponents
Arctic, in Command» Peary’e onlnlon ,bould r®8pond wlth the generosity of 

and he favors a «icnVmc honorable combatants and say ‘we
which should attempt to explore the agre® UJat hbm® rulo .Miall be subject 
north polar sea allowing its ship to be to a referendum^too. '

He caujrht In the Ice and be drifted right 
across the pole.

The Irish Unionists sent a message 
of defiarice to home rulers to Mr. Bal
four’s meriting, arid deputations from 
the NonconformlsrUnlonlst association 
of England and six hundred- ministers 
of non-ëplscopal churches ln England, 
have addressed Mr. Balfbur to opposi
tion to home hile.

The reading of the message from the 
Irish Unionists at Albert hail caused 
much enthusiasm.

NOTICE
Having the right and best 

Building Materials has built 
our business up to what it is 
today. x

Liquor Act, 1910, gaeMon 48.
Notloe is hereby given that on the
Spsi

gHKfcSSwCttM
gooka road. In the Esquimau 1) 
Province of British Ceiambla.

Bated the 14th *

Iks.
! $

$22any
She had left her home so sud- 
at she had not brought

>v% on the 
ietrict,she realized that 'she had been 

td, Mrs. McLean Buys, a High-Gradenotified the 
d Detective Barbee' was de- 
the case. The détective tele- 
to New

.. X .. . - - .
Would Rebel Raymond & Sons CE.

Columbia
Graphophone

Westminster And 
that a warrant was out for Mc- 
ho enjoyed several aliases, 
ith them J. McKay, ''Camphor** 
ina Caracher.

NOTICE

my name In respect of the Sldnev Hotel Mtuate on Lets money
Block 18, in tha Townalte 
Peter 
Taylor.

613 Pandora Street 
Phone 27a

NOTICE
trod to

Res. 376He was wanted 
theft of the $280 from under 

w of a sick man at the hospital 
6 bad been previously employed, 
returned to the hospital on the 
of seeking some objects of 

he had left there, 
was sent back to her hornet but 
here today to formally cberge 

and with abandonment. At thé

» license new in 
of the Sidney

is. in tne Townalte' pf Sidney, to 
TsylorN1Ch0lM T“Ur *“d Talmage W. 

19 to thl* ,t# 6*ÿ of November,

L - * A MABTINHAU.

And the Choice, of 
Six Single-Sided Records 
vWe guarantee this " to be 

better value than any other 
nfcake of Talking Machine on 
the market at $35.00.

Terms of Payment :
$1.00 Cash

Aad. $1.00 per week until 
paid for.

Better come in and order 
one today.

Gorrig College
■roero mm mn.. rrare***, aa

Mrs. A.D.

“Without question tariff reform Is a 
great change. I admit that this election 
cannot be deecribed as being taken 
upon tariff reform simply, and I hrive 
not the least objection to submitting 
the principle of tariff rëform to a 
referendum. Why should I Object’ & 
the tariff reform -project taxation In 
the Interests of Individuals or classes? 
If tariff reform Is anything It is a 
Stoat national and Imperial policy, and 
l am perfectly willing to submit to the 
judgment of the country.” ^

Mr. Balfour then appealed to hjs 
opponents to do the same regarding 
home, rule, saying:

Tt seems. to me they ought at once 
to respond with the generosity of hon
orable combatants and to say- ’You 
have consented that the principle of 
tariff reform shall be made the sub
ject of a referendum. Wf agree, if 
you do, that home nUe shall also’ be 
made the subject of a referendum.’ ”, 

He -s'-r

Liré or Professional or Univonlttamesj

wm»1» J. w. o*v*cae, m. a.

mm-
announced that she 

entire fortune of 
obtain the arrest of the man 
fooled her.

•end her NOTil osTisrsti- ts

S5SS.”bS;-„-r‘,»"7KS
SS i se 8tsMW.iafl. SBS

LLEST IN WORLD

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL fOR BOYS

The Larirels. Rockland ave., Victoria,
B.C. Headmaster, A 0. Muakett, Kaq- 
assisted by J. L. MollllaL Esq„ B a 
Oxford. Three and a half aptes exten
sive recreatlotiT ground* gymnasium, 
cadèT corps. Xmas term commences WA» 
September 12th. Apply Headmaster.

Thirteen Who Weighs But 
iurteen Pounds Dies at 

Merritt

1

Fletcher Bros.
lent.Talking Machine Head- 

s quarters
Ü31 Government Street 

Rhone 885

icola Valley News, published 
tt, the centre arid capital of 
la and Similkameen districts 
province, announces the death 
place of Minnie Pickett, aged 
[years and four months, and 
I at the time of her death but 
pounds. She had lived with 
nts, persons of normal size, 
e delicate had until very rs- 
9en generally in fair health, 
ilieved to have been {he very 
person of.her age in the ciy-

mf6*” l8Un'*' *• c” November ith.
s>\-

Premier’s Appeal
Sir Wilfrid Laurier made

■nd bounded ah follows:
eeatïïSSü^'îî .V a pe8t at the south- 
î“î, ®**Eer_°t tl>o southwest quarter of 
section 23. Bender Island. Cowichan dla- 
trlct, thence south 1 mile, thence west 
Î 211®’ north 1 mile, thenee east
1 mile, to point of commencement.

— ■ , , SPENCER PBRCrVAL.
1910 ””** Ieland’ November 16th.

LAND ACT
Victoria Land DistriCt-^Dietrlet of 

Cowiehaq
Take notice that Frank Greaves Nor- 

ris, of North Saanich, occupation farm- 
er, Intends to apply for penoUslon to 
purchase the - following described 
lands:— .’ ÿ

Commencing at a post planted on 
the south end of Black Island, tifeace 
a’15ng the shore northerly, thence east
erly, thence southerly, thence westerly, 
to point of commencement. ~

PRANK GREAVES NORRIS.
Dated October 10th. 1910.

... an im- 
appeal to hl8 followers to 

reject Mr. Borden’e amendment. 
admitted party disaffection to Quebec, 
but 8a,d auch movements were to be 
«nested. Blood, he aaid, was thicker 
than water in every province, and to 
Quebec there might be men who had 
supported tom because he was of their1 
own race. Perhaps It might be the same 

i )”tb Mr- Bordep ln other provinces, 
fOpposition cries of “No, no.) But it 
had been his endeavor to keep the 
policy of the Liberal party on lines 
that would apppal to the consciences of 
all peopla At the present time. Sir 
Wilfrid continued, a certain section of 
Jus country, “even the Nationalists, had 
seceded because he advocated a policy 
that appealed neither to creed nor race, 
a policy of moderation. “But there are 
men in my hearing tenW,- he added.

Who know that I told them years ago 
to expect juSI such a thing."

There were many precedent» for * i-.» 
leader being deserted by his fellow 

was O'Connell, the

Argentine Minister Dead
LONDON, Nov. 2d.—Florencio L. 

Dominguez, the Argentine minister to
toetosTrinc; 1Stey- W *»

Mr. Balfour denied that the veto 
conference had been broken up by the 
unyielding attitude of the lord* 
said that the government was threaten
ing a revolution, baaed on the wants 61 
one particular section, who boasted 
that they had not' yielded an Inch 
from the position of Parnell.

Only Puppet*
He concluded by declaring the cab

inet waa governed by Its noisiest mem
bers, who were governed by John Red
mond, who 
Ford.

•Mrs. Sage’s Gift te Vaeear.
POUGHKEEPSIE. N. Y„ Nov. 29.- 

FTOsldent Jaurès B. Taylor of Vassar 
College, announced tonight that Mrs. 
atssell Sage had given Vassar *160,- 
00o for the construction of a new dor
mitory. It will be called “The Olivia 
Jasselyn Hall,” after Mra, Sage’» pa
ternal grandmother.

ACROSS CONTINENT -r-rld.
Beaver-Selja Collision.

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 29.—The 
fixing of the responeibltity for the 
collision between the steamers Beaver 

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Nov. 29—A a”d S*,I;|a’ whlch resulted to the loss 
L. Wetgard, chairman of the com- ® la,ttef a”d the drowning Of two 
mlttee on tours of the Touring Club y61?®8®- now reels with United States 

was governed by Patrick Amwlca, arrived today from New |n,p®ct°rs Bulger and BoUee, who. at-, 
York, from which-place he left in an ter hearinK further evidence today, 

/’Don’t trust the puppets who are per- aut°mobiIe on October llth. î?°k the case under advisement Capt.
forming their parts on the stage,” ad- The mile tour was made for ot ihe Beaver testified that at
monished Mr. Balfour. toe eepeclpl purpose of noting the “2® ot the dlaa»ter the Beaver

"Don’t trust the Irish wirepullers fe“8ral conditions, such as , roads ,®oin8r ful‘ 8Peed astern and that
Don’t trust the American paymaster temperature and altitudes. In this h®„dW everytotog possible to avert a 
who calls for a tune. Trust Alone the ^ W®8t«="d a=ted as toe spe- n k* of h'8 ®hl«‘
sound Judgment and enlightened pa- C**t'atrent of Togan Walter Page, dl- ^ob®!'t Caul>. was to the

a 'VTsZZZZZ walhae rnbf , S road^e StateW® ®tparliament for the Brlxton S™ of Wretwrd^r^eiv d^b IS* ^ deollned to teetlty’

Lambeth in 1906 and who was af nno estgard xvae received by the gover-
time *. resident of Boston, has become ^Led. ***** Ulr0“rh whkh he

Chslrman of Committee on Tours 
Makes Long Journey by Auto ts 

Observe Conditions
t but pretty wedding' was 
d at the residence of the 
oarents, 1312 Alfred street, 
ïs Lillian Bayley was united 
ge to Mr. C. J. Rowbotham, 
iver. The bride, who looked 

in her t-avelling dress of 
en blue serge, was supported 
Mer, while Mr. J. M.f John- 
oest man. The happy couple 
recipients of many handsome 
>1 presents, among which 
leather easy chairs from toe 
(How employees of the Crane 
>uver. The bride and groom 
he midnight boat for Van- 
“*re they will reside, -

X

stump PIULINO.
i- fTa» DDCRKST PATENT STUMP Put-

ma-hlS l'.rtonT
S

Gardner Defeat. Klaus
BOSTON, Noy. 29.—Jimmy Gardner

2.»
classed and badly defeated Frank

before «« Armor, 
Athletic Assoolatlon tonight. Gardber 
was given the decision at toe end of 
12 rounds., Klaus at no time had

NOTICE
Victoria Land District, tiletrlet df North

Saanieh -
Take notice that L Robert Turnbull 

and James Robinson, of Sidney, oceu-

srreïiéSiSî tÆiïïr'1*-;
the moat northerly -point of Yottog Inl
and. thence south HO yard* thence

«st « yards, thence north 100 yàrd* Atjvertlse in THE COLONIST
■ *............ j mmMm

■ -a:,. ■

BÎI
Ing,
tiy

,4f p4i
trymen. one 
etoanclpator,Irish
■■ 3,,"b

1ft W. W. Ben Hack from Duncan Is 
J spending a few days to town.
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Tlir DLHkf UjfTifl U IÏAI IMIIOI *. . . e COn am nat‘°n every tore, but it does not seem to have been

......................................A 0» Mimons of dLrs are” being expended t0 d°n'StS h8Ve 8PPeaJed *° the peop,e
Thre? .................................... 5Î ail over the woVH to '7!^ °P every otber question but that

....... ...* r”1'" “,h* - »._ I— »( Victoria uo to be tted to to" , ' °h-amber- *he e,,cUon Vila 

vote money to nroouré water t, f8ir t0 be one °t the keenest ever
- »™ .7.oL"T.rr," “™“ - -•

His Excellency Earl Grey, Governor- Possibility be preserved front contain- 
General of Canada, was fifty-nine 'nation, 
years old yesterday. The Colonist 
joins in the hearty congratulations that
have been showered upon him. Albert Th„ . „ , „
Henry George Grey, 4th Earl Grey, is French upon the cÜ» mïlitia l“ 

son of General the Hon. Charles Grey, not altogether pleasant reading. He 
The first earl served with distinction thinks the personnel of the force is 
as a member of the House of Commons everything that can be desired but 
and he gained much distinction as Ad- has grave doubts as to the efficiency 
ministrator of Rhodesia. As represen- as a flghtnlg organization. He thinks 
tative of the Crown in Canada he has th« volunteer system is more suitable 
been a conspicuous success, indeed for Canada than any ether, but does 
none of his predecessors cat be said a°t'think it has had a fair trial, and 
to have so fully met what the situation urges that It should be made so'èffi- 
required. His only peer in this respect 61ent aa to guarantee reasonable ee- 
whose name occurs to us is Earl Duf- cur*ty' We duote from the report: 
ferin, who came to Canada at a very anyth?1”8/688 Hlan thU wU1 do

t s: =“;• sr-rs/iE «« ». «-. «*and gentle firmness influenced publie virements are^^faum^*”1 wÿ natlon that ln ruture use= the !eaat 

opinion In the right direction. Earl th® Personal shortcominfe Ianlount of alcobo1 w111 «arch at the,
Grey was not called upon to «.raise ^ * the column ln war^^^J

UntedQ an^^ILf ‘ f0U“d C°”' ln test qm ° Thé son of Admiral Fisher was mar-
tented and prosperous in the highest ,omcera and non-com- tied last week to Miss Jane Morgan of

T H tha‘ deV°1VedUPOn tla rameddowntrereguiZtio„aaCtnm b”£g Philadelphia. The lady has the distinc- 
. . a 68 anadlane to a full strictly enforced and in the rank andltlon of holding both a plot’s license 

appreciation of their great responsible $££*** C°m,pelled *o fulfil their and a master’s certificate. She not

„ m.^z2X?m*Z'Z‘Z: ■Svvr.ss'srsysssk1” *u “* -i—~*
r8 *! Te that Con8lderaUon to tem* meets ^thTdefe^î?* Pre8.ent ,y8- at ««a. From such stock on both sides
what n*y be called the ethical aspecu of th? f “î^® re»uirem*nt.
^geaofTavLTl0Pme,lt Th® adVan’ Judging from w£at I have seen of|a great admiral may be born, 
tage of having governors-general sent thf excellent material and the fine
out from the United Kingdom is that 8p ftî 7,hlch ls apparent In all ranks, 
they can approach without bias and marked wi°i,?>SB,d1fatlr‘ "
with afcsoluté-siüglén'ess ôt" itin'd" thôde' 'within thelhét féw yearw”Lid theTrl? I from t^e u"ited Plates army is higher

dent signs of its continuance, I should than from any. other arthy in the
the "prevent ‘ condltfonTf WOrld' LMt year they teU oft 3'500'
the North American ZontiiTrt re- 8”d wé are told that this' was a roduc- 

malna as it is, the existing system, t,on ot 30 per cent. As the whole army 
if strictly administered on a sound only numbers 80,000 this means >that 
basis of peace organization, should nearly 
,u®ee to meet the needs of the Do-

m
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Sunday, December 4, 1910,
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BIG GAME OF B. Ü. 
ON THE INCI

= /iSiX.;'*'" -T T.ATÿf7 T .TrT- 'w::

RBB19 w

.. ♦îe;■M x vBuy four 
Xmas

$

tCome and 
See Our 

New Arrivals 
Everything 

New

I ♦>
Presents IHi^ «V a- Chief Provincial Warden 

turns From Trip to Lill| 
—Government Establii 
New Reserves

^Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom. m ♦>

Xat Qur 
Big Store X

T♦>
EARL GREY

■
XMrs. William Heftier,.i.-toiir, JHP who lives In

Illinois, must surely hold the position 
of champion grandmother. She is (thirty 

years of age and has a grandson. The 
father of'the grandson is 19 and the 
mother 16. *

♦>
XX1A* THE MILiTlA. I

Chief Game Warden Bryan Will 
r who has just returned from a i 

tour though Lillooet, 
ln the capital, and is authority for 
statement that the past season has 1 
an exceptionally good one for gad 
all varieties, and that instead of si] 
ing signs of exhaustion, the big d 
of British Columbia—a very val3 
provincial asset—are really on th3 
crease. And this despite the fact! 
all the many distinguished hunters 
visits the province during the J 
season returned to their homes 1 
lighted with the fine trophies secu 
There were many of such hunters id 
field, and all had rare good luck. B 
ing Mr. Bryan Williams' own stay 
eleven days ln Lillooet, he counted 
fewer than 160 head of mountain sh 
and deer. The former

X■k i Jl ♦> spent y esteIm ]
♦>..

The absolute ,lack of Interest taken 
by the people of Canada in the reclpio- 

.clty negotiations is more eloquent than 
a thousand speeches. The explanation 
is that we ‘‘are doing pretty well thank 
you” as things are.

I‘
♦>IVa IA

et,2,-X t5mïï ■* ♦>x♦>
/The Kaiser has create^ a good deal 

of & flutter: in Germany by strongly 
advising naval cadets to practice total 
abstinence; He eays “the times require 
iron-hearted 'men.” He urged the cadets

:♦>r
t ' r,fe .

i ? 1

This Store Is Filled With ITspfni mt*

' ! V ♦>♦!
>land ♦>ir ♦>

i . . , are suppose
have belonged to a band of about 
frequenting the locality, and which 
multiplying rapidly—the Mont
Wown sheep or common big horn 
Honeyman, one of this season's 
game hunters from abroad, repor 
sighting 87 sheep and 82 deer in 
8‘"f ® daï; "hile he himself secu, 
the limit of 2 sheep, 2 boats and 2 d, 
all splendid trophies, m the short sp 
of eight days.

For the further

X

xs
,7 :

Choose the Xmas Gifts at Weiler’s
♦>:♦ l♦>% : x.
T
f
♦>ites. I
♦> .. protection of

gJZU*e,gOVer™^ haa lust ado
^orders-in-councit establishing th 
reserves, or rather enlarging
r,7nn<?J?me reservea- ami formally cr 
ating as a game reserve the large tra

^°°tenay that for sonfe tir 
Past has been operated as such by su 
cessive orders-in-council prescribi

Talakom (Lillooet) reserve 
mately eight miles have 
the reserve

x And You’ll Get the Utmost Value ♦♦♦
Xe>
Xit, is not unreasonable to expect that

• m * «* » «$ m
that cost so little, a wealth of choice for those who have many ^ aS60rtment of things,
vtncd you that it is high time to make the selectign.' In china aS elZÏÏ^Îff *&*$£%* °ti S«^should coti- 
thmg Ve have ever before attempted. In LinenTcurtains Ru« era offerings this season are far ahead of any- 
while in Furniture there are two large floors overflowing with ’ tV’ greatest dlsplay *n the West is offered you, 
want your money to go a long way. , g h §lft suggestions, Weiler’s for Xmas Gifts if you

I ■
A

I :

xIt will be a surprise to most people 
to learn that the number of desertions

♦>
I
xX ♦> appro 

been add
an^be'i4 tb«'?ntliafork8;o^Brfd^e^iv

fuÆ^? rnbeHrthX,

■outoîo^ohhT^a?6 Tth and “
Sfra*1"?46 lenertb oferfrômr'6rlto 7

30-
cnntotHi- , ereat m°ose countn

serve rtf « re8ru^ation game pre
miles aro 4^ mateIy 2’000 * 
well nmtJ * ^ *ame herein has
seasoSTHweS^ ‘1® PMt **

>^.and the wacviti „ rIbed closed season*
I 'r. loraty Zl ;h?vn8„! tbe fuofhill

f finer animals than y«?® Ierser ani 
island wapiti olv” toe Va»couve 
»c numerous tha° b?1"? ?°W becomlnS

‘hat protection'may*6^0”. f‘ is
short period withdrawn a L i? 1 8
era obtain a chan™ ,W° and the hunt- 
ceptional trophies ° 880Ure eome ex-

greater questions, with which men en-" 
gaged in what we call “practical poli
tics” cannot very well 
selvea This Lord Grey has been able 
to do, and he has done it so. well that 
it has been said of him that he ls “the 
hest advertising:, agent Canada hat 
jjv dad,” which is 
.rr^r a nation Of advertisers, 

i. 1 Grey is. to leave us shortly.
'• his life whl hereafter be inactive 

is not to be drought ot 
great work

♦:e
X.♦> ♦>
Xconcern them-

t
Xîph-

one man oüt of eight deserted. 
. during^ the year. The British irmy 

This seems like Very grave criticism. I numb”’a jfOO.'flOO men and the desertions
Were only 1,760 6r one man opt of

4♦>Warm Your Feet on These I B rpretty high praise
IIndeed, it is not easy to sew how It 

couid w*mu<$6 more gerlous arraign
ment ot tflb m4ihneïr;in which the Mi-

gratae
Qet a Spark fluard T 

TÎ
every hundred. ,, P' '

There lias been trouble at Ottawa 
_ __ "kilS C6n|ula-Genera} at

fully into particulars, but ti" would i ‘aSt DrawlngS held 1
be very interesting to learn what le Governor-General qnd Lady Greÿ. i'he 
"**■ _*4s, hJ^a was that they ' '

j place after the Mayor of Ottawa,' and 
Wils they .claimed

! Keep your feet 
warm while in 
bed and make one 
important m ci y je- 
towards goo d 
health. Try one 

^ of the Doulton 
v Stonéware Foot-

you’ll enjoy real comfort These are 
the ideal hot water bottles. They are practically 
everlasting, ^Nothing to wear out. Retain the 
healjonger than other styles. We have 
shipment just come to hand.
Two sizes, priced at $1.25 and ....

■tit W , Every Fire Place Should Have One 4>

. , riSESSElS :l:1A to bed with a real sense of security if you own one 
T °f £Se gUards’ arid the prices are easy enough to 
A permit every home with a fire-place owning one.

I The assortment of styles arid sizes offer one for 
H every demand of style. This year’s showing is the I 

most complete we haye ever offered, but we suggest I 
I that y°u come today and chobse yours,1 for with 

Q weather like thij they’ll 1

litla
tered.

There is a 
to be,done by such men as 

he for Britain ÿnd for the Empire. We 
; shall not suggfest in what special Une . _

^£5r=SKS»#K^gS|A#
determine, but we venture tô tWnkVhaf t0 UndeMtaud that wè havelF'8 lne^,aim®d was not right, be-
his time of service beyond seas has ex h®6" payln*' hi* salaries to pe6i>leNaU8? ‘v®*' were diptomatic represeiita- 
Pired and that hereafter he will serve Who do not understand their busi. riï®® ot toelr respective countries. To ♦> 
his country at Some He wilt ”6SS" Tbat ***“» t0 be what thé r61* I1 18 answer«d .that they cannot be Â
bear upon the discharge of any^tlS Sff “ W® W dl^°ma“C reprpsentatlves- bmyps.

which he may assume a mind ^ ^ pb™aa "hlgK.command." a*t6h representatives are not accr<dltd «
in an imperial' f “id an ell? n ^ ‘° ^ not?at the’ locai to aav =o,on.al government. . TheAtat- &

gained in nations in the lkW ?”C6 °n T* °L ** D?partn>®nt a‘ Victoria. is not a very serious one, but It <♦ 
eibly his ideas may not Quite T P°S" H Hallfa* and «‘‘«where, but at Berve® to «how the importance often 
lze With those . ? harmon- Department Itself,: and It Is capa- attached to trifles.
wLI k some ot ‘he men with b‘« of being construed to mean that ___________
fori, ® may >« called upon to work, the Minister of MlUtia'himself does Extraordinary misconceptions até én- I V 
, «««ms inevitable that his breadth not understand his duties as well M tertalned in some quarters as to the

thel eWto““8t b® *reater than that of be ought to. But the General's crltl- nature of the Speech, which the King 
those who havabeen thinking chiefly of eTtend" all the way down the dellvers the gening or close of 
local problems and how best to win ‘ “e.-for^e finds that the rank «,3 parliamentary .sessions. Those people,*

been fra Z7 N ha8 topplly «'®do ***? up their engage- who make up the telegrams torZelbeable tahH ,afeWm0nth8h® WlU u “T168^1** criticism. I of the papers seem to be under the 1

tlon »g to bear upon the solu- _ **ow that ■we, have been I Impression that the Speech in some Y
Dira a 6 8Te^t problems of the Em- inadtouat«°ra ,or ver7 way reflects his* Majesty's personal ' ®*®
hannv fr pe ‘“dfment and a singularly f the"m thf” «•- ®f- the personnel views. As a matter of fact it ls dqubt-1Ÿ
CanadlH m- eXPr“Sl”8 views. ^ Z£T tï th6re n<W* ful if th«r® »aa a -ngie sentence in#

with the d W„irtCh hlS future «areer kind of material out “® the the Prorogation speech inspired by the ♦»

c zzztssr »• rs r» -rr »—■“ - fcipations. them. General French says It u, 77 W expressed his intention to À
er up. The country will await Jlth f°U°W hls father’« footsteps. This] A
Interest what the official, who ls high belDg an expî«SBlon of personal inten- Y ■
est Of all, will have to say for himralf “°n was probably due to the King him- j jf
In answer to these criticisms self, but all the -references to public 1 ^

questions are the language of his min- V 
Isters. 6l*

«
adminis- 
8ro very

None of the ed
4he

% squ
W:T;*4w*were ass

I1♦>

i
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I X a new I *>
X
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Kootenay Wapiti
Th* difficulty in acceding to the sev

eral requests that have been made for 
an earlier open season for the Koot
enay wapiti is found In the fear that 
arv inrush of hunters would occur and 
Promiscuous slaughter follow, whereas 
if the sportsmen would but discrimin
ate and pick off only the old bulls, good 
Instead of harm

...9I.OO
be snapped up.

.tyl^ZZTb ’ “,0r * X”“ m Th«f «
sooni

Dainty Linens for Xmas r 
Tables bright finish spark guards

Made of the best quality of wire, closely woven 
—a serviceable guard that will last for yeafs. 4 
Size 24 x 30 inches, at-........... *1 mi
Size 30 x 30 inches, at...............J....................$11®
S.ze 36 x30 inches, at----------- .... ! ! ! !! JlgJ

?

tw would really result. 
The feed conditions and the climate in 
this district are ideal for the game, and 
there are no predatory wolves to work 
destruction among the deer herds as on 
Vancouver island, the result being that 
the Kootenay wapiti have greatly in
creased in numbers during the past 
few years.

Speaking of the suggestion that 
European chamois should be intro- 
auced, in the new provincial park, of 
which; Buttle lake is the heart, the 
chief game warden voices a discourag
es opinion. He estimates that it will 

cost approximately 66,000 to deliver in 
this country a herd of ten chamois, 
_ *T® the weather conditions in the 
northern part of the island 
the light of

Cftooêo Some for Yours—Here
XI IXN ; :'A##jh COPPER WIRE GUARDS

_ of'copper wire, closely woven
in appearance and very durable.

nr I Size 24 X 30 inches, at .......
W I Size 30X 30 inches, at

Size 36 x 30 inches, at ..... ...........
Size 36 x 36 inches, at 
Size 42 x -36 inches, at

XD 4»
1Attractiveo Ii .0 91.75

92.00 I.■
W-

WATER AGAIR I* **;
|=* 4, : s .1....92.50

...93.00

...94.00
2A petition is being circulated asking 

a «mree of water supply. Last'
the ratepayers refused 
net expenditure of about 
enable them

a

X.1 ♦:<>j Ï brass wire spark guards

Made of closely woven brass wire and nt 
course, attractive and durable as brass is ’ ’
Size 24 x 30 inches, at .
Size 30 x 30 inches, at'.
Size 36 x 30 inches, at .

black and brass guards

Size 25 x 31 inches,
Size 31 x 31 inches,

XF XTHE BRITISH ELECTIONS 1: are not, in

g^ma ltT»^ i?6 C08t,y ‘mPorted 
the L.? w / Wiluama' opinion that 
Proven 8ame park will
ful nrema®^?1 l0Cality for the SUCC6S8-

own country the
couver island alp, 
them later

week 
to sanction a o Xto___We do not like the suggestion that t .

a poli- hereafter Quebec should be left out. of j 
flftv By next Saturday the calculations of both political par-
hauo" -? ■the oorietituencles will ties, and that its ipeople should be al- 
. ree?r 84 tilelr vote*, and we will lowed to form a political organization 
. p*r“apa «°p>« Intimation of how of their own. The Idea seems to meet 

® ® lB njnning. it ig said to have With some approval on both sides of
een arranged thait 19 constituencies Politics, but .to us it seems a very IA 

h® ««“tested. Of these 17'are mischievous one. To set any portion j JL 
® by Unionists, 2 by Liberals ind 1 ot the Dominion by Itself in 

by a Labor member. While both ‘sides of political isolation seemé a step to I T 
express confidence as to_the result, 11 b® fraught with peril. We suggest V 
8 qult® ,“lp0“lble tc^forecast it. Par- .that the wiser course to take is to be- f <£*• 

ties are so evenly balanced that a dead- Sin an educational campaign In Que- IÂ 
lock is by no means an impossibility, bec that will show the people of that 
ln which event there would have to be Province that they have no interests 
another attempt to discover some com- tbat are not common to all the other 
mon ground of action in order that the Provinces. We 
affairs of .the country may be carried 
on. The statement is very freely made 
that Mr. Balfour and the MarquU of 
Lanzdowne were quite ready to 
with Mr. Asquith's suggestions In 
Pact to the House

It does not take long to th™- «. 
United Kingdom into the heat of * 
tical controversy.

iR«09.60». to
th« -h 1 to r°btain full control of 
the whole area using an artificial 
supply; now they 
pay at least $1.600,000 to 
than one-quarter of the

....96.00

...96.
.....97.00

V * # . T
50 I Ÿ

fW /water 
ara to be asked to Nenable less 

area to pbtaln
andXI this part of 

suitability of the Van- 
as a habitat for

tried, and with more safely be 
oesa As , 75*tt*r Prospects of suc--t is h,^, ^ Eur°Peap

ably situated

• and other parts of the provinca

EXa new source of supply. 
. The new

2m

7jTProP08al U that the whole 
City, Including Victoria West, shall be
come -liable for a system from 
Victoria West will derive 
whatever. We : have 
the matter, but we venture the sug
gestion that thé city cannot 
the property owners of Victoria 
from liability on account of water 
ply derived from Sooke Lake 
special legislation, and it win 
be rank injustl 
people- of that 
for what they will

wshall not ♦♦♦ tl1m
■ ÈEFP- , at .a state 2: ...92.5O

......93.00
X .. to rad deer

that one of the favor-
islands of

which at . ♦>Xno benefit 
not looked Into X the Gulf b♦>

i

M b♦>
Xexempt 

West 
sup- 

wltbout 
certainly

, ■ N there is a Table Napery need to be supplied
riLÇ?r,1StmaS,M,thlS ,S. the Place to fill-such wants, 

t vertamly you 11 require dainty linens—the ‘feast” 
wouldn’t be half as good otherwise. So if you aren’t 
abundantly supplied, let u‘s show you our offerings.
In tinpoftfed linens we import direct from the best I P 

of the Y I ipsn mills, and our superior qualities and unheat I «-7 majority of their party. The Conser- ❖ I ab!e values have built for us a magnificent business I Sf
vatives in the Dominion have always ♦> J ln table linens. We guarantee the quality of every I X

o?swohn°nMair | ttrm^,vetls of sueh wUty these ^eces o

zsxzss&srsi&f Bi",'iS,T ^b;«Lin"- p" $• » «.«r ' D

nationalities ; and noming that sirwu. f | rablc Linens, at per yard, $1:25 to.. 65,*
party, which would not hear to any- fHd Laürler has done in hls whole Y I Table Cloths> 2x2 yards, $4.25 to............
thing short of a struggle a l’outrance. P®ltt'«al car^r ha. done him more ❖ I Table Cloths, 2X2^, from, each .
rtiTb^Y' Pr0bab",ty 18 R,ven bonor tban^iis appeal for unity. ^ 1 S Table Cloths, 2 x 3 yards, from, each

s by the fact that the majority French Flood Suff.r.r, 1 * I Table Napkins from, per doz:, $7.50 to

I ORDER by mail

A GOOD ROADS PLAN 3
FOR WASHINGTON 3

♦>
X

r ?s... sfacerely hoped that 
ve* who have «press

ed themselves in fivor of such a course 
do not represent the feelings

X
tiiose Conservât! thtX.c® to 8cek to compel the 

part of the city to pay !
Tf
f

never make use of.
«TZ 3T£ “ ”«■*

Tome»t 
rest

of Lords, at least 
to such an «tent that a compromise 
Plari might have been agreed upon, but 
their hand, wère forced by a very ag- 

the gresslve group within the Unionist

dalÉÜ3é^
th* âut™ L6l.ar6;CPOrt memorlallzing 
ance _ ature to take cogniz-'^«ntiv h!C?n,t‘0n 01 th« °«er made 
»«n-?„Uby ®aTmuel Hill, of Seattle, 
fers^ „ Of James J. Hill, who of-
tiea of th’8tr?Ct r0ads ln many eoun- 
ft * the state free of
— * ««nntlee. The resolution

do to Sooke ior 
water are some who only last week 
were telling Us that Elk Lake was suf
ficient for ill th* purposes of the city 

i for a long time' to come. Before
present

X.*f <*

s I pe
Xmovement proceeds any further 

I t. we ^h to ask the ratepayers to re
flect upon what they are asked to do. 
They are asked to adopt as the source

*.
the northern

the!
seci

.... $2*50 
$3.00 I

SrÿÛ&tf.® • caiI1*75 will.
1 lieuH 11.00 ♦>

r” ot
theI expense to

______  . _ HPBHp recom-
e^ètiT8"^
cSS ®n 01 the roads may be ,e-

X sav$

aie Wine growers 1

i. x tleim
tlonjI/ theHill’s offerwe 1 was made wild
fereJ
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BIG GAME OF B. C.
ON THE INCREASE

con^nf t0. be furntBhed one thousand’

EpfsHxïE
for four successive years, together 
with a sum from the state double In 
wJTV; °f that appropriated, by the
legislature during the past two years 
for state roads. Mr. Hill agreed to] 
!"“r Into a contract with a $1,000,000 
m>rfctOT fa thful Performance of the

i 3b,® resolution was referred 
legislative committee, which 
port to "

5

HEAVY DAMAGES Is not believing," but gating is. The 
editor Of this paper saw the apple show 
and at of the fruit of temptation, and

CWDINSUIT»^» FOURTEEN KILLED
pltal at Duncan the following sums

£2 v*-=s fcr*Daughters of Pity, $50* Mrs "W E
Y?' R’ P- Butcbart, $10; 

Miss Marian Dunsmulr, $10; Miss Mu
riel Dunsmulr, $6; total. $125. A sum 
of about $600 or so is yet needed to 
fully complete the fund, but It Is 
fldently hoped that the full 
W*U be subscribed shortly

IN WASHINGTON IN COAL MINECome and 
See Our 

New Arrivals 
Everything 

New

"nJhlBeaa°n Ju,t c!o»ed for the up- 
ZZJEZÏÏ navi*>tion companies, not-

ihe great disappointments
earl,^! part of the season- 

‘he unfinished condition of the 
larger boats had the effect of dis- 
COirag.m- many who would otherwise 
nave made their homes in Fort George 
2£Sjea£ °”Ce 8t»rted however the
In , °Ygh°Ut the year has been 
all that could be expected or desired,
and the season's business has no''ot the state of Waashlngton, 21 years 
doubt returned good profits to the ot age or over- now have the right to 
boats In commission, with the open vote st all general or special elections,
Ing of navigation in the spring it is Qovernor M- B- Hay having issued 
to be hoped that the experience of late today his pooclamatlon putting in 
this season will have had the effect foroe the constitutional amendment 
of putting the boats in readiness for ad°Pted by the male voters at the elec- 
an early start. Even before the river tlon held November 8. Complete re
opens many will be prepared to come turns from a11 counties were received 
to Fort George over the .trail, with by the secretary of state today and 
the opening of navigation the number PteroPtly certified to the governor, 
of newcomers will be enormous, fci who at °nce proclaimed the result The 
addition to the largely Increased com- returns show that the suffrage amend - 
merclal freight to be transported ment carr*ed by a majority of 22,623 
there will be the effects of hosts of votes- B2-29s votea having been cast for 
settlers and the Immense quantities and 29,976 against the proposition..
of supplies for railway contractors. It Although women now have the right xÜZ" o?°th?hw2^SMi, C.........
Is estimated there will be sufficient to vote they will be unable to partiel- fis31*1 standard, bas ** "" 
freight hauled to Soda Creek this Pate in any elections until next year, r»m„ h°0*£, PDe.rr“Î •• 
coming winter to tax the capacity of aB the registration books throughout Calgary, bag
the river fleet for some considerable the state have been closed for the D??tt«dSsn„^af, ........
time, and the report of the building year. and the attorney-general has Three star. p«r ,.‘*k .: 
of additional craft at the Soda creek ruled that women who registered prior Moe,t'1 Be,t- P*r bag ' ! 
shipyards during this winter Is reas- to the issuance of the governor's pro- Be,;, ib. . **“*••
surlng. Motor freight wagons are ex- clama tlon are Illegally registered Mutton, per ib." ' ! '
Pterion b«rnelarSelLintn° A queatidn has also been raised con- V."

£f^7„™.sr,rr,r arss sraar strr SsHtw* r*'S Kx-ysssrss: . .horse wm be entirely Tu^erse^ed ^ IttLT-X^Mn

Uke*Z Zag°n- ThereiWiU ln a11 a“ informal ruling. haa htid that W
KS” 5.mr,br%.,rb;,,a:“■? «.t.

,vSb'„si; skst“
horse feed will make the motor

Chief Provincial Warden Re
turns From Trip to Lillooêt 
—Government Establishes
New Reserves

Action Entered By Mr, W, B. 
Garrard Against E, J, Skeans 
and J, A, McNair for For
mer’s Arrest

edn- 
amountGovernor Issues Proclamation 

Putting in Force Constitu
tional Amendment — Votes 
Next Year _

to the 
will re- Explosion. in Oklahoma CoHi- 

ery Claims Victims—Five 
Men Blown 200 Feet Above 
Mine Mouth

the convention tomorrow.

PROVINCIAL NEWS
* the local marketsexpert-

A _ Foefletaffs

It
p,,n,s far « ......

Juv. wiao>« ..............
2r®*h'U B.rley, per 106 lbs. . 
J®, *5«d. per 100 I be.

Corn, per 100 lb................
Co'n' Ber 166 Iba ..

Sî.' Cornmeel, per 100 Ibe. . 
H»y, Fraser River, per ton...

^sTsrk’S'
Erse-rv

Fresh Island, per dozen ..... 
BMtern Em per doeen . 

Cheese—•
Canadian, per lb.
Neutchatel, each **
Croam. local, each ,,

$ 1.41Chief Game Warden Bryan Williams, cotlnVts reached th^B^M th* C,hH- 
' wb0 has just returned from a abort consigned to P Bu™ f i* 6y VaUey 
• tour though Llllooet, .pent yesterday Laafmonto* fecort * fCompany' 

in the capital, and Is authority for the transfers ?n Vancouver cltv 
statement that the past season has been two million dollars ^ 
an exceptionally good one for'game of Building nermlt. .

ijss »ss JsaasSâfêvisite the province during the past Frank fedded that
season returned to their homes de- suicide of Sherry committed
lighted with the'fine Wphle, s“ur^. A lateon A^

There were many of such hunters In the now ctoZ ! blacksmiths-are
fleld and an had rare good luck. Dur- ho^oe * 65 CentS f°r 680,1 

ing: Mr. Bryan William9’ own stay of a 15 v#xflr nu 
eleven days ln Llllooet. hé counted no been shot In 1 thT0^ 
fewer than 160 head of mountain sheep N^rth Vancouver 
and deer. The former are sunnosed to * ✓
have belonged to a band of about 160 w Î' ,Koot6nay Central has made Its
frequenting the locality, and which we meM^ 8UrVey 25 m“6S north of Fort
multiplying rapldly-the Montana h S r», e „ 
brown sheep or common'big horn Mr -« „ haa succeeded X Roy
Honeyman, one of this season's big hlbltion he Vancouver
game hunters from abroad, reported «.° Association.
Sighting 87 sheep and 82 deer In a hufldl v beins taken to secure the 

while he himself "cured Mwrît^ " m°dern °p6ra boa.e at

all splendid trophies,^nth^shor/spTce rln^déTOted” 8 “,oder-*1 ««.««O ice 

of eight days. P ^Vnk d6voted exclusively to the curl-
tt g^e^^LtldTopt' 3rgFCtl0n 0t' ^ ”6W 2»«-‘on

rfse0rrveer'ln'COrCn ^hlUhingl^è SJCT Chart0tta

IsUng gime rCTetwes^a'n^fmmiaUye**" T6e “British Colmnblan” at New

rnXrKor6 Z£t£T * ^ "T* *" ed'-

past has beeneopiatth^taL°suchmbvt,me Roofultln* has begun) at Vancouver 
cessive orders-in-council nr.«nHkYC* î?r tbe 72nd Seafonth Highlanders of 
annual closed seaaM. ~ VaDC°uver, the Terminal City's
Talakom „ T° 016 mlUtia «Stiuent.
mately eight miles have been^add*^" a ReV" T" W" Bartlett of Ladner, has 
the reserve now “ Wng In The »tfre n0mlnated td fll1 ‘he

lndleh °/ th® ”0rtb fork of Bridge river 
Z *ell* de<0lded upon for the par* 
ticular benefit of the beaver whlrh

approximate
« TW. . *aith of between 

' ™s Is a great moose cnnntw 
containing also some lordly carlbou a J 
many mountain goats. The Sw 
enay (Rocky Mountain) reservTlf^t 

serveTfSd ** & regulatlon game pre-

s.-KSr ~ ^
in lordlyfiner animals thL^thT vIST aDd 
island wapiti, and are Vancouver

1.354 ► 1.70An action was commenced In the 
preme Court yesterday by W. B. Gar- 

real estate rard against E. X Skeans and 
exceeded A. McNair, of Vancouver,

$20,000 damages.
Last July Mr. Garrard and his family 

were about to leave on a three months 
trip to England. Mr. Garrard had Uvad 
In Victoria for a number of 
1* very well known.

He and Mr. A. G. Howard Pott, had 
sold some timber to Messrs. Skeans and 
McNair, the anal payment for which 
was made In November, 1*0», and 
Messrs. Skeans and McNair claimed that 
an overpayment to Messrs. Garrard and 
Potts of $1,940 had been made. In July 
Mesere. Skeans and MdNatr commenced 
a civil action agalnjt Mr. Garrard and 
Mr. Potts for the sum of $1,040, and 
had Mr. Garrard arrested by the sheriff 
at Victoria under a writ of capias. 
Barnard & Robertson, Mr. Garrard's so
licitors. at once moved to have the writ 
of capias set aside. It appeared 
application that Mr.

Su. 1.06❖ *lt
1.75o ANTLERS, Okta., 

teen men were killed 
an explosion ip the Jumbo coal mines, 
20 miles north of here today, 
bodies have been recovered.

were entombed In the 
mine, and Secretary W. W. Thomas, 
of the mining company, says there is 
no doubt that all were killed.

The five whose bodies have been re
covered were thrown from the mouth 
of the mine more than 200. feet in the 
air.

The others are at a depth of 290 
feet.

Every man who lost his life 
entombed was married.

A large crowd is waiting at the 
mouth of the mine while workmen are 
digging to recover th? bodies of the 
nine men buried. The explosion is be
lieved to have been caused by gas ig
nited by the lamps of the bien.

James
claiming

1.60
1.70OLYMPIA Wash., Nov. 28.—Women Nov. 28.—Four- 

or entombed in1.60
1.85
1.V0
1.90 Five28°

« 28.00
24.00
25.00
25.00

Nine menit
years and ....

t .65
.35

.20[♦

Flour

.35new

".60
.45

« goat has 
overlooking

or was
.45

V !:
2.00
2.00in
1.05
2.05
1.35
1.86Ï Ex on this 

Garrard denied 
owing anything to McNair and Skeans. 
but had, oh the contrary, a claim 
against McNair and Skeans for $216 
and further was at tliht time worth 
$200,000 in property and timber 
and had several time* the 
claimed In cash lying to his

1.71l.asilcr's . .. ♦ ♦
120 ♦

US’ ♦ ♦
? .0*920 

.16930 

.10 920 * Births Marriages Deaths
♦ é-

BOSH.
GOWARD—To Mr. and Mrs Qoward .t 

“Woodlands," Cad boro Bay, Victoria. 
B.^C., on the 20th instant, a daugh-

PEDEN—On the 26th November, to 
Mre. T. Peden, a daughter. ’ 

M-DONALD—At Hies Jones' Maternity 
ih0m^,yiC.t0^a’ r?n November 26th, to 

the wife of Dr; D. J. McDonald,
NOAKES—-On the 29th Inst., at Miss 

JonM Nursing Hon^e, the wife of A. 
O. Noakee, of a daughter.

DUS.
Jub"^fr hospital, on the 

26th inet, Thomas Wesley Dinsmore,
ùï&z ysrârr*nat,ve 01 co1-

-1C920 
• ■ -.16020 

.200*4over 
limits, 

amount
♦ ♦ ♦.25939 

.12*91* 
.20915
.18925 
.16920

.60975
1.75 

.1.00. 1.60, 2.00

-r,- .«•mr-.,-;|n
the Bank of British North America at 
Victoria, B. C.. and that he had pur- 
chaeed return tickets for himself and 
family for the trip to England.

Mr. Justice Murphy set aside the 
of cables holding that there was né 
Intention shown on Mr. Garrard’s part 
to defraud Messrs. Skeans and McNair 
in the following, language:

“It seems to me

Grapes (Cal.) per built..........
Ream, local, per bos ...............
Apples, loesl. per box 
Figs, table, per Ib. ...
Lemons, per dozen ...
Oranges, Naval .. ..
Grape aFr«it * Ycàl'V K 

Veeet

.25>visit to our store 
pnt of little things, 
sides should con- 
far ahead of any- 

lest is offered you, 
tmas Gifts if you

.30
,20950
.26940

writ

.15912* a son.new
.........

BtM^'ïïba" 
te, M. «h :
Artichokes, Jerusalem, lb.
Parsley, per bunch ...........
Celery, per bunch ."............

Cucumbers .........................

il. ■■■. . wagon
a factor in next season's freighting. 
Considerable freight will doubtless 
reach Fort George this winter over 

: ‘he new road from Blackwater road.

.os

.25Mrs.' Hasell, thean outrageous thing. 
If a man is going to Europe 
owes a little
should consider himself jus tiffed

vacancy
caused by the resignation at Rev. C. 
W. Houghton as rural dean.

The British Columbia Life 
ance company has applied for a li
cense from the Insurance Department 
at Ottawa.

Adam Postello, charged with the 
robbery of a Hindu near Westminster, 
secured hie dismissal by proving- a 
complete alibi.

A serious affray occurred at North 
Bend last Sunday

of the King's Daug^rTfrma,^ 

to the building committee of the Con
valescent Home and Emergency Hos-

.12*
:J ?*

and he 
anybody

. . ^ __ a in ar
resting him and throwing him into Jail 
unless there is a clear intention 
fraud."

> money, that
.05Assur- .1*j t .05910OLYMPIC GAMES OF

1916 AT CLEVELAND
to de-

jMr. Garrard has just returned 
England and has 
proceedings.

thesecommenced
$0 to 70 

30 and
IThe directors- of the Amateur Ath

letic Union have selected Cleveland as 
the place for holding the Olympic 
Games ln 1916 says a New York de
spatch. The decision will be referred 
to the International body for final ac
tion. -

The report of Secretary-Treasurer 
Sullivan showed that the A. A. U. has 
$14,660.75 ln the treasury. There was 
a deficiency of $1,496.10 during the 
year. - '

Grand jury at Final SeégiOiI,
Expected to Indict Several aarb* cro»ie«.
Alleged Conspirators, In- SSt*S? 
eluding Dynamite Men - J5S3

Athletic Union today. Henry G. jpen- 
niman, of Baltimore, hie only option- i 
ent, withdrew his name after he had 
been nominated.

Guard >
i

one Indian stab
bing another no fewer than six times 
The Injured man is now in the Lytton 
hospital.

Llewellyn Shantx, who

\iave One I -
mill sight1 these I 1 
ejs safe without 
rd. You can go-'5 

Y if you own one 
î easy enough to i
|ace owning one. 
es offer one for | 
s showing is the I 
l, but we suggest l 
yours,1 for with L ‘ .1 

iapped up.
Sgift? They are

LOS ANGELESpleaded
guilty ln the Vancouver police court to 
a charge of forgery, has been granted 
opportunity to make restitution of the 
moneys unlawfully obtained. *,

The Liberal club of Vancohver. at 
which "Mr, J. H. Sinclair is presldéht. 
has adopted a plan calling for an ex
penditure of at least $1,260,000 for club 
premises. -

The Vancouver school board has ap
plied to the city council to submit a 
bylaw to the ratepayers for the prov
ision of $907,000 for needed school en
largements. - LOS ANGELES Nnv os

Steel has now been laid across the final stage In the Tim». \ i.. The 
Bear river, and the track layers of the vestlgatlon has bem reach «rt*’0" .
Portland Canal Short Line Railway special grand Jury which hf. » *
now have a straightaway stretch be- conducting the inanirv t h has bee« 
tore them to Ward's Pass: will re-c“nvena ïll' f0“r weekfl

John Thompson, who committed a als of the district attomev's'1nffi>raCl" 
highway robbery near Vancouver and well as outside obsess of t^' “ 
wa» caught by his victim while count- gress of th e case are Avr»Lî«h 
in the loot, has been convicted and immediate return of indicti^nt"* tbe 
sentenced to two years' imprisonment. How many of these true bill, th.,.

C. S. Berdtllng, an employee of the will be Is unknown, but it is the com 
Western Canadian Power company, mon belief that there will not he f.w" 
had both legs broken as a result of a er than four, and probably five nr 
60-foot fall at the company's Stave six.
Lake works.

313record committee , 
he records made | 

of Sheppard, I 
hag, Daniels and I 
npson ns the all- I

I sc numerous that by"ne£rLBeCOa1”8

ers o^i„tchancerat:n^nuderomhUnt"
ceptiimal trophies. ^ s°me ex-

: Christmas
Presents

♦*>

l Kootenay Wapiti 
The difficulty in acceding to the 

eral requests that have been made for 
an earlier open season for the Koot
enay wapiti Is found in the fear that 
an Inrush of hunters would occur and 
promiscuous slaughter follow, whereas 
if the sportsmen would but discrimin
ate and pick off only the old bulls, good 
instead of harm would really result 
The feed conditions and the climate ln 
this district are ideal for the game, and 
there are no predatory wolves to work 
destruction among the deer herds as on 
Vancouver island, the result being that 
the Kootenay wapiti have greatly In
creased ln numbers during the past 
few years.

Speaking of the suggestion that 
European chamois should be Intro
duced, in the new provincial park, of 
which Buttle lake is the heart, the 
chief game warden voices a discourag
ing opinion. He estimates that it will 
cost approximately $6,000 to deliver in 
this country a herd of ten chamois, 
While the weather conditions ln the 
northern part of the island are not, ln 
the light of present information, es
pecially favorable for the chamois; and 
the wolf packs would most probably 
soon extinguish the costly imported 

V ^ Mr' Williams' opinion that 
the East Kootenay game park will 
Prove an ideal locality for the success- 
ful propagation of the chamois, and 
that, with stock from this part of our 
own country the suitability of theVan-
them*^ ,l8land aIp* 88 » habitat for 
them later on may more safely be 
frktf. and with better prospect, of sue! 
cess. As for the European red deer 
it is his belief that one of the favori 
Sbly situated islands of the Gulf 
should first be stocked, the deer being

iSsUland9andtothdl8trlbUted to Van=ouver 
sland and other parts of the province.

t sev-

I in-

Steamer Beaver Libelled.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 28.—The 

steamship. Beaver of the San Fran
cisco-Portland 8. S. Company, was 
libelled toay fdr $276.000 by Captain 
Olaf Lie, of the. Norwegian 
Be«a. which- was." sunk

GUARDS
,e, closely woven I 
for years. SC">-steamer

, ... . on Nov. 22ndl
in collision with the Beaver off Point 
Keyes. Captain Lie alleges that the 
Beaver was travelling at about 11 
knots an hour in a fog when It 
crashed Into the Selja.

*1.75
*2.00
*2.50 «

IDS

' I H is practically certain that three 
of these will be directed against al
leged conspirators whp are said to 
haJi\P.lLrChaBed the dynamite with 
WiiCh|tï.* T‘me» Plant was blown up.

In labor union circles there Is a 
strong impression that the spectfcl 
grand jury also will name at least 
one man who has been prominently 
identified with the organteëd labor 
movement.

The grand Jury practically conclud
ed Its investigation prior to adjourn
ment last Wednesday for Thanksglv- 
ing:. Only three witnesses 
held. These are 
organizer

A>yen. Attractive

SOCIALISTS MAKETO EXTERMINATE 
MASSETT WILD CATTLE

*1.75
*2.00
*2.50
*3.00
*4.00
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Bellingham Meeting Called to 

Consider Deficit in Civic Fin
ances is Given Twist in Un
expected Dfrèction

Settlers on Queen Charlotte Is
lands Want Provincial Gov
ernment to Kill the Cattle 
Running Wild Near Massett

l One year’s subscription to The Daily Colonist- 
three hundred and thirteen issues—will make a 
mighty nice Christmas gift, easy for you to give, and 
pleasant for your friends to receive—for a whole year 
in daily succession. So many gifts are either not 
wanted or quickly forgotten. But The Daily Colonist 
renews itself and constantly will remind the recipient 
of your thoughtfulness. Should you wish to sub
scribe to The Daily Colonist, please fill out the follow
ing form :

are yet 
Anton Johannson,

"Jack" Lo„tu.:heanbdUi,M^.trBden8e 

Lavlne, all of Saa Francleco. Upon 
adjournment last Wednesday the jury 
Instructed them to be on hand again 
tomorrow. The session tomorrow 
will mark the completion of the full 
month's work by the Inquisitors. They 

assembled October g9th, and have 
worked five days a week excepting 
laat week. More than 100 witnesses’ 
have been examined, some of them 
two or three times.

*6.00
*6.50
*7.00

XiXARDS
dish wire spark 
of black wire

i: BELLINGHAM. Nov. 29—Socialiste, 
who have been actWa-ln Bellingham, un
expectedly captured a; business

Representations have been made to
the provincial government that special 
and drastic measures should be taken, 
either by the offering of a substantial 
bounty or others, to secure the exter
mination of the herds of wild cattle 
having their habitat ln the vicinity of 
Masset, in the Queen Charlotte islands 
and which latterly have not only 
wrought much damage to the property 
of, isolated settlers, Invading and de
stroying their young orchards, robbing 
their vegetable gardens, breaking down 
their fences, etc., but have viciously 
attacked both men and women at eight. 
They are, Indeed, declared to be more 
dangerous than any other wild animals 

T dP,LA ^ALLA, Wash., Nov 29— o( Britt»* Columbia, with the sole 
B. Hartman, X K. DonOvan and R exOeptidn irerhape of the grizeily or sil- 

8*8<>h' members of the special ver “p, arid more certain to charge 
appointed by-thé Webbing- on" eight than even these monarchs of 

a°dd Roads convention, which the western American hills and for- 
“'* mOTni”K- this even- es‘s-

thf sï;Tn tTte^,a, reP®c‘ memorializing Should the settlers be successful ln 
ane ü* L?El0fâtufe to take cognlz- their "appeal for government aid toward 
reenti” ^ec2rnltion of ‘he Offer made ««curing the extermination of the wild 
sôntta y H1“- ot Seattle, cattle bands of the Maaset district, It
fer. 6f Jame- J' H111' who of- will not be the first time that the par
ties Of )°hn*tr“ct roads in many conn- 'lament of this province has subsidized 
the countiL “îl free of “<*"•» to the slaughter of animals classed de
ment it— T?6 feselutlon recom- meetlc but which have reverted to 
which wa« an* enac‘m*"ts by savagery. For" years the pioneer set- 
- umpletien o? th. ^.tKn the ear,y tiers ^of Lllloet, Kootenay and por- 
cured ” - ■ . roede may he se- tiens ol the Okanagan Suffered from 

Mr ’ Hill’s off». «... , the Incursions and depredations ..
months aka m., made several wild horses, the hunting of which at-

8 a,e- h‘s condl«one being that fered most exciting sport

rpen’s
mass meeting called tonight to consider 
ways and means to.meet the deficit of 
$60,000 it Is expected the city will have 
to face in 1911 as a result of the voters 
having wiped out the saloons "at the re
cent election. The few business

i were

t:::$2.50
3.00 X

î% VWVSAfVNfWVQWWmen who
appeared in answer to the call of Acting 
Mayor John F. Miller were startled to 
.fjnd themselves outnumbered by the 
Socialists, who promptly declared ln fa
vor of licensing all non-productive busi
ness enterprises and occupations.

In spite of the fact that the state laws 
prohibit such a plan,^ Socialist member 
of the meeting moved that banks, law
yers, real estate men, abstractors, con
tractors.'and men engaged In similar oc
cupations be taxed in sums varying from 
$26 to $2,000 a year.

When. Acting-mayor Miller, chairman 
of the meeting, hesitated to put the mo
tion, H. G. Cupples, usurped the chair, 
and amid protests of some of those pres
ent, called for a vota The motion car
ried overwhelmingly, whereupon Acting- 
mayor Miller immediately declared the 
meeting adjourned.

'^^WVWWWVn
PROVINCIAL PRESS The Colonist:GOOD ROADS PLAN Liberal to the Kootansy 

It has been evident from the appro
priations for public works made dur
ing the last few years that the prov
incial government has taken a liberal 
view of Its duty toward the develop
ment of the Kootenay, 
session of the legislature large amounts 
were set aside for roads, bridges and 
other works in the districts surround
ing this city, and substantial special 
contributions were made to the exhibi
tion, to the sending of representatives 
to the railway commission, and to the 
building of the mission and to the pub
lic school—Nelson Daily News.

I Please find enclosed Five Dollars, for which 
send The Daily Colonist to—

FOR WASHINGTON
::x

NameAt the last

Address.k.'4

Name of Sender.. 

Address of Sender
THs Big Red Apple

. *lear‘y 8 d0“n - carloads of apples CHICAGO, Nov. 28—President Chlv- 
'“Ül * Okanagan VaUey, B. C., are ington of the American Association of 
on exhibition in Winnipeg, the fruit Professional Baseball clubs announced

vL *- We!t havln* declded tod*y that the following releases have 
tiiat Manitoba people should eat •‘Big been promulgated since October 12- Rv 
Bed Apples'instead of llttie green ones, Kansas City John Coeoh o Woo^ 
took Ibis means of providing the city ruff to Seattle; by Toledo î, J 
and Its visitor, with an apple show bott to lTs Angeles ^ ^td W 
such as was never before seen ln the Clarence Hiller and 
prairie Provinces, in this case "seeing

'
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Ft-id»y, December, 2, 1910INSPECTION OF &“E5fslv?f-1 UNFAIR CRITICISM BY.
Jury the cue of ih</ proeecutton 
would be very weak.

The pleadings of the district attor
ney were so vehement that Judge 
Bond eald he would withdraw his de
cision and would render two decis
ions, first, whether the

sold for smaller. „ »«ms man «,000, It
being necessary only, for several people 
to agree to subscribe between them 
the minimum amount of «1,000. How 
they divide that amount amongst them- 
selves is their affair. And wlH that not 
tempit inexperienced people to make an 
experiment? We can give . only the 
short, but precise advice: 'Not a penny 
for such business.’ ’■

LICENSE FEE MlTRAMWAYS IN B. C. GERMAN JOURNAL FOR TRAPPERS
Government Instituting Strict 

Supervision Over Operation 
of City and Suburban Lines 
in Province

should be allowed to refer to the "dec- British Columbia Firm Subject

SX “ of Adverse Criticism By For
eign Papers Through Ignor
ance of Conditions Here.

Fruit-a-lives” Keeps Health PerfectClaimed Enactment Would En
able Regulation of Traffic in 
Fur-Bearing Animals—Val
ue of the Trade

«What has Mr. von Alvensleben to 
say to this?.

We are a little surprised that..... ... a paper
of such standing as our contemporary 
should have felt it right to reprint the 
extract from the German paper, which 
It quotes, without further investiga
tion than it appears to have given the 
matter. In making the observations 
which follow we are Influenced by the 
fact that the publicity given by the 
Monetary Times to the. German criti
cism is likely to have a prejudicial ef
fect upon British Columbia 
ments, although we say with perfect 
frankness that the reputation of .Alvo 
von Alvensleben Ltd. in this province 
Is such that we would have felt In duty 
bound to defend it as we would that 
of any business house of standing here, 
when unjustly called in question. In 
paslng we may say that the 
firms engaged to brokerage In 
province are almost Invariably men of 
excellent reputation. They are keen to 
do business as ffi! business men are; 
but we have "yet to have brought to 
our attention any instance of misrepre
sentation. We have said “almost in
variably" not because of any known 
exceptions, but because it is always 
possible that among hundreds of busi
ness men some may hot be as trust
worthy as Others. It IS a source of 
great satisfaction to be able to say 
that there have been surprisingly few 
Instances In this province where the 
suspicion of misrepresentation has at- 
tacljed itself to the transaction of 
brokerage firms.

BOATS FOfl CANNERIES Otterville, Ont.,
July *th, 1910. 

a seventy-nine year 
old man, and a great believer 
to, and user of "Fruit-a- 
tives It Is the only medi
cine I take, and I can trulv 
say that "Fruit-a-tives" and 
exercise keep me in my pres
ent good health.

“Stricture of the

Ottawa Order-In-Council Enforces 
Ratings Recommended by Joint 

Commission

“I am
At yesterday’s all day meeting of the 

Provincial Executive, the first instal- 
. ment of the governmental rules to 
govern the operation of electric tram
ways throughout British Columbia council has been passed by the gov- 
was presented by Attorney-General ernment fixing for five years the rat- 

. Bowser, and by order-in-councll, duly lners recommended by Commissioners 
approved and adopted. The first instal- ' Williams and Babcock. Some of the 
ment of rules, contained In a conven- ratings are higher, and some lower 
lent sized manual of 120 printed pages, than formerly. The plan is for a Il
ls devoted wholly to the operation of cense to issue for each boat allowed 
inter-urban lines: a similar volume every cannery and the local fishing in
dealing With city services is now In specter will Issue an order license to 
preparation and will, it Is expected, be the holder of each boat license 
ready for presentation at the next Boat rating by districts are " 
cabinet meeting. Skeena river, total 850-Claxton.

These rules are believed to be the 89; Balmoral Cannery, 115; Oceanic 
most up-to-date and comprehensive to S9; British American, 99; Inverness' 
the protection of the public safety of 70; Carlisle. 70; Northern Pacific. 7h-’ 
any In Canada. In s<4 far as possible Cunningham, 60; Dominion, 75- Cas- 
p 6..general principles adopted by the slar, 56; Skeena.Commercial. 55• xi- 
Railway Commission of Canada In res- exandra, 31. *
peet to standard steam railways are Rivers Inlets total ?nn__,
copied in the essence, although the cannery, 180; Brunswick 107* Brun? 
government inspectors of tramways wick, W7; Rive^ Ib et' loV- Z 
and electrical plants have gone much Hope, 95 Beav« str»,*™ «
further Id their studies, and consulted Klldala, 86. ‘ <- . th na’ 89 '
the rules and laws of many countries Naas river total fun—TvmK„

lativPeUtogls£tioT W°rd ln SUCh re8U- ee?nee”a Coola. totol 70-Lowe Inlet, 13 

Htretofore the tramways of British boato;' SmWs IniVî^ Manlt°U’ <° 
Coumbia have been constructed and drag seines 25 vili ’ 
operated without specific governmental purse seine ' 
supervision, and many accidents have 
occurred which one is forced to be
lieve might have been obviated 
every needful condition of equipment 
been guaranteed, and a system of oper
ation been ln vogue reducing 
minimum risk of accident.

The new rules are to take effect 
from January 1st and will

I.

Ég££a£s?S=
business here, and therefore the

for lMtance «J' ‘he more calls
for consideration. In the Berliner

*rlser ot September 13, Alvo 
von Alvensleben Ltd, printed an ad
vertisement of “which the fallowing Is 
a close translation:

German Capital for Canada.
„/!LrOU?h our connections with one 
of the important brokers in British 
columbia, Alvo von Alvensleben, Ltd., 
a firm, which has been established' 
nwYfZ'T vears under the laws of 
British Columbia, having its head- 

I” Vancouver, B. C.. and branchés 
ln Victoria, London, Berlin, and which 
invests yearly millions of English and 
tierman money,

A movement, originating in Cariboo, 
is on foot among the professional hunt
ers and trappers of the province, to 
have a license fee established for 
trappers in order that the

OTTAWA, Nov. 29.—Ah order-in-

government may be in a position to 
regulate the business and afford great
er protection to the fur-bearing anl- 
ma s. as at the present rate of deple- 
tion ft will not bé many years before 
the animals carrying valuable skins 
are a thing of the past except in 
most isolated localities.

Just what value

L#o- invest- ... Bowels
was the complaint I suffered 
fr°m,and I found "Fruit-a 
tlves to do me more good 
than any other remedy. My 
doctor advised me to stick to 
Fruit-a-tives’ and I have 

done so with the best results.
I have been in business 

here for a good many years 
and have been a resident of 
Otterville for over fifty years 
so that if you think that this 
little reference from 
serve to induce some others 
to try ’Fruit-a-tives,’ I here
by authorize its publication

Bowe,b:LnnalvCrbePcured'bvParalya,S « tb* Bowels and ZnZToTL 

and oil have positively no ^.,common pur®atlves, salts, senna, ‘"liver pills ’
' cretion of Bile wWch^âture nrn m the ”Ver’ They do not Increase th* se- 

Htate the membranes Un ng the ln^tinea^n the b°Wels’ They ™=reb’ Ir- 
headache by pounding one’s head a °ne„may “ wel1 try to cure a

i 50= » bo*, 6 for «2.50, trial size,
Price by Frult-a-tlves Limited,

the
many

this . , fur® are to the
province as a whole It Is hard 
termine, but for the past several years 
the territory tributary to Hazelton has 
produced about «56,000 each year. This 
amount Includes all raw furs marketed 
in the Interior at the

to de-

me will

WILLIAM PARSONS, ESQ.various Hud
son s Bay company posts, as well 
those disposed of to local merchants. 
Those taken by whites are inconsider
able and can scarcely be taken into ac 
count but the occasional Inroads of a 
White trapper into the hunting grounds 
of the natives have been the

,, . , we are able to nego
tiate investments in British 
which offer (although being 
safe as

asColumbia
equally

corresponding Investments ln 
Germany) such a high percentage as 
to appear extraordinary 
ideas.

We recommend particularly :
1. First Mortgages (absolutely safe) 

on properties in the cities of Vancouver 
and Victoria. Interest 6-8 per cent.

2. Discounts of Agreements of Sale 
giving 12 per cent and considered as 
safe as first. mortgages.

3. We have several properties In and 
near Vancouver, B. C.—the most im
portant commercial harbor on

. Western Coast, of Canada—on

to German

: „ cause of
a great deal of destruction and are re
garded by those well informed 
ing one of the. main 
rapid decrease In the amount of 
sold at Hazelton or passing' through 
for shipment to England 

Since no one knows when, the In
dians have had the country divided 
Into tribal domains and these in turn 
into the illahees" or hunting grounds 
of the families of the various

as be- 
causes for the

■
our cases ofpurse seine, 8 

nets; Namu, 1 
drag seines, 26 gill nets.

fur
26c. At all dealers or sentSpeaking especially of the advertise

ment of the flrqv above mentioned, we 
Invite the Monetary Times to say to 
what part of the: statements therein 
it objects. It asks what Mr. Alvo von 
Alvensleben has to say|ln reply to the 
criticism, but may wé ask what there 
is to which he Is-called, upon to reply" 
Surely it will not bfTalleged that first 
mortgages on Vancouver or Victoria 
property at 6 to 8 per cent cannot be 
placed so as to make the security ab
solute. Neither do we think it will be 
denied that Agreements of Sale can be 
bought so as to yield a handsome per
centage and that they are regarded as 
equivalent to mortgages. The rate of 
Increase In values of property ln and 
around Vancouver, has been as stated 
in the advertisement and 
reason to suppose that the enhance
ment in values will1 not continue for a 
long time to conièl The criticism of 
the German paper Is especially direct
ed to the paragraphs in the advertise
ment in reference to mines, oil and 
timber. The advertisers are careful to 
point out that the chances of loss ln 
participation ln mines and oil are as 
nine to one. This J^lttle more than a 
way of saying that It Is a business 
purely of à speculative character' The 
advertleers say thaï so far they have 
been able to select the good from the 
bad, but that is all they claim; they do 
not say they always can do so. There 
are other people Who can make the 
same claim and all they or any one 
else can say to persons who wish t<j 
take fliers ln such enterprises Is that 
it Is a risky business but If entrusted 
with money by clients they will do the 
best they can and that they have so 
far been fortunate. We confess to be
ing. absolutely unable to understand 
how any person can'question the state
ment that the .purchase of British Co
lumbia timber lanfls is 
safest and most profitable Investments 
for capital. This is,, proved by every 
day experience, and if the Monetary 
Times has any doubt upon the point, 
it can have it set at rest by endeavor
ing to,buy timber limits here.

We submit to the Monetary Times 
that it ought to feel under some obli
gation to defend investments in British 
Columbia and not be ready to damn 
them by publishing such comments as 
those to which itjiae given space. Real 
estate in British Columbia cities, farm 
lands near the cities, timber lands 
along the coast and first mortgages 
city real estate here - are, if ordinary 
good Judgment is shown in selecting 
them, among the ■ best possible 
most

on receipt ofOttaw a.i •o

GRUESOME EXHIBITShad
ï

Driving Lamps 
Cold Blast Lantern 

Dashboard Lanterns 
Railroad Lanterns

the
Attorney- General’s Department Re 

ceivee Relics of Silverdele 
t Crossing Crime

easy
terms about 1-3 cash, balance ln 12 
and IS months. The value of these 
properties should, judging by 'the in
evitable development of Vancouver at 
least double Itself within 4-5 years. In 
the last five years the values of prop
erties in and around Vancouver have 
averaged an increase of ten to one.

4. We have several bigger and! 
smaller farms, first class wheat land 
under high cultivation, close to the 
cities of Vancouver and Victoria, on 
easy terms. ,

to a
Within his own territory the Indian 
regards game of all kinds, Including 
the fur-bearing animals, as capital to 
be drawn upon only for his 
ments and in such a manner 
decrease the ’ quantity from year to 
year. When a white man atarts hunt
ing and trapping In the native’s par
ticular hunting grounds It Is the signal 
for an indiscriminate slaughter.
Indian regards his territory as ruined 
and that he might as well get all 
can

J.. , , thereafter
be very, strictly enforced, one month 
being allowed .the electric companies 
and their employees in which to famil
iarize themselves with the regulations 
with which they must hereafter 
Ply.

The attorney geheral’s department 
was yesterday in receipt of a grue
some series of exhibits, accompanying 
the inquisition and depositions ln the 
case of Nicodemo Furforo, alias Tony 
Morrell, who was found shot through 
the head near Sljverdale Crossing on 
the 4th of the present month—these 
exhibits, including the shattered bul
let which was found Imbedded in Fm> 
foro’s skull, the short, wicked,looking 
Revolver, a knife and a ptlrse cpntalii- 
ing a cheque for «76 odd and a small 
sum in coin, , *

The. (nquest In this Latter, aiiapect- 
en^to constitute another Black Hand 
murder, was held At Mission City by 
Coroner A. J. Stuart, the verdict ife-
,aïne<VeT tQ the ef(e=t that "the 
*aLd Nicodemo Furforo. alias Morrell, 

daat,h at Silverdaie, County of 
Tvew Westminster, on or about Wed
nesday evening, November £ 1910, by

Shot ln the Aead, which we 
suspect his companion Nick, mentioned 
1" ti’e evidence, of having fired.”

Nothing was disclosed in the evid
ence presented at the coronér’s 
quest indicative of the motive for the 
kil of Furforo, but It is 
Î* th* annals of Vancouver that 
H»naea y proved a vlctim to Black 
and d|/Tm 68 there several years ago, 
and It Is assumed that the Mafia 
eventually "got him."

Nick,-the young- man suspected of 
being the murderer, had gone ln to 
Mission City with Furforo from the 
nanv* °fh the Stave d Powe™com? 
C\WhBre both were employed, and 
had been quarrelsome while 
were at dinner in town, 
started to walk back 
sack

require- 
as not to

com-

It is the intention of the government, 
represented by its expert inspectors, 
to at once check up all tramway lines 
and officially determine that their 
plants, road be£s, wiring, rolling stock 
and operation systems are as complete 
and as near to perfection as possible 
from the standpoint of public safety. 
Where they are Hot, changes to make 
them so will, bé compulsory, and $uch 
changes must , bp immediately inteo- 
duced. - • '. ^ W

For Sale ByThe :

THE HICKMAN TIE 
HARDWARE Co., Ltd.

he
out of it while it lasts. This has 

resulted ln exterminating the beaver 
in whole sections of country.

Outside of any sentimental regard the 
practical side of the question dictates 
the preservation of the wild animals, 
valuable for tjieir skins, that are not 
pests to settlers. The natives are be
coming more Independent »f hunting as 
|a means of existence and it. may 
iiy be that some steps should be taken 
tpward the restriction of trapping by 
Wjiltes,an,d preserve what, to the prov
ince a* a whole, ’ is à revenue ' worth 
considering. Quite recently beaver 
have commenced to increase 
suit of the protection afforded and (hey 
are spreading over parts' of the coun
try where they were exterminated years 
ago.

5. We can recommend from time to 
time participations on Gold, Silver and 
Copper mines as well As Oilfields. The

investigations through 
our headoffice in Vancouver have yet 
made It possible to select the good 
from the bad, and are we endeavoring 
to. assist only first class enterprises of 
such kind. We .would like, however, to 
point out that for Instance under ten 
mine promotions there -is, as a rule,
only one good, one,, and that, therefore" 
the big profits which are expected are 
counterbalanced by a proportional risk.

6. As the Government by reason of 
the tremendous cut of timber does not 
sell timber any longer, we can submit 
to interested parties the purchase of 
privately held timber lands, which form 
one of the safest, and most profitable 
Investments in existence for

we see no

most careful J44-M« Tates at., Victoria, B. c.■„*»

Safety Regulations ;
The government will Assume the 

rv*lt ta, declde to the substantiality 
■Hi sa<fety*.«f“‘enrves,

the equipment

eas-

JK*J.CdUisBromie»t of; road beds; , the 
grades and bridges; 
cars: the operating system; anti the 
qualification of . motormeni conductors 
and all grades of employees, eâcb of 
whom will be required to pass an of
ficial examination in respect to his 

; duties and knowledge of the

w
' f Acts like a charm in 

DIARRHCEA sad Is the only 
Specific In CHOLERA

«ad DYSENTERY.

Scld in 
all Chemists.

. Prices in England.
2/9,4/6.

t; Of

3as a re-

THsOBiaimCnnd ONLY fltBUlMgiT
Checks and arrest*

FBVeil, CROUP, AGUE.
COUGHS, Coj^SrjfgTMONCHITIS.

KEUML6U, MOT. RbIlMATISU.
V «cemseslei tart fir, tilt.

in-govern-
' ™ent rulea before being permitted to 

engage ln any tramway service.
y esterday’s Instalment of new rules, 

as above stated, applies more particu
larly to the operation of interurban 
lines and deals specifically with train 
rules, time tables, signals, the move
ment of trains by time table or train 
order, despatching system and train 
order forms, train,rules for both double 
and single track; standardization of 
time, limitation of running time under 
all varying described

on record
eaalfat

The timber limits in question are all 
situated along the Coast or on the Is
lands and, by reason of the moist cli
mate, elimlnatfe the danger of fife, 
which danger is so much in evidence In 
the interior of Canada.

KETTLE VALLEY ROAD!
Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Daves roar, .

Ltd.
I London, S.B.

As it is of course Impossible tq give 
here more than general points, we re
quest interested parties to visit our 
offices daily between 9 and 12 in the 
forenoon and 3 to 6 in the afternoon. 
Exact details, plans, pictures, Canadian 
Newspapers as well as advice and in
formation regarding all questions re
lating the the Dominion of Canada are 
at your disposal.

W. von ALVENSLEBEN, 
Berlin W 66, 

Leipztger Strasse 123 a.
This advertisement coming under the 

notice of the National Zeitung. 
paper criticized it and Its crltlclsih 
reproduced with some comment ln the 
Monetary Times of October 29, which 
said:

one of the

they 
The two

and ,!?nÜUnln» =lothlng,

gStawa-dàT*»
closest’ fHb° Tad been th« dead man’s 
closest friend apparently, is little
^ge^oth^'^”8 n°/yet 30 yè™=
Calabrians he ^ ** ^CeaBed -ere

conditions of 
track, grade, etc.; automatic block slg- 
nais, station protecting signals, flag 
stop signals, interlocking signals, etc. 
A. penalty of «100 fline or three months 
Imprisonment attaches to each viola 
tlon of a rule.

The second Instalment, which It is 
: expected, will be laid before the execu- 
live next week, deals particularly with 
the operation of city tramways and 
regulates track conditions, car move
ments, limitation of speeds, efficiency 
of the operating staff, and the condi
tion and safety equipment of all rol
ling stock. Incident to the latter it 
may be expected that special atten
tion will be paid to fenders and stop
page of cars at separated points on 
double track systems, as well as to 
the Invariable reservation of the front 
platform for the motorman, for the 
protection of all car windows, for the 
prohibition of overcrowding 
ing on to cars, etc., etc.

The minister responsible for these 
comprehensive rules, as well as his 
representatives to the related Inspec
torships, confidently believes that by 
these rules and their enforcement, the 
percentage of accidents and Injury to 
citizens on the tramways of British 
Columbia will be 
desirably reduced.

Branch From Penticton to a 
Point on International 
Boundary Near Osoyoos 
Lake—To Aid Penticton

was
re-

n i ngh t o *M*nk *u p ' Pemi et on ^i th % outil I 

ern Okanagan and the Slmllkameen, 
and the latter district with the 
by a system of brànch Inès. ~ 
pany will apply to parliament next 
session for an act changing Its name 
from the Kettle RiverValley Railway 
company to the Kettle Valley Railway 
company, the name by which It is now 
Commonly known, and authorizing it 
to construct a branch from Penticton 
by the most feasible route to a point 
on the International boundary at or 
nea rthe shore line of Osoyos lake.

This will connect Penticton with the 
rich district directly south, and 
make that town an important dis
tributing point, as all produce, etc, 
destined for the coast or other parts 
of the province from Southern Okan
agan and the Slmllkameen will pass 
through Penticton

The application to parliament 
provides for the construction

that
was on coast, 

The com-

WINNIFEG WINS and
remunerative investments for 

capital: Mining ventures~and oil 
Mr. von Alvenslëbèn says, very risky, 
but there are always persons ready to 
take just such risks, and if there were 
not the mining development of 
country would be slow. The Colonist 
advises no one to put their money Into 
such -things ; but people do and will. 
The fascination of mining ventures ia 
great, and no firm of brokers is called 
upon to apologize for saying that they 
will do the best they can with 
money entrusted to them for that pur
pose, especially when they are careful 
to point out that the chances of loss 
are nine out of ten.—Editor Colonist.

German Paper Writes of Mr. Alvens
leben of Vancouver.

It is not pleasing to see Canada men
tioned in an article concerning the 
dangerous Investment of capital. This 
is the case in The National Zeitung 
dated October 1st. After dealing with 
various Investments, that journal, a 
leading Berlin dally, refers to Mr. W 
von Alvensleben, who is said to be in 
Vancouver interesting German capital 
chiefly in British Columbia. The fol
lowing is a rough translation of what 
the National Zeitung says in this 
nectlon:

"Not less doubtful Is the

Court of App.,1 Sustain. Judgment in 
Cas. of Street Railway-Go., to 

Privy Council.

are, as

CAPTAIN SCOFF ists, opportunities for Netherlands 
ltallsts, etc.

Herr Bakhuyzen is at 
official tour of the Dominion in 
of such inLoriiiation with 
several provinces, and has also been in 
conference with the federal authorities 
at Ottawa in respect .to opportunities 
for colonists generally.

cap-

by the Street Railway Company
ago'bv^h16 Judement Klven some time 
ef. , J Chief Justice Math-

In the City of Winnipeg vs, Wiri-toe6? fl6CtrlC C0- The court upholds 
the judgment, which favored the citv
CouncUmPany Wi“ appeal 10 the privy

original action, which waa one
theeuvh81 ‘TPOrtant of a series which, 
the city has brought against the com-

"°u*ht to restrain the company 
from using power brought ln from out
side and not generated in the city for 
°‘7t‘han operating ears and to pre
vent the company from using poles and 
wires outside city to supply power for 
commercial or lighting purposes. Judge 
Mathers supported the city and 
this Judgment has been

anyor hang-
present on an

respect to the
will

any
Ship Terra Nova, Carrying Ex

pedition, Leaves New Zea
land Port—May Reach Pole 
in a Year

cou-
very materially and

State Bank Closet^
BUTTE, Mnt., Nov. 29.—The Hewitt 

state bank at Basin, Montana, 
closed by state examiners yesterday. A 
statement 8aid the stockholders have 
overdrawn and the bank has fallqd to 

CHRISTCHURCH, N.Z., Nov. 29.— PSy a? “n investment. The banking
toTtBrittehbst F' SCOtt’ COmmanding Icwton, wasriosed today "and ^

M .f i u °Iar Expedition, suit Several Harlowton business firms
sailed, from Port Chalmers today on Passed into receivers’ hands. The
the ship Terra Nova for the Antarctic. cxient of the liabilitlea and asselts 
Captain Scott, who Joined the vessel is not Kn"wn, pending a statement to 
here, hopes to reach the South Pole in fc,llow examination.
December, 1911.

, , advertise
ment couched in extremely optimistic 
words, which Is being circulated exten
sively for the investment of German 
capital In Canada by the firm of W. 
von Alvensleben. It does not ' deserve 
another expression, as the firm main
tains ln their advertisements that: 
'Purchase of timber ln Canada Is one 
of the safest and best paying invest
ments In existence for capital.’ The 
firm recommend participation in gold. 
Silver, copper and oil mines, stating 
that their house in Vancouver ’has al
ways made it possible to distinguish 

s own good and bad.’
The "Of Vancouver real

also, .MUR.. of two
other branches One of them is from a 
point on the company’s line already 
athoriaed, which is understood to be 
either Merritt or Penticton 
branch la from the Coldwater 
to the Fraser river, and to Steamboat 
mountain mining camp By 
branches the Kettle Valley Railway 
company will provide transportation 
facilities "for Southern Okanagan, Sim- 
ilkameen and Nicola, and will enter the 
list as a formidable rival of the V. V. 
& E. railway.

DYING DECLARATION
WOULu BENEFIT CHICAGO

Interpretation of Term Play. Import
ant Part in Trial of Hattie Le

blanc For Murder Railroads Propose to Arrange Trans
continental Rates So as to Re

move Equality of East

CHICAGO, Nov. 29.—Transcohtin- 
ental railroads are planning an ad
vance ln freight rates between Chica
go, New York, Boston and other east
ern points and the Pacific coaet. The 
advance contemplates increases that 
amount to 25 and 33 per cent, accord
ing to a news article published here!

A plan la contemplated which will 
increase the rate between Chicago 
the Pacific coast, but also will cut 
down materially the advantage over 
Chicago which New York and Atlantic 
shippers have enjoyed in the past. The 
rates from Chicago and New York to 
the coast have been the

the proposed schedule, not yet 
endorsed by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, the rate from Chicago to 
theJPaclflc la raised 50 cents per hun
dred pounds, but New York bas a dol- 
tor-added to toe tariff ita shippers now 
pay on freight front there to Pacific 
Coaet pointe,

The third 
river

'CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Nov. 29.—The 
question of what constitutes a “dying 
declaration" overlaid all others at the 
second day of the trial of Hattie Le
blanc, chargee) with the murder of her 
employer, Clarence F. Glover, a Wal- 
tham laundry man.

Judge Bond listened all -day to the 
evidence of those who stood around 
Mr ffloyçt» in his last hours. Nearly 
all these witnesses were positive that 
Glover had accused Hattie Leblanc

•— ’f =«—
fled that he continually asked the doc- Searah Is being made for .two Chin- 

to operate upon him, remarking ®8e who escaped from the Dominion 
that unless they did so, he was gone. I™mlgration building near the outer 

District Attorney Higgins said he whart yesterday. Thé two men were 
was surprised when Judge Bond at ““Png those landed from the steamer 
tideA^I1^8 ° tLle session today, de- Froteailaue, being part of eighteen new 
ntinn" «? thls "dying deciar- arrivals who were held pending pay-
eubstAnti",: h®ard the ev|dence to ment of the «500 head tax. The two

”3 a.te lt- But in the afternoon Chinese were not missed until noon 
shmha HB°nd announced that and search waa then made. How they 
should be no reference to the effected their eecape i. not kWn. y

-- ----------------------- - - ■

as a re-

.. . t sustained.
It is all the mere important by rea-

power plant at Point du Bols 
company brings most of its 
from Lac du Bonnet, but has 
lllgry, plant in. the city.

estate H Is 
maintained that its value ‘will at least 
Pay double in four or five years.’ Even 
If economical crisis or political dis
turbances should appear ? 
things which are possible even in Van
couver. And what banking firm, desire 
ing to be taken seriously, would main
tain that they have always been able 
to separate the bad from the good?

"Apparently to give an appearance 
of business solidity the firm of W. 
Alvensleben declare they do not solicit 
subscription* for. less than «1,000. That 
«rhould mean: 'We do not speculate on 
the Inexperience of small Investors.’ 
Mines and other share», however, are

Disagrees With Mr. Hill
NEW YORK, Nov. 29.—Among the 

men ln the financial district who 
mented today on the pessimistic trade 
views credited to James J. Hill of the 
Great Northern 
Bedford, a director of the Standard 
Oil company and president of the Corn 
Products Refining company. Mr. Bed
ford disagreed with Mr. Hill, and said 
that he saw no signs of a business 
relapse in 1911. This was the way he 
voiced his hopes on the outlook: “I 
cannot share the pessimistic views of 
Mr. Hill. I believe we are going to 
have a slow but healthy recovery in 
business with a gradual strengthening 

of confidence."

power In 
an aux-

Pramisr Robtin’s Father.
KINGSTON, Ont., Nov. 29.—In his 

eighty-seventh year, James H. Roblln,
'?f.rSh'?Tek’ Prlnce Edward County, 
father of Premier Roblln, of Manito- 
ba, just completed husking 350 buah- 
®'s °f =°,rn’ 33 crates of which he 
handled hvone day. He is considered 
tne champion.

i NETHERLANDS EMISSARY
and Herr Bakhuyzen Discusses Conditions 

Here With Premier McBride
These are

railroad was E. T.Herr A. van de Sande Bakhuyzen, 
Is attached to the diplomatic 
the Netherlands 
Hague, spent

who 
corps of

eame. government at The
a considerable portion of 

yesterday morning in conference with 
Premier McBride, discussing conditions 
as they prevail ln this province 
curing authoritative information in b.e- 
half of his government with respect to 
British Columbia generally, its resour
ce* (latent and ln development), the 
lands available for Netherlands

Under

55? a.
the woods and died of heart failure
? *:*e,C°mmltted *ulclde in a At of 
despondency. He had been In Ill- 
health for some time past

von

and se-

1 ’■ ________

colon-
t
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BAN ns
ATTACK»

Sharp Skirmish Between 
ernment Force and Bail 
Insurrectos Occurs in V 
ity of 'Chihuahua

REAR GUARD FALLS
INTO AMBUSCi

Seven of Assailants Fd 
Dead—Renewal of b! 
Expected When Both fl 
ties Secure Reinforceme

CHIHUAHUA, Mexico, Nev. 28.- 
government troops have returned t 
city from their fight with
tionists four 
Fresno, on Sunday, 
inforcements are

the rev 
miles west of here 

Two thousand
expected_ before

government resumes its attempts t 
open the Mexico and Northwestern 
road line, which is tied up as a r
of the fight. The insurrectors
to have been reinforced by bands*5
Parra 1. To the number of 1,000 
have fortififed positions at var 
points and lively fighting i8 expe 
when the campaign starts.

Sunday's fight was the first real fi 
of the- ineurrection in 
vicinity.

this immedi 
hundred insurreaThree

attacked the 
of 400

rear guard, numbering 
government troops,

marching out the road along the 
of the Mexican and Northwestern 
huahua and Pacific 
dead insurrectos 
night and viewed today at police h 
quarters. The

11

railroad. Sex]
were brought in 1

government 
■ killed and seven wounded.

The. fight lasted three 
sides taking shelter behind 
boulders and in ditches.

lost

numerc
The

presence was a surprise. The troops 1 
here Sunday morning, headed by G< 
eral Navarro, with the intention of 
gaining the towns along the 

: line, no trains haxdng
railroj

, been operat
since last Tuesday. Their ultimate de 

. tination was Minaca, but four 
-of Free no, the insurrectos, 
awaited them in concealment behind 
hills.

They allowed the cavalry and 
tachment of infantry to 
disclosing their presence, 
rear guard with a number of worn 
and _____

a d 
pass withoi 

Later tl

the
troops retreated’ in gond-' order 
vallejr, firing steadily, and the in 
rectos, -were gradually driven from 
hind stone fences and 
1er was dispatched as the battle ope 
to notify the troops in advance to

into t

corrals.

>nd give assistance. 
When the troops arrived. the insur

rectos galloped west in good order, dis 
appearing in the canyons, 
any wounded they took them with them 
None were left on the field.

If they h

Madero Uninjured.
SAN ANTONIO, Texas. Nov. 28.—That 

Francisco I. Madero Is safe and unln**
jured is the news brought to his family 
by a courier who comes direct from
him today..

. The man is a native of 
and has lived 
tonio. He says Madero is now

Mexico City 
several yéars in San An-

gather-
ing his forces in the La Guan district, 
near Laredo and Parral. 
no wounded at any time, says the en
voy.

Madero waa

As far as the confiscation of 
dero estates is 
-says Madero is not much troubled, since 
the bulk of his interests 
hands of friendly Americans.

Passengers Searched.
EL PASO, Texas, Nov. 28.—-A Mexi

can Central passenger train was 
at the International bridge tonight and 
each passenger searched for 
customs officials 

Fifty rifles and 
pounds of ammunition 
government agents 
Casas Grande.

the Ma-
concerned, the ‘courier

are in the

held

arms by
and rurales.

several hundred
were shipped by 

today to

Howspaper Men Imprisoned.
DOUGLAS. Ariz., Nov. 28—It was re

ported here tonight that Sliveatre 
razzas, publisher, and Joae Reyes, 
tor of El Correo. a daily paper at Chi
huahua, were arrested last night and 
Immediately placed in the 
Afterwards the

Ter-
edi-

penitentiary.
wasprinting office

searched.
Other papers are criticizing the gov

ernment for permitting these and sev
eral other arrests. One paper declared:
It is. indeed, deplorable that 

arrests of individuals 
instigation of parasites 
aonal vengeance.”

so many 
are made at the 

seeking per-

Xaauguration Day Preparations.
TORREON, Mexico. Nov. 28.—As in

day, December l, draws 
néar, the authorities, here 
«how increased activity due to 
menace on the part of the rex-olutionists 
but rather to

auguration
appear to 

no actual
b
iivague rumors that cannot 

be traced to any authentic source.
Ports continue to filter in of 
being rbbbed of food and horses 
Js known that 
of rebels

liRe
ranchers

nseveral scattered bands
are lurking in the surrounding 

country. The authorities, however, hax-e 
no fear for the result of
attack and declare 
prepared to meet 
Augural day

any possible 
that they are well t<

b<any emergency on in- 
or at any other time. to]

Ti
Suffer Much Hardship. 

h ST’ J°HN, N. B.. Nov. 28—After 28 ofl 
'î,. *!* °f exposure without food or U 
• TL* ln, a terrific gale on a water- T 

j dl8masted schooner. Captain wJ 
Willard cone,, and his two sons, Dan- cJ 
«4 and John of the schooner Lone Star 
-roved here tonight on the Canadian en

JOHN JAMESON’S 
THREE STAR

WHISKEY
JOHN JAMESON end SON, LIMITED, DUBLIN. 

/ Distillers to H.M. the King.
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[■agrees With Mr. Hill
FORK, Nov. 29.—Among, the 
e financial district who corn- 
day on the pessimistic trade 
lited to James J. Hill of the 

E, T.
i director of the Standard 
ay and president of the Corn 
Refining company. Mr. Bed- 
reed with Mr. Hill, and said 
aw no signs of a business 
1911. This was the way «he 
ho-pes on the outlook: “I 

ire the pessimistic views Of 
I believe we are going to 
>w but healthy recovery In 
rlth a gradual strengthening

•them railroad

e/'

Uj§

Ip ';

FWday, December, 2, 1910

4

Health Perfect
Otterville, Ont.,

July 8th, 1910. 
a seventy-nine year 

old man, and a great believer 
in. and user of "Fruit-a- 
tives.” It is the only medi
cine I take, and I can truly 
say that ''Frult-a-tlves" and 
exercise keep me in my pree- 
ent good health.

'■Stricture of the Bowels 
was the complaint I suffered 
from and I found “Fruit-a 
fives to do me more good 
than any other remedy. My 
doctor advised me to stick to 
'Fruit-a-tlves* and I have 
done so with the best

“I am

T . results.
I have been In business 

here for a good many years 
I and have been a resident of 
I Otterville for over fifty years, 

so that if you think that this 
| little reference from me will 
j serve to induce some others 

to try 'Fruit-a-tives,' I here
by authorize its publication.

WM. PARSON.” 
Bowels and Stricture of the 
lives, salts, senna, "liver pills"
. They do not Increase th* 
re the bowels. They merely lr- 
One may as well try to cure a 
wall, as to try to cure Consti- 

es" is the only true liver stim- 
:rve tonics, and will always 
•e the most obstinate

re-
cases of

11 dealers or sent on receipt of

Driving Lamps 
pld Blast Lantern 
shboard Lanterns 
bilroad Lanterns

For Sale By

: HICKMAN TIE 
WARE Co., Ltd.

Fates at., Victoria, B, ft

I* ONLY QBMUlMKaf »
Checks and arrests ■

VElt, CROUP, AQUlL I
known for ■““S- A*™*, mokchitis. I

The only PalMatirc In
16U. 60ÜT. RHEUMATISM. ■
aduearb faute. M

I Sole Manufacturers, Æ 
J. T. Davenport, Jm 

Ltd.. ÆW
London, S.Ear.

V

ESON’S
TAB
HISKEY
AITED, DUBLIN. 
King.

irtunlties for Netherlands cap- 
btc.
lakhuyzen is at present on an 
pur of the Dominion in quest 
nformation with respect to the 
Irovinces, and has also been in 
B with the federal authorities 
la in respect to opportunities 
lets generally.

I State Bank Closed
p. Mnt., Nov. 29.—The Hewitt 
fck at Basin, Montana,
I state examiners yesterday. A 
k ëaid the stockholders have 
rn and the bank has failed to 
kn investment. The banking 
Iriday and Jennisens, at Mar
ias closed today and as a re- 
pa I Harlowton business firms 
Fed into receivers’ hands. The 
Ï the liabilities and assefts 
jfiwn, pending a statement to 
amination.

was

IÜ——
Z

SSSI
Sunday, December, 4, IBIOL

THE VICTORIA COLONIST

P t^ls momlng The Lone5S@- whenr,heeam ** md ~

7DfSSOLUHON OF
dollar lh favor of Ireland’s separation 
from Greet Britain or home rule on 
Parnells plan, which was that Ireland 
would never be satisfied until she had 
broken the last link of English rule. 

Irish League Action 
BOSTON, Nov. 28.—The United Irish 

League of America, determined to 
meet squarely the Issue of “American 

: Dollars,” raised’by the Unionists In the 
campaign jus* begun for a new parlia
ment, today Issued an appeal for funds 
to be sent to Ireland to assist the home 
rule party. This action was taken at 
a meeting here today of the 
members of the 
committee of the league.

For Killing of Strike-Breaker
BR Lawyer Gets Pummelled I — PARIS. Nov. 28. -A jury in theSeven of Assailants Found of- nov. «.-m. o. L. , F , .. r *2

Dead—Renewal of Battle rested on a «rtous^chl^l6^w?’ar; I Exchange Men .Expect °“rand’.of the coal «nioï
Expected When Both "Par-;T?*‘ber ^duction of Liberal Major- ■ ^2
ties Secure Reinforcements ,g!ve, a -"d J°sePh Martin May

aspics* Lose His seat r srssrs taKSSton when his hand got better,-It he ._______ . streets. ln tBe
^ t0W,n' but *ae Persuaded I - ----------- . -

Johnston was arrested* C0Ur88, and„ LONDON. Nov. the dissolu- Audience With P.ntiff
1 d' Uo" of Parliament.today, all formalities HOME, Nov. 28.—The Pope gave a

A. F of L Council preliminary to the electionof a new par- Pri^te audience today to Cornelius
STLOÜ , v T - ament were completed. The proclama- M=«»llcuddy (Connie Mack) the

council of the A V 8 TT,he executlve h " °f dl88°Iut,on aummons the new ™anaTger °f the Philadelphia Amerl-
to meet in Wa,Me« adJ°urned P»r lament to assemble on January 31, League Club, and Mrs. McGIlli-
At ThTt L fhe w® ? January 16th- 91L At Present It Is arranged that 64 ?udy’ Jho ar« here on their bridal 
of MiLra™ application to Federation Pollings will be held on Saturday next. £,p- T,he ponU« declared that being 
will be disposed nr* Th* a charter -Mne are ln London constituencies. p0pe to opcn the Vatican to
referred t J? £ d Th* matter waa AmonK the boroughs voting will be Man th« atlUetea of the Whole world, he 
aul^rlty to brin*tt with Chester and Birmingham. a'aa Particularly pleased to meet'the
between the miLers and th°” "îîf68 , Among the f,rst of the member, to be igfnr °^t>e American champions
lat« whl » miners and the machin- elected unopposed will be Arthur r or 1910, and imparted thelets who are opposing the charter. I Balfour, the^opposltton ...d.r^e [.bl to"*0" °n ti‘S V,8,t°re

erals having decided not to contest bis 
seat for the city of London. On the 
stock exchange, where regular dealings 
have been Instituted in b,ts on the elec- 
tion, the feeling today seemed 
cipate a reduction in the Llbefal

EMEUATTACK TROOPS Prevus bound “from" wîndeorl^N.

”•» for St. John.
I ozli/ao I WhX Pay More for Your 
LfdUlCo # Chris mas Fruits, Nuts, etc.IT 6VEE6SE m

'M
Little Girl Frozen.

Sharp Skirmish Between Gov- year'"old dau»hter ot jamU weuey *â 
ernment Force and Band of
Insurrectos Occurs in Vicin-: tLa^Td«that,,rday and va8found 
ity of Chihuahua

Than You Pay at
% j

GOPAS & YOUNGAll Preliminaries of Contest in 
Mother Country Now Clear
ed Out of Way—Polling Be
gins Saturday

Complete Silence in House 
When Mr, Gilbert, New Na
tionalist Member for Drum
mond is Introduced

None Better, No Matter What the Price. We Would Advise 
a Trial Order -]

Fears for Steamer and Cr
-Tcssass&.sasis:

land for this port, has hot been re-|

MEN OF ULSTER
Sea. The Berlin carried à crew of I fm»*.,
seventeen men and a. cargo of coal.

X

II RE-CLEANED CURRANTS—
3 Tbs. for ................... ..............

/

25c ftREAR GUARD FALLS
INTO AMBUSCADE

Boston 
national executive ADDRESS DEBATE JÜH 

MAY CONCLUDE TODAY-
NEW ENGLISH MIXED PEEL—

Per lb! ...........................................
ONTARIO FRESH SELECTED EGGS— 

., 3 dozen for ...........................
Mr. Burrell’s Sharp Arraign-I new cleaned sultana ^aîsiv^ 

'ment of Sir Wilfrid's Course! Per'ib. ...... ' . . ' ^ RAISLNS-
-—Strength of Conservative I xEw seeded raisins—ti 
Naval Policy || 6 packets, for........

SIPerVfbED XV ALK.L'TS OR ALMONDS—

j 15cDISPLAY WRATH
*■

10c
ie best packed— 55c

40cCHIHUAHUA. Mexico, Nev. 28.—-The 
government troops have returned to the 
city from their fight with 
tionists four

NRW ORLEANS MOLASSES-
naw Nationalist' member for Drum! 11 2"lb"tm............ .. •  ......... ..
bv°Fd and A,7haba8ca.. was introduced 
fry F. D. Monk and Dr. 
let. Absolute silence 
sides of the house, 
thing when 
duced.

Ithe revolu- 
here, at 

Two thousand* re- I5cmiles west of
Fresno, on Sunday, 
inforcements are SÜGAR-

CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD 
Per sack ...........

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER-
3 Tbs. for .................

CODFISH—
2-lb. block ............................

SUPERFINE TOILET SOAP—
9 cakes for

Paquet of L’ls- I 
prevailed on both! 
a most unusual 

a new member is intro-

expected before the 
government resumes its attempts to re
open the Mexico and Northwestern rail
road line, which Is tied up as a result 
of the fight. The insurrectors are said 
to have been reinforced by bands 
Parral.

$5.50ioo-lb. sack'.. ......

OR STRAW-
While the debate on the address Is 

likely to conclude today or tomorrow, 
depend on the speech Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier will make on the Bor
den and Monk amendments. It Is pos
sible that the premier might give some 
turn to the discussion which would 
have the effect of prolonging the de
bate. It Is likely, however, that a div
ision will taken not later than Tues
day evening. Aa soon as the debate 
Is concluded, the estimates will be 
brought down and the house will

more bitter. A meX* of JeiïTiï I U MUÙ I KflLlfl debato" on the addresspresenting every Ulster constituency * * " the Houae of Commons this after-
a jv - , , |waa hald In Belfast today, at which a ________ noon, Martin Burrell, of Yale-Carlboo,

Une AdJfTBral to Have Com- re80lUtl0n was adoPtad, on motion of a O' , . said that the government Was open
man A in Phiof U Preebyterlan minister, to draw up a sol- Olf Wlffld LaOHer dud Com- ,to atron8 indictment both wltji regard
mana-m-Uhief of Home, em“ declaration refusing to pay rate, Ith Win .4 rvr/ î° t naV1' P°'lcy and lta ™aladminis-
Channel and Atlantic Flppts lm?°8ed by a Dublln parliament mon wealth Ministers Differ lton. pub,lc affairs.

M ' O L 11 d UC I leeiS or obey its decrees, while 850,060 was On Auckland Pflll Mndol Touchlng on tbe Drummond-Artha-
—New Subordinates subscribed on the spot to organize toe -r- rtUCKI^nC1 ^11 MOdel basca bye-election, he said the charges

| Ulster men Into regiments and purchase lOWnS IB Queenslahd disloyalty made against the Na-
arms. At night a monster union dem- tionalists by the government support-
onstration wa, held at Ulster Hall, Bel- -------1----- ers were advanced simply with the

LONDON, Nov . 28iJ-Imnnrt=nf ' B8t’ an overflow meeting Of 20,000 per- object of providing an excuse for Sir
changes in the British'navy an under held ln the °Pen alr- Both MELBOURNE, Nov. 28.—The corre- ^,,?,d frier’s loss of prestige in
consideration at' W Admiralty a!- Ti!? Tthe *reate9t enthusiasm. spondence relating to the Union 9u66?1 was abundantly clear, he
cording to press forecasts. In futurej.Hc. daLMnd°nderry declared that Am- Steamship Company's contract for a argued ‘bat the Liberal speakers
there will be only one commander-in- Ü" f.nab,‘ed Joha ,Hedmond to Canada-Australian mail service has ™°re unPatriotlc than the Nationalists,

tachment of Infantry to pass without w 8f, f°r 811 the naval ‘«rces in the htnd. ,f *he hollow ot h‘a bc=n placed before'thesenate. The government 1n the past had shown
disclosing their presence Later th. i,h Channel, the North Sea and ««t.hVi.h.. \h “ru16 Parliament Was In his communication io tbe govern- *be ^"d and shall reap the whlrtwlnd.
rear jguard with a number of wnm the Atlantic; and while ■ -ofllcers oflthat men * ??'d' 11 mlgbt be found ment ot the commonwealth. Sir Wilfrid ^ Wilfrid, having found that he is
and f Jank will retain tbe isfctrol to to! llw "tterly d8Cllne obedk Laar,er. ^ ÇâtiadMn .premier, takes a 8lrat‘er®d politically in Quebec, pro-
the dlv,slons £°d squadrons, as the case sty LwLa n lrm Btand ln ^Sfilrd to the Canaulan po8ed to make an aPpeal as an im-
troop. retreatod- in g^lrdet mtd tfii ^1./’ cpn*^d lining will be’pr0P°8al.‘hat a câfl at Auckland. New 16 the English-speaking prov-
vallev Urine .,«.a,iï ^ a Ü , h carried out under the Oydera of. the ad- ,, „ , and Conservative M. P. for Dub- Zealand, should }& Included ln thoàe lndes"
recioLere griràl'; driven LmT" consen Ttoe, M,d th,y *** »»"'<* by ‘he ttW-Stiflc ^"amers Burrell, the opinion
hind Stone fences and corrals. A eou^ When- the ;pre«nt home n*t was In American daCa** 801,1 ,ûr minister says the Dominion “atf B°rden'8 8peecb «»' Introduc-
1er was dispatched as the battle orient P5OC®8s of foz*iatI(>n, embodyirig an en- Walter Hume Ton» n i* Prepared to aqcept a nioeteen day | ng mendment constitutes a new
to notifv the trooos in *P * tireIy new manning policy/'.there were for strand «««îJf Sl Unl6nls.$t, service to Auckland ami a twenty- eP°ch the nayal questiori? Tbe Con-

a turn and give assistance C ° thr?^ offlcers ln home waters with the other speakers advocatZ!™6,8/ra-”- a"d ’brCe day aervlÇC tu Sydne.y. The servatlve policy, he said, was one of
when the troops arrived the 1 rank of c°mmander-tn-ohlèf, namely, ance to the law If hnm ^ 8te<fn resist-, .steamers, It Is stipulated, must be able a* lmmediate cash contribution to the

rectos galloped wLt In J he Senlor offlcera of the Channel, Home upon Ulster ' r“ W88 f°rCed wl malntaln a speed of fif-een knots; lmPerlal navy. Mr. Burrèll quoted au-
appearlng^ In the ’rder’ dl- and Atlantic fleets. ome upon Ulster. The subsidy offered 1, £85,000 per ‘horlties to show that the present
any wounded they took them with them In tbe 3prlng of last ^ar, the Chan- R Po.albl. Chang... '‘’"Th”/01", ‘s' ye9r8' ' Z? Eur°pean altalr3 la Vie
None were left on the fiel? nel fleet ceased to exist and Its ships , ®oweVti?n. who has represented Dept- _„35'8 A^tralian pablnef. however, was whlch precedes the storm, and

were passed Into the home fleet form- T d ,18 a ,abor me™ber for four years, ye8°^te n lts °PP°s|tion to the call at ‘hat the situation Is really ominous.
mg Its second division, while the At- |mey °8e h,s 8eat '’wiae'to toe persistent AUd,,and: As had, been previously
lantic fleet retained its former status. lfPP?'l‘°” df„ Stewart Coates, the to be reopened
with , an independent commander-in- fî a thy Canadian cotton man. will when Sir James Mills, the head
chief. | Crooks may win back Woolwich for toe c0”ipany. returns from Europe.

' to e.Lnnetn8land ^VérnmenI Propose, 
to establish a number of model towns
along the routes of the new railway,
î,1*»1. ?re bulldlng or Proposed' to be 
built In the statè. The object of the 
government is that thv towns and the 
buildings, particularly the hotels and 
hospitals, may se^Ve as a standard for 
private enterprise.

Thomas Talt, who recently resigned 
the post of commissioner of the Vie- 
torlan state ralways, and whose work 
to tbac]ommo”wealth has been praised 
In nearly every quarter, is to sail for 
Ihdla on Wednesday. He has been in
teem^and many tokens- of popular es-
th!? h?lmgar!' 14 18 understood 
that he will return to Canada at a 
later period. at a

BBMB
To toe number of 1,000 they 

have fortififed positions at 
points and lively fighting 
When the campaign starts.

Sunday’s fight was the first real fight 
of the. Insurrection ln tola Immediate 
vicinity. Three hundred insurrectos 
attacked the rear guard, numbering 150 
of 400

flour— I
various 

is expected
I#apostolic 

and the

EWES 25cto anti
major-

government troops, who
marching out the road along the line 
of the Mexican and Northwestern Chi
huahua 25city.

Ulstar Excited.and Pacific railroad. pro-
In Ireland the We Sell Everything at a Reasonable Pricedead insurrectos were brought ln last 

mglit and viewed today at police head
quarters. The government 

wounded.
The fight lasted three hours; both 

sides taking shelter behind numerous 
boulders and ln ditches. The enemy's 
presence was a surprise. The troops left 
here Sunday morning, headed by Gen
eral Navarro, with the intention of re
gaining the towns along the . railroad 
line, no trains having been operated 
since last Tuesday. Their ultimate des
tination was Mlnaca, but four miles out 
of Fresno, the insurrectos, mounted, 
awaited them ln concealment behind the
hills.

lost one
killed and seven

COPAS & YOUNG
ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS 

Comer Fort and Broad Streets Phones 94 and 95■ 4

Do You Need a 
New Hair Brush?

were
They allowed the cavalry and

<5,

myou do, we can give you 
the kind that will satisfy ydu in 
every reepèct. — 
the very beet 
thém’at the

We stock only 
Brushes and offer 
most reasonable 

prices, An Immense variety to 
select from. Come Ln and let ua
Show ypn a good Brush with a 
hardwood, solid, back' set with 
the best Russian hog bristles.

>•1-,
#4

■Ml

CYRUS H. BOWES y
Madero Uninjured. Chemist Tels 425 and 450SAN ANTONIO; Texas, Nov. 28.—That 

Francisco I. Madero Is site arid unin
jured Is the news brought to his family 
by a courier who comes direct from 
him today..

1228 Government StreetADMIRAL SIMPSON’S
MATE KILLED AT SEA

of the

Wlf. . .. .labor partytwr=om^:deresI-t,n!eh,et,0wm' rri?’!LfThe T Un,°ni8tS h°Id'"g «'-en 

quish their appointments at the end Scotland 8«venty'two constituencies in 
of the usual terimk. vice-Admiral U would 8eem ‘hat their por-
Prince Louis of Battenberg will com- Lib. T* ”8nhed lta minimum, but the 
Plate his period with the AtlanticTet , they Can w,n four or «ve
before the end of the year, and Ad- par! are horn' T"6 Unlonlata on their 
mirai Sir William May, the senior of- House of l^M. 8*ml,ar galn8' 
ficer of the Home fleet, will haul down Scottish hh^ whlch has rejected 
his flag on the Dreadnought in MaJh w!th t , ' ^0t P°PUlar in ScoUand, 
The former officer>111 be succeeded by Lhe *"g« whlrllng through
Rear-Xdmlral Sir John Jelllcoe the ïto. =°™tlee with democratic
present third sea lord and controUer if h!^8toFen$ Would

the navy, who. until he gets his step Mototo. t .
in promotion, will hold substantive Leader «ays the only
rank. He Is now tenth on the list of ”ber,°f st' pancras district Is

rear-admirals. Hls title will be "Vice- ! th. -t , 8nd he wl" haTe to «eht hare. 
Admiral commanding the Atlantic i. , ^®legraPh seys that Joseph Martin 
fleet,” »od thus there will be left only ! .? , . a suffragette candidate, arid 
one officer In home watera with the 'k’" soe' t0 P011 there-is little 
title of commander-fri-chlet. doubt but that the seat will be lost to

When Sir William May colU ashore government' 
the vacancy will be .filled by Sir .Fran
cis Brldgeman, who since March, 1908 
has been second sea lord, arid prior 'to 
that was ln command of the Home fleet 
during the early stages of its develop
ment. With the change in the -com
mands of the Home and Atlantic fleets, 
there will consequently be only 
commander-ln-chief in tbe British 
The Atlantic fleet will continue as ln 
the past, to act as a "pivot" force, ready 
to co-operate, as circumstances dictate, 
either with the Home fleet or the Me
diterranean fleet.

Chief Officer of Alaska Pacific Steam- 
er Loses Life During Gale Off 

Oregon Coast

out

PAUL’S DYE WORKS
Office 711 Yatee St., Works Gladstone Ave., Victoria, B. C 

N. 8. PAUL, Props
Cleaners and dyers of silks, dresses, 

moves cleaned, feathers cleaned and curled.
%*=£ iCa unaud;posse!etoathed 323^ 5* ^ *

Silks and Ladles’ Dresses
Malt orders receive our best attention. Prices very moderate.. 

Phone, 624. ...
Vidtoria, 8. C.

The man Is a native of Mexico City 
and has lived several years in San An
tonio. He says Madero is now gather
ing hlg forces in the La Quan district, 
near Laredo rind Parral. 
no wounded at any time, says the en
voy.

PORTLAJND, Ore., Nov. 28.—A wire
less message was received by the 
steamer Asuncion, which arrived here 
from San Francisco, to the 
first officer Peterson, of

MadèR» was
The

household furnishings,, etc.
effect that

-, - San Francisco,
of the steamer Admiral Sampson was 
accidentally killed Saturday night dur
ing a gale while the steamer 
Hecate head, on’ the Oregon

Aa far as the confiscation; of the Ma
dero estates is concerned, the Courier 
says Madero Is not much troubled, since 
the bailk of hls interests are In the 
hands of friendly Americans.

Passengers Searched.
EL PASO, Texas. Nov. 28.—A Mexi

can Central passenger train 
at the international bridge tonight and 
each passenger searched for arms by 
customs officials and rurales.

Fifty rifles and

new.

seem in little
was off

coast.
According to the message, first offi

cer Peterson was superintending the 
lashing of something on the deck, when 
It fell over and crushed him.

Peterson, while the vessel was pitch
ing In a rough sea, went

was held

GHRISTMAS^WOULD NOTNAVAL EXPANSION out on deck 
to .look after some of the cargo, that 
had shifted, and he was caught between 
the rail and packages of heavy mer
chandise and crushed to death. He had 
been with the company three

several hundred 
pounds of ammunition were shipped by 
government agents 
Casas Grande.

ridtosdlM,thTUSWl8e “ 8 Unlon,8t |a “né 
January, and may repeat it 

Dundee, which does for Jute and mar, 
ma ade^what Lancashire does, for cotton, 
Will return Mr. Churchill and hls Labor 
partner a, before. Mr. Asquith, Mr
!h ÎÎ»Î and other Prominent Liberals,' 

for Scottish seats, are re- 
garaed as secure.

Invltet,»" to Premier and 
th t0 be h,a week-end guests 

^Windsor, is regarded a, a gr!cfopâ

B8r,L" P.*P«'- Publishes Programme 
Showing Germany', Ambitions

today to

To most of the kiddies without a Bon-Bon Jubilation w„
Newspaper Men Imprisoned.

DOUGLAS. Ariz., Nov. 28.—It was re 
ported here tonight that Sllveetre Ter- 
razzas, publisher, and Joae Reyes, edi
tor of El Correo, a dally paper at Chi
huahua, were arrested last night and 
Immediately placed ln the penitentiary. 
Afterwards the printing office 
searched.

Other papers are criticizing the gov
ernment for permitting these and 
ersi Other arrests. One paper declared: 
"It is, indeed, deplorable that 
arrests of Individuals 
instigation of parasites 
sonal vengeance."

, . ye»!».
The wireless operator on the Samp

son said the wind was blowing eighty 
miles an hour at the time. The Samp
son left Seattle Friday for San Fran
cisco.

never
BERLIN, Nov. 

publishes an article 
"naval quarters"--

28.—The Tàgeblatt 
emanating from

disposes of the.theo“ P£%£*** 
Quito o, Eng,ana thaf ^e^an natll 

construction will reach "the crest of 
the wave" in 1M2. That year on the 
contrary is to witness the beginning 
Of^a period of at,., greater expend*

BON BONSone
seas. BOXBS 8t $2'50' *2 00' .*?•«* $1.25 and...................... ,1 00

J “wBL A^D Tncjlr1 —’1 00, 75c> BOc- 26c' 2 tor 25c and each, .'sc 
JEWEL AND LUGGAGE BOXES at 60c, 40e, 36c 30c and *5ri

8,80 FATHER XMAS "or

FANCY BOXES CHOCOLATE, 81.50, 81.00, 75c and ..
HOLLY WRAPPING PAPER (to

TO STOP STRIKES
French Cabinet Draws 

Measure Up Series of 
Heavy Punishment 

For Sabotage
sev- The Tageblatt’s 

sorts that the
BOccommunication as- 

speech delivered inat 
week by Grand Admiral Von Koezter

IVotlhe '“yiVdown of
!lto W.1 powerful cruiser battle
ships between 1912 and 1917 The 
naval estimâtes, ln other words, in-
toît ° n d«"ea8lng Fradually after 
1912, as has been hitherto proclaimed, 
will actually rise annually by 811 -
chTUt,6e,h?pPrmate C08t °f flr8t'-

!t will be possible, nevertheless, for 
the German admiralty to maintain the 
fiction, both for domestic, and foreign 
consumption, that the six new cruiser 
battleships can be built strictly with
in th.e limitations of the existing na
val law. The Gerojan naval estimates, 
which were to reach their maximum in 
1911, with the enormous expenditure 
of 8116,425,000 (an Increase ot 85 000 - 
000 over 1910), will actually rise dur
ing tbe years 1912, 1913 and 1914 to 
over 8127,925,000.

50cCONVENTION CLOSES "Tay p.y- Quote, Clnlde 
T. P. O’Connor Is

so many 
are made at the o wrap up your Xmas Gifts in) perroll

P.-XRIS. Nov. 28.—The cabinet ln 
pursuance of Premier Briand's policy 
for preventing in the future, the demor
alization of traffic by strikes, has com
pleted a series ' of measures for sub
mission to parliament.

pssïsæ
don speech. I have to tell you a tale
will An"/' y,°U eearch ™y Pockets you 
win find a few American dollars, but 
>ou wjl. also And Canadian dollars. In 
Canada I 
felt it-

20cseeking per- American Federation s Finishes Its 
•Yearly Meeting—Miners’ Appli

cation Referred.
FOR

Inauguration Day Preparations.
TORREON, Mexico, Nov. 28.—Aa in- 

day, December l, draws 
néar, the authorities, here 
show increased activity due to 
menace on the part of the revolutionists 
but rather to

. ..10a

DIX I H. ROSS & COauguration ST. LOUIS, Nov. 28.—The American 
Federation of Labor closed the thir
tieth annual convention on Saturday 
by choosing Atlanta, Ga., aa Its meet
ing place for next year. The entire 
Hat ot officers, including President 
Samuel Gompers, Secretary Frank 
Morrison and Treasurer John B. Len
non, were re-elected.

The Western Federation of Miners’

The proposed legislated provides 
severe penalties for railroad or other 
public employee who abandon their 
posts and extends to private, as well as 
public

appear to 
no actual

independent Grocers, 1317 Government Street
Tels- 50, 51, 52

grew so conceited that I 
demeaning myself by 

speaking on a platform that had 
a wlme minister on It. (Laughter.)

I spoke ln Toronto with a Con
servative minister In )tbe chair, who

sssw dSjRKSs îB sas
s - -grew ML-tis

k™ a^sss ssarsce
Trades Union congress were chosen in frld Laurier, (cheers) sirWilM a , 
wmmrn R. McFarland (carpenters), a speech and £ve "e ftny dolllrs * 
of Buffalo, and Daniel J. Tobin, "When I 8hak* mv » ■ 
(teametern) of Boston. William J. listening to the JingL of^ney°gi^n 
Tracey, (plumbers), of Philadelphia, by men who are the glory o?the Brit^h

jssyys :rs."„'-r.ci"£F E

vague rumors that cannot 
be traced to any authentic source. Re
ports continue to filter In of ranchers 
being rbbbed of food and horses and it 
is known that several 
of rebels

was
Liquor Dept. Tel. 1590corporations the liability of 

heavy fines and terms ot Imprisonment 
for "Sabotage.”

not

neighborhood of 10,000,000 feet per 
year, a large portion of output going 
to the northwest. Mr. Marriott has late
ly completed the purchase of 100 acres 
of timber lands from the E. & N. rail
way company.

scattered bands 
are lurking in the surrounding 

country. The authorities, however, have 
no fear for the result of 
attack and declare that they 
prepared to meet any emergency on in
augural day or at any other time.

Sabotage" la defined aa the destruc
tion or crippling of public property and 
Is a popular method of stopping work 
In France. The bill makes the instiga
tors of violence greater offenders than 
their followers.

former chief of the field division ot 
the general land office ln Seattle, who 
was dismissed by President Taft after 
making charges against Secretary of 
the Interior Richard A. Ballinger, 
obtained a divorce In the Su
perior court. The divorce was grant
ed on a cross-complaint charging de
sertion and cruelty filed by Mrs 
G la vie following the filing of a com
plaint by Glavle alleging desertion. 
The evidence consisted ot affidavits 
from Glavls and hls wife and from 
Mrs. Glavls' brother and sister In 
Washington, D. C. Mrs. Glavle Is 
said to be living In Columbus, Ohio, 
and Glavls Is on hls ranch in Klickitat 
county, Washington. Property valued 
at 814,000 was divided out of

any possible 
are well

-o
France Maintains Duties 

PARIS, Nov. 28.—The cabinet today 
decided against the temporary aboli
tion of the import duties on foreign 
wheat and other cereals which had 
been proposed on account of the 

Mr. shortage of the French crops.
-------------♦------------

Mrs. G lavis Gets Divorce 
. . , SEATTLE, Nov. 28.—Maude
be In the [Glavle, wife of Louis R. (

Quamiehan Sawmill Deal 
NANAIMO, Nov. 28.—Walter Mar

riott has purchased from Messrs 
Dickie, Van Normah Haycroft and J 
W. Vlpond of this city their interests 
in the Quamiehan Sawmill Co. 
Marriott has organized a Joint stock 
company to take over the holdings 
which Include the timber limits. The 
capacity of the mill will

Suffer Much Hardship.
hou'to J°HN’ N- B” Nov. 28.—After 28 
hours of exposure without food or
, 'Pk,ln a terrific gale on a water- 
wgged’ dismasted schooner. Captain 
lei i!£d.C?ff*11 and hi* two sons, Dan- 
erri Jla ^hn of 0,6 schooner Lone Star 
arrived here tonight on the Canadian

i/:,. -

o-
Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Burke, who have 

been spending the past few weeks at 
I Oak Bay, left yesterday on their re- 
jturn to their home in Montreal

court.i)',ys
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How the Beautv Doctor5>ck><x><>c"c><:k><><><><><><^^ ___a ?  ^

OOOOO

Restores Old Masters ifu,%z‘A"z$!,iirirsfiS! snssistr^t rti°t*- •*» *** h„« ^ ""î-rao,Ci»w œ^rs"th“—

an old picture, which he paid two dollars for to ruin it Often lnough
covtredUthà?n> 40 * P^/e-restorer, who dis- ways, some mild alkaH The" obieef6' ^ 4" “?efor5 l85° there were no restorers 
c ered that it was worth forty thousand dol- move the dirt and dirtVvam,' t,°bjCt '* to,re~ worthy of the name. Most of the work was
!he paper* * Shouterv'You la^ down the paint that oth« ?«torérstavïtut*^?Sr ïd* by wh° took considerable license ;

Jof, am ou pi»,, „hi=h JL, S r^„t\7rhh7, ''>tb= F XS SSJtS
that? It was dark with age and ugly you se- ino- anH «-hZ avc got ,down to the paint- ly the trail of the restorer over all

ssattfeèsajsÈÈ&ate s^tEEFE ^
K2^t±f$23$r 5 2? “
iKëS7JT7~T *hun",u,,pes„TgS; °„”V "hm ” ,hl“ * f-d= «ore h„„ good. ■g£'SS tff ^o, pie-

You mean that old oil-painting of chick
ens and a goose a pheasant, grapes, apples,

-trees, and a gun, she replies from the dini 
room. I don’t know, dear, 
in the attic.”...........................

Up you go with a lamp into that seldom- 
explored region, and after a half-hour’s search 
bumping your shins against broken furniture 
and almost ruining ypur.clothes with dust and 
cobwebs, you come back in despair 

“I can’t find it,” you tell Louise.
Find what, dear ?” she. asks in perplexity.
Aunt Sarahs picture. I have an idea 

that its'got a whole lot more value that we 
ever attached to it”

Louise wrinkles her brows as if trying to . 
recall something. “Oh, I remember now !” 
she«vles‘ 1 Savc « to the ashman.” '

You—gave—it—to—the—ashman !"
falter, aghast “What in the world did" 
do that for?”

“Well, it was in

ie
four figures were lost in their background. It 
was cracked and chipped, and there were fis
sures in the flesh of the figures like nicks Vi 
porcelain, a The painting had been cleaned
hadt;,l, .raîss,,””'” dÆ£r;ki" °* <•"*««». «.

: **:<* »<** trr T,îc pk-
brought it out of its deplorable state, the var- nurse.” A dingy old house helF ■Wlth a wet 
nishes and coats of patched colors were re- poor man is usually selected amt SOme
moved, the beautiful hues of the original pic- forms his prey that h7h«i d F dealer in- 
tures were laid on, and the cracks lied in. discovery, and takes hL* "FF a 

he National Gallery finally acquired it at a The instructed confederate declar ^ fanvas- 
SÎJ-» pnc'- ,1.he cost of restoration was picture has hung where it is from tim -hat the 
three thousand dollars. orial ; and when the old grandfather ÜÜT
1.Æ respectable art of restoring has an il. «re, is appealed to, he discerns
legitimate sister which is the shame of the knowledge of the picture, and says mereTv th 
whole profession. This is the business of lt was there in his father’s time The fam^
Jhr,vfng k forgen!S’ which is a much more can hard'y be induced to part with it but f I 
thriving business than one would at ff-st im- aF names a large :___ ’
agme, and has been brought to such a degree “A bargain,” whispers the dealer ,7
JaHhAmrih ^ '■ *S very difficuIt to telHhe Prospective buyer, who is the more anxious to 
real from the spurious. purchase from this assurance to

departs with the “old master,”' 
set for another comedy
Th,B;iPt,vir,imSdr“'T<2d w-«. i. tri*.

ES°pH£S!£FBH:1
“ » «-ay whicti, beyond ££££%*

OLDEST ENGLISH NEWSPAPFp to 
HAVE NEW PUBLISHERS^ T°

IJlSift “ convince the i„„<,

on,b,7i,-h„rzYP“0^b,„e,"s THE DISTRIBUTION O
and turies. cen-

Millions of fish are annua 
the United States Bureau of 
different State fish commissio 

^ various bodies of water, wh 
wholly or partially depleted o 
found so abundantly in 
has been said and written rel 
servation of our natural food 
has aroused the public to the I 
serving our supply of fish b 
entirely extinct.

- Live fish are either di 
hatchery, where they are rear 
from a collecting station, whe 
for a short period, after bein, 
shallow pools along our large 
purpose of the writer, to give 
idea of the care and watchful 
the messenger in charge of the 
be best presented by following 
more of these trips.

Each applicant is sent a cir 
eral days before his fish are i 
stating they will arrive at his: 
certain number of days, and als. 
stnictions as to the manner 
fish, and caring for them until 
ited in his stream. He is also 
about twenty-four hours before 
will pass through his 
states the exact time of his arri 
depot, ànd the number of cans 
quired for his fish.

The day for starting the trip 
the applications are carefully e 
certain how many cans are rei 
variety. The cans generally us 
live fish are similar to the 
tin milk can, and are twenty-foi 
twelve inches in diameter, with \ 
ers, a seven-inch mouth and twt 
These cans are also provided w 

tops, having four or five 
admit air to the cans. Howeve 
are seldom used by the messenge 
very, small fry are being transp 
q£ the small fish would be thr 

i" i*h the splashing of. the w 
The cans are filled to the S 

fresh water, and the fish

our

I

soon an-

I sum.

came upon a painting One day Landseer ;e iswas present at an auc-

SOUTHPORT AND BLACKPOOLng-
I think it is up

WBSfS&Ê
- _ JhLJ

place, it possesses the finest aviation grounds 
m England. That it also has a beautiful prom
enade as well as a just claim to distinction as
a place for “surf bathing” is attested by the England’s o1d„=t------

•photographs. Gazettf which hJ unewfspaper’ The London
n ---------------«--------------- the hands ïf members'of ïh T l5° y£ars in
DID HE WANT PROTECTION? is to have new printers and SbîishTrs Tt;'’

The band at a fashionable London hot announcement draws attention to perha'os the 
was playing a popular musk hall air, and Son which1P.UbH“tion in existence, a pub- 
young lady at one of the tables, curious to alistic worid " 3St Uni<lue in the journ- 
now what it was, asked her waiter to find out. The following „• ,

The man departed, laden with plates, but was ™ The Gazettf: Tskes blk” fChhara,cter- 
long gone that the anxious inquirer forgot newspaper of the present day it hf, th F* 

her curiosity as to . the tune. Well on through ^hrCU/ation °f Its fhape and its^ê 
the dinner she was somewhat alarmed to hear has no^ditor And,stran?e as it may appeaHt 
a husky, gutteral voice from behind s, y : “I’m ^ ”°/d! ^onal suff.
a,fraid t0 g0 home in the dark.” “What?” ex- plague ThîGMette’^J,^°f the 
claimed the lady in alarm. “I’m afraid,” re- the government Originalfv ^ P?perty of 
peated the mysterious voice in slow, impres- f^d to some individual giviL him "7 *** 
s.ve accents, “to go home in the dark.” The J £ hPi7°duce The Gazette, whS h^pubbsT

a r^°w’, h?WCVCr’ the gemment has made 
radical change. Instead of receiving from

^S.‘Sr^S;j
FF™:pay the printers for producing the oaner This

st a a-t“ p"-

Sr £Messrs. Harrison’s, The Gazette
mto new hands.

town.

com:you
you

... horrid, dilapidated
ditmn ; it was ruined, and- no good at all.”

• tkat doesn’t make any difference I It 
might have been worth a fortune. I was go
ing to have it restored and find out__”

Restored! That’s the word! That is what 
made all the difference between the battered 
ruins found m cellars and storerooms—and the 
at fabulous sums.
Corots, Rembrandt, and Murillos whiçh sold 

wow, just on the chance that Louise has 
., g,ven a_way Aunt Sarah’s picture, just on 
the chance that there is in your attic a forgot- v- ... _
ten work of art that will pay off the first V’sltor„s to England during the summer '
Pf 7bg»=ge’k ? puJ on °rur hats and visit pne months oftentimes “take in” Blackpool andSt?po”' pr-« » «l is |
rehabilitated and rejuvenated client.'than ”.lk\ SPm= month, ago Mr. John Hall of 1 

those devoted to women in search of that de- !f C.‘ty spent some «me ip his native land | 
s'fFU patu ^ Suppose we choose that of and visited both efties mentioned incidentally
AFfSssr**N=w Y"k 1 “rti£r»o5;,:n N°,tsa sp-k-

•n oldLasht^d E^;rK^?F«h s7l,' T, Ci,y *>•“» P-mtlent" p'opti.tln!

has the traditional north light, but few other ha® appf entlX soIved the paving question to 
appointments of the stuciio. The walls are al- ^ satisfaction. The grand promenade Mr 
wfnlï’n’ SO thatFery defect of *6 paint- Hal1 say$- done in asphalt, while the main

“c s ohfT,"“.bv„'r!y tr- s,r“,s “ÎT*4 *h

about the wall,, , huge table, and a 'nll"| , ’,d"'alks "= «' *qu.re block,
heavy muslm to bring first aid to the injured °f hard^urnt brlck a foot in circumference.
? ‘ntlKgS' B?ttIes of different chemicals Stand- ^ streets were m excellent condition despite 
ing above give an additional hospital setting heavy traffic. P
honor' SCene' A microscope has the place of Mr. Hall visited Blackpool on a bank holi-

day, and was almost annihilated in the im-
“The first thing when a picture comes in ” FiJ86 CrUS|1 °| triPPers' ’ Blackpool is about 

said the artist surgeon, in answer to my ques- a.nd a.ha,f h? steamer *om Southport,
teFratinn PJes^7.e lt £ro” anX further disin- d beSldes belng a very popular watering

*..............

r„VLc.u?c.C0”I>‘i“"d “ “""«T » ««m-

socon-
ers or

• .* greatSI
cans

L counte
using a small net. The number 

varies with the size of the 
two to three inches long, fifty 
five inches, and twenty-five ’fn 
inches long being considered a 
number per can. Fifteen 
number for each

c jtr cannot

rid
existed to the

mm
m

cans
messenger, i 

are pjit in to the cans, the messer 
hauled to the depot, where the c, 

truck ready to be placed 
Each messenger takes the followi 
when starting on a trip : a pocket 
dipper, ice pick and a supply c 
weather is warm. .He also takes 
bucket if the fish earned are smal 

• % If he has long to wait at the c 
weather is warm, he runs the tr 
shade and proceeds to ice up the fi: 
a small piece of ice in each can. H 
how much ice to use, for if he us 
and it melts quickly, the tempei 
water is reduced so rapidly that 
fish, causing them to turn over 01 
and lie motionless on the bottom 
Should, he find any acting thus, 1 
the remaining ice and gets..busy \ 
per. He dips the dipper into the c 
raises it two or three feet above t! 
the can and pours the water bac 
four or five times to each can. Thi 
into the water of the can, and revi 
This process is also followed

■
: :f

: : :
eillll on a

I

now passed

of thlhF COlurt led t0 Oxford on account 
of the plague, the paper was known as “The 
Oxford Gazette.” It was soon brought back 
tu b£ pnnted ln Thames street, London, and
S.'”mf.„Trt;b“sd l°goT.he Undo- =*•

tered as a newspaper.
„ When interviewed, Mr. Harrison said that 
the most exciting times in the history of The 

Gazette were on the occasion of our foreign 
wars, when the government’s newspaper was

Some famous paintings have been aim ♦ ‘ ' the recognized organ for announcing the lists

Tbattaching- ! a n*w backlng’ and them home looking fine But in a HhF v”id known artlst- The connoisseur took it home uine , confessed copy> ,the other gen- soon after noon on November 22, 1854, and a

sSSrF"-
“ setn c*nv“h. “ «. 25 st,tsts *r ? Ss. b, grj";,y pro,es,ed ,h*,‘ .* n-o ït.Sîs:

down, on a tlbye ï„dP7CemrovetoehoIde painting '.‘ThTen-3» painting i„ or restoring lost parts F'iFF 7?Und a beaut«uI Pâture fastened in thirty canvases all splendid hnltatioîs ofTis M thC £* "T °f the vktory of
"All artists use some preparatio„T?heir ^ mH8t' history, bat, restort^hl d£ ^Thltt ^ h“ n8me’ pùbhsheTuntillund^ bïth^ke^Neîl

faaVkSindefofeg1uet,?tgi0nthePaint" When this «on, then everything folfows thaVIdeF^T' posed of « for thirteen thousand dollars. takes art to cmcI^ fakT all‘"aF1011!’ f°- “ cast'e was anxious to make the news known

EEîsËsils pjssassg =sp ss sssslilB
SSriSHf:#5 SSKSmssa p:?SH£S~i EiSiSSHSS! ^5|SSSw 
sgpiESSs =:=sb=b; s IPBshs^
aSSSSSS»-® --ifraSHrirSï aîssnnsSYS EESHlsF™""™’ £tr~~yx!ss?&~f ^ that, it is an ever afflict a work of art “will he wr»rfL +v. casion of a thorough renovation of the cluh’<? The *#*«=«■ t i • , firm s name has been associated with The Ga-ai^ytransfer th^Mintlnc- toTtCanvas backinS- or <0W hundred dollars’to put in shape bul £urnisbinffsA that its value was accidentally dis- is Jet by th^rMoureefu/faJ3’* ^ 4 CanVas fCtte’ .n0 official secret $Wt to it for publics-

-fâiœtisrjsv&x “P- *** «.-J ■mUnsss. " dsàaÈst't- °f“ *re - “*• ” nr*» ™ EI™F: m fe-

'

was not regis-
«I ; e

)iQAfgyy»rztsvr 7Ÿ<f-

every
long as the messenger has fish 

the object being to recharge the w: 
which is so essential to preserve tl 

-fish, as they cannot get air at the s-
water.

as

When the train arrives, the trui 
to the side door of the baggage i 
cans put aboard. The messenger jui 
car and assists the baggageman in] 
cans where they will be least in hi 
hands work rapidly, so as to avoid ] 
train, which is probably started by ] 
last can has been put aboard. He is 
on his trip, but his work and woJ 

tbegu"- Lobking over his route li 
that he has an applicant a few mil 
road. He first looks 
how his fish

use

over all his I 
are doing, àhd then pi 

Wo, or three cans for his first appfl 
ihg them near the door to avoid aJ 
delivering them. Before the train ] 
station, the messenger has his head J 
door looking for a man with a bar 
some cans. The man is there witlJ 
as he had ben instructed, but it is ful 
which is hurriedly turned out upon 
platform, much to the dismav of lad 
°n and off the train. The' cans J 
poured into the barrel, he gives thq 
instructions to get the fish into his] 
soon as possible, and the train is sto 

Sitting down on a trunk, he agaiiJ 
bis route list, and finds he has a 
tion to make a few miles further on. 
at his watch and notes they are a fei 
fate, .then he begins to worry about tj 
tfpn. If he mises this tra'in, he wil 
wait many hours for another, rewire 
pheants, and care for his fish that mul 
Perhaps without ice. Even while thesJ 
have been rushing through his brail

fa

the

announce- 
par-

state events. For
and pains and intelli

gence. I iiWBgpMPWHi HMH
“The next step in restoring the picture

was an-
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THE DISTRIBUTION OF LIVE,FISH found the conductor and asked him to wire ’ ht
Millions of fish are annually distributed bv t0-ll1°15 the train, and have a truck ready wind it would be waste o? tîmlT TÎî 3 w'S60n’ which had been resting on the grass

•It ™.«d States Bureau &2Sf22f£ "»Xr T£! t,'!' “ *7 "P°'"d porttouïVL "L,” T„7Îh ï™ 12#*. “ ‘ «*5%
different State *sk commission,, i„ rtstceking by the time ttStSSL1* >•>«doorway are two or three sheltered bays with pleàsâm 2253$ v”* t h“ Surely with

v various bodies of water, which have become time the station is reached. They are grassy banks where the wieeon often ^ther d y ,Iuck my two barrels might have ac-
w hoi I y or partially depleted of the species once waitîntr traiî” Th* 3"d hume.d ?ver to thc when the tide is full and the^ozes lubmerg^d hT^l *1 3t le,3St balf a dozen- whereas I 
found so abundantly in our streams. Much Tde ofth t ™essenSer 18 first on one Towardslhe first of these I make my wav with hT °n -V the.carlew ior my trouble. It is not
has been said and written relative to the con- thlno ,the cans into place, all speed, thinking regretfully of a gotxKtalk sunrise however, and with the wind re
servation of our natural food resources which he„ fhf,r fde’ fo/ he is afraid some spoiled by bad shooting there only a week " f°rCe’ the chLances eI adding to the
has aroused the public to the necessity of con tü fi\CamLW1 fa from the truck and spill ago, when suddenly a warning “whee-oh” from ?y no means exhausted. Though I am
serving our supply of fish before it ^becomes thC fiS , Tbe cans are loaded into the baggage the shore brings me to a halt and on its renoti ®odden *om head to foot, my cartridges are
entirely extinct 7 ' “ beCOmes car aad he is safe again. He sits down to re- tion I sink iraduaHy to the ™nd dfy’ 3n,d thc we>ht oi the game bag inTparts a

Live fish are either distributed from a galn,h>s breath, while the train speeds on to- whistle is sounded two or three times in cmirk f,eneKFa,l,5ense oft.watmth. The heavier the bag 
hatchery, where they are reared from eggs or W3rd h’S nefl dellvery point. Soon the bag- succession, and I - Jcnow that there must be Zt bctt.er fPPet,t.e for breakfast later on! At
from a collecting station, where they areFld ls hlm the ne-xt stop is the place, some wigeon within a hundred yards of me TfiT T°Fe there ,s a broad belt of
for a short period, after being collected froin heagain sorts. T thc cans he wishes and probably just about where the sea and land to?*’ T^toValT*1’'65 cu‘andKu.se for ‘hatch-
shallow pools along our large rivers It is the P Î thcm near the door. When the train ap- meet- It is too dark yet to distinguish birds 0«unately a considerable amount is
purpose of the writer Ao give thenuhto pro,ac ,eS tbe station> he does not see any one / 8 S’ f* a”d } use 1as a. screen in exam-
idea of the care and watchfulness rèauiredTf T Î b3rT or cans> but at the far end of the ---------------------------------------------- -------------------- ‘'“lï?'' a"d the sea- N°th'
the messenger in charge of the fish which™,! pIatform he sees a wagon on which is a large fT ' _____— "g aPPears to be sheltering here, and I am on
be best presented by following him On ooe nr ?r°n St0ck tank' The man holding the char|? ---------„-------- . | ThTT..of turnm8 to try elsewhere when, J
more of these trips. 8 mg team proves to be his applicant, and the ^ > >( • ;< ' , ^’|h a flutter and a scurry an old mailard rises

Each applicants sent a circular lettP e cans are carried over to the wagon, where they . . ' * ' ' t 'j noisily and heads into the wind. My right
is sent a circular letter sev- are noured intn th» y - , ilr . .. « , 4 barrel, fired m far too great a hurrv is a clean

hsh, and raring for them until they are depos- ,, Every few minutes finds him looking ovèr j • - - ] of moistifre already carried
ited m his stream. He is also sent a telein-bm the ifish, aerating the water or adding some ice ‘ . 1 r ,. .about twenty-four hours beforelhl message" ^ the water is farming up. Perhap! th^next *, ^ S oft
will pass through his town. This telegrlm stoP his applicant will met him with a barrel, as ? ' ! ^hore There is nn nn«MiTt part of,.the
states the exact time of his arrival at a certain lnstructed, but the barrel is in the wagon at the { 9^"* ' flKMk 1 them unseen and the f appFoach‘ng
S r\,hvrb,r °‘ b*=k ». ,h, dV„. h, h„P, », ,pPli=I„, hu„„ j r * mm
qu.red for his fish. . the cans to h,s wagon and empty them, if the > * WM > watch and consider the skuatton !unwilling^ to

he dayglor starting the trip having arrived, onductor is kmd enough to hold the tram for , * ' i leave, yet not seeing how to improve the^.c- may have betrayed my presence, They all
certainPhnatl0nS are Carefully examined t0 as‘ b‘7; °tb^rw'se ,s compeIled. to Ieave the * . ■» casion, the sound of wheels and the sight of a ailghted about a mile further down, and there
certain how many cans are required for each cans t0 be returned to some junction or original r vjfflSST , f fe- /, *8 - , cart passing along the road, which at tlnsooint was nothing for it but to try again. A walk
ran<eyû The cans generally used for carrying startlng point. The messenger dislikes to leave - - skirts the shore, suggest an expedient I know acfoss wet sand on a hot day is a very trying
TbjS are Slm!lar to the common ten-gallon «V «ns, since he has to keep a record of all >; ■ the man in charge, and he readily takes me as îhlng for one's temper, and I began to think
tin tmlk can, and are twentyrfour inches high, their numbers, and often has trouble m getting L t ■ * a temporary passeng*. So far as the birds are I «s once more engaged in thc proverbial
twelve inches in diameter, with sloping should- them back by the time they are needed. Some Concerned, they take no notice of the passing wlId goose chase.”
ers, a seven-inch mouth and two drop handles. appll«"t may meet him with a small cream vehicle. Such things they see every dav. But After another wide detour, I eventually
these cans are also provided with round cov- can* lf hc has been wired to meet him with a ■ ÇMI when we have got abreast of the fowl—seventv came out 011 the river well below them. This
ers or tops, having four or five small holes to can.’ or some applicant may fail to meet, in iBW yards away at the least—I slip out of the cart t'.1116 mX arrangements were more careful. The
admit air to the cans. However, these covers which case he delivers his fish to the remaining on the off side and run straight towards the PU wa® a&ain dug near the river, which I
are seldom used by the messenger, except when app*lcants. birds. It is an experiment, apd, for a wonder hncw they would not cross, as there was noth-
very smaH fry are being transported, as some The messenger always cautions his appli- . 'f-ij, « \ ‘■ it partially succeeds.. . .Before they take wing ’"S to attract them on the qther side. In ad- •
p£ the spah fish would be thrown from the cants, to get their fish into their streams at „ V fa8'SarI’ °f the, Genoa Bay miljl, I have actually got within long range of thè d tlcm I placed my coaf arid those on the coolies
cans j»nh the splashing of. the water. once, for he knows that if they are left sitting 1 d?ubtless hereafter be a believer in nearest, and as they rise I'fire both barrels. on sticks stuck m the mud .at various carefully

The cans are filled to the Shoulders with in the sun without any attention, while all the * the "fish ”he b’gger the bait’ the big" Thr<* birds fal1 lively cripples all/ ajid be- ^,,ed sp^ts'to compf* thÇ geÇse, if possible, 
fresh water, and the'fish counted into them by People from the town and surrounding country S RfiwJl ha , . fore I _hav^ stopped the second .the th^d.has ri °n ' ^ n r9"Jth P'th®.nver m their flight,
using a small net. The "number carried in each I°9k at them, that there will be some dead ones oostodflce^t pi* ■'fh°m p6 ^ to % Hopped, a ldng way out of reach, ahd’t fail to j ^nto'them^he6 c1oolies,around as before,

«xislSsHt . ess tnh sb- - mmmsa,c which h“ ,h"s Wrie"dcj SSSSS2È
ire wit into iheH *i!nger' Aftercthe fish Poslt€d> He stores his empty cans, etc., in the gaff, who succeeded in landing bothgfish __________ ___________ .question. This fime, ho^évér, success was to
hauled to thereon?5’ h*6 m7Senger has thcm baggage"room. and goes up to the hotel to The photo reproduced herewith gives a DAY aftp» wtt tv reward my efforts, for the leader seeing what
on a truck Î’ w,here.the cans are loaded clean up and eat. The return trip is generally an excellent idea of the relative sizes of AY AFTER WILD GEESE NEAR he imagined to be men dotted about thf plain
p" 3 lruck read7 ,to be Placed on the train, made without much excitement or worry, since the fish. ZCS PEKIN................. kept cfose to the river. -As ie wK
when starffn1J’er take? tbe foHowmg equipment it is not so important that he make his connec- — 0 . , .---- 7 pit, I rose and bowled him ot-er with a welh
when starting on a trip : a pocket thermometer, tions or return on schedule time. Perhans the • One lovely morning in late autumn, I rode directed! charge of A A The
ÏSrT P1Ck a"u 3 fPply °f ice> « ‘he next trip will take him to some junction point •.............. r~~------- ----- ------------— ^ tbrou&h the western gate of Pekin accom- “gaggle” turned immediately, but not before I
weather is warm. He also takes a siphon and where he will have to wait half or all the night but the light is comimr T W • pamed by ray mafoo (native groom), carry- had dropped another with my left barrel Then
bucket if the fish untied are small fry. for his train, and if thisbe a small town, he will bag-an^^encumBrance\hen^gam t îhf *% a"dtcftrldP' Seven miles away, on followed a scene of the wildest confusTon The y

If he has long to wait at the depot and the fi"d 11 very 'onely after nine o’clock, when most begin a careful crawl on hands stitnte thTh ^f °1 mSd an„ sand’ which con- P°‘se the birds made was deafening. They had
weathers warm he runs the truck into the of the inhabitants have retired. He cannot go thf direction of tolsounds Thèret httle ToTndïhe JtlV^U" ' nver’J h?Ped ^t, been outwitted. It took some time for
shade ani)proceeds to ice up tlie fish by placing a'110161 and rest until his train comes, but cover except for the marshy hollow of a ditch though I was tohfit was ln searcb of- al" ^h6 ,ead6rs the flock to restore order, and, 

small piece of ice in each can. He must know haTs t0 stay by his fish, aerating thçnt every few and a very gëntle ridge of rising ground about The nlain where the 11“^ m the year- b5fore. theJ had reformed ranks and turned 
Wucb tee to use, for if he uses too much minutes,- thus the long hours drag by, till th twenty yards above %h-water mark Havme be found wL absolutolv 1^7®^ X t0 t l h 3 managed to add yet another victim 

d it melts quickly, the temperature of the first streaks of dawn appear or he hears th used the ditch as long as I dare I reach firm? of covert existed A sta^k N?t 3 SC-r3p bag; . , . ,
water ^ reduced so rapidly that it chills the welcome whistle of his train. cr ground and wriggle quite flat to rparh th* nossihilitv m0„ r was. an obvious nn- x Rising high in the air with indignant câck-
hsh causing them to turn over on their sides While the elements- of uncertainty tend to !_ast foot °{ cover.- jùst as I gain it the gale previous \vinter had TauJht me'the*1^1"? hef’lfd 6 ge*fi’ numbering several hundreds,
Should îf0 6SS °" the b°ttom of the cans, keep.the messenger laboring at high tension bn,ngs. up a driving shower of minglèd hail land, and the tactics of^he birds when dki- search of somV to'!ards ,th6 hjHs in
ti ^ '^.e • any acting thus, he takes out m°st of the .time, yet there are many pleasant ?nd Î21"’an^ the light is temporarily obscured, turbed. This knowledge now helned ^ recover from th^ 1 ^ r^treat» *n which to 
per Hea,dingthefnd getsbu7 with bis dip- features about the work, which createP within Itwdlbe well to wait until the shower passes, evolve a scheme, whichl hopedtôcarr^ mto my sport over 1 Hnew that
raise^t 4 PS th® dlppf ‘"to the can, filling it, him a fascination for it. Many amusing inci- so lying prone, with thg hailstones dancing successful execution. ■ P to carry into ^ jport w^ over for the day, and, getting
the ra 1 OI" thre6 feet above the mouth of dents happen on a trip, which causes him to Crrdy upoa my back, I.wish hard for bette? I soon left behind me the bustling markets did feltowf ofPfhe'W ^ ®lain—.three splen- 

C r fian t P0UrS th\water back- repeating forget how hard his labor is, and the strain Z ^ ^ ?ccasional “whee-oh,” now teeming with native liTe! and the narrow ïriî’ returning towards tfe^i f8 Slowly
into the^t?1"16! .h e3Ch C3n", Th.ls carries air which is upon him. He always has a large sol'ndlng pretty closset hand, is comforting. smelling streets of Pekin, and cantered out into by Won? who was deliLhtod^/ W3S rejolned
THU er °,f tb5 ,can’ and revives the fish, crowd around him, as he cares for his fish at I" a few minutes the shower has exhausted tbe open country. The air was cool and brae As I rode into Pekfn th ’tY spccess-

shloPOaC:Sth! ml° f°OWe,d CV7y few mmutes the railroad station, and is called upon to an- itself, and the light improves rapidly. It is ing> and’ hiSh up in the cloudless sky, flocks of were lit up by a sunset such as^ne^l Wa"S
the obfect brin^n r, h8" Ü m his care' SWe,r many fun"y questions. No industry ap- "ow time to take the final step. With weapon p,geons with wooden whistles attached to their in the East, and at the various onen ajV rLt^
Which is Lbesslnria?4harge he W?teF 7ith air- peals ,mQre ‘°the general public than the pro- [ead>r- I nse very gradually on hands and !a,1f made pleasing sounds with every turn of rants the natives were discussinTthèdJn f
fish as thev canünl ^ PreSeiTe the life of the pagation and distribution of fish, which is espe- knees to see just in the water, not thirty ,f Igbb Strings of camels laden with coal from the day over their evening meal PwStfw*
water " * g alr at the surface of the cially true of a large percentage of railroad yards from where I have been lying, a little the Western Hills passed me from time to time none of them were more s^sfkd witf^ ^ X

' men, from whom the messenger receives so bunch of ten wigeo'n'floating. They are rath- with graceful easy stride, the only sound be- than I was.—J. W Seicne he day
vy hen the train arrives, the truck is run up much valuable assistance.—W. F. Hutchinson, eF «catterd for a good shot. Shall I wait? But i"g dul1 clanking of the leader’s bell. Their -------------------

to the side door of the baggage car and the Superintendent Illinois State Fish Hatchery. the whee-oh” sounds in sharp alarm. My beaut,tul coats testified to the benefit they had The lake trout is a char not =
cansput aboard. The messenger jumps into the --------------- o------------- -- presence is suspected, and no time must be derived from a summer holiday in Mongolia. trout, having the characteristic lack of teeth^n
ear and assists the baggageman in placing the SHORE SHOOTING IN A GALE S\ All?,mg qmckly at three which are al- ,.An hour or, s-° through flat; and -uninter- the front of the bone in thé roof of the mnnth

' h,Z lth%r11 be least m his way All _ IN A GALE ‘"ost ln '**« j my choke-bore barrel at esting country brought me to the little bridge this being the most triking difference
hands work rapidly, so as to avoid delaying the The equinoctial gales were overdue and "entre b,rd- then a‘most instinctively get "3Fned af er th6 celebrated Venetian traveler, mation between the bar, g In f°r"
tram, which is probably started by the time the the signs of their speedy arrival were easy to tli my.rightTT SOme ,of the fowl spring from 3nd to the neighboring trout. The lake trout is a charr-a laree and
last can has been put aboard. He is now started read. Moreover, th? fowl were feeding eZtd- mL> iTth sunMvors disappear as if by ^'age’ ^dismounted. Here my trustod coolie coarse one, to be sure, when compared with
on his trip but his work and worry are just dy and clinging to their favorite pasture? Ion? ,m In = ^ dim morning light, and I jump ^ g’71th .*f° oth6r natives, one of whom the mtire familiar and finer-grained sae<52

, g.U"' Liking over his route list, he finds after the last bit of wigeon grasps was unde? so h?rd thlf ^ t; ?our b,rds down, all hit dfhWlt? 3 spade; awa'ted me. Notwith- brook trout, but, neverthellss, a chalf If
that he has an applicant a few miles up the water. When the moon had risen I sallied di h . » cr'PP’c-stopping cartridge is ®ta"d,ng the discouraging accounts received your trout has teeth on both the front' and

•»Z™"io", whori“

door looking for a man with a barrel, tub, or Next morning the promise of weather was ) ""If 3 chance at this particular spot be- river M?^? |W‘£ T? 3dj°ining the Seeklng heaIth- Peace and joy,with 
aOI?eua?K T.he mat, is there Wfth his barrel amply fulfilled. Before the grey ligh? of dawn ÎZ*’ >Vbcr6 "«t? The wind is so strong that point about half am d? beln"'^ C3me n°Ut 3t 3 aÎZZ''
as he had ben instructed, but it is full of water, had scattered the darkness I was roused bv ^ T"4 °/ my gun canno1 have carried far. .Png „Sd ïfd ZÏeîrfSl lepVwlthput be‘ rAttfnd 7 Wcall, and place no reliance
nla!fh lmrn6dly turned out upon the station th= creaking of branches outside the window ward w’ ?' m3y bf prudent to travel wind- the river. I did not take Ion? tovl'SP“ nC3/ n" hoa['de.r!,of wealth or pretenders to science;
platfoim, much to the dismay of ladies getting and the deep-voiced roaring of a gale “A 3k Ti 3nd 3 mile further on I reach ficiently deep for condeaWn? 1 ,*Æ one mnocence.blest, learn their errors to

n and off the train. The cans of fish are {in6 morning for duck” I murmured t one °Vbe b?st haunts for fowl at down alomr were :ondealmept and the coolies , shun,
poured into the barrel, he gives the applicant don,,ed an old shooting’ suit and put a lwnd- lent nThf shelter here is excel? they were to drile'thehbfrd^'to'^'T410"* h<Av A"d iocUnd,y sport with
instructions to get the fish into his stream as ful of cartridges into one of the waterprCof A th'ck belt of rushes allows one to The waiting was tedio L a î"6' gUn'

-ililili g*i Ep~
—Old Song.
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“The First of the Season”
m j

Sportsman s Calendar |
NOVEMBER

! Trout-fishing ends November 15.
Cock Pheasant may be shot in Cowichan 

Electoral District only.
Groues (except willow grouse in Cowi

chan,), Quail, Ducks, Deer, Geese and 
Snipe-shooting open.
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-marks to convince the inno- 
he picture has been hanging 
•me peasant’s cottage for cen-

lem of production, the 
o be considered 
out,”

one of 
The pic- 

1, , or , put with a wet 
old house belonging to some 
ly selected, and the dealer in- 
lat he has learned of a great 
ces himto see the canvas, 
ntederate declares that the 
vhere it is from time immem- 
•he old grandfather, nodding 
ppealed to, he disclaims all 
PT“re’ and says merely that 
s father’s time. The family 
uced to part with it, but fin- 
: sum.
fhispers the dealer 
I who is the 
s assurance.

to the 
more anxious to

^d master,” and th^slagTis

for real old masters is brisk, 
ited. The prices are high 
Mcture you suspect, don’t let 
he ashman. Send it to
sometimes disguises herseîf 
•eyond all understanding. 
----- o-------- ------
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ÏW PUBLISHERS

it newspaper, The London 
been for over 150 years in 

•ers of the Harrison family 
nters and publishers. The 
vs attention to perhaps the 
cation in existence, a pub- 
- least unique in the jpum-
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Besides being the oldest 

resent day, it has the small- 
ny- Its shape and its typejS3'Æt”v’w~"
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Originally a patent „ 
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there were stirring and 
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rears during which his 
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[DAVID SPENCER^JMÏTiDNew Vel. Insertions and Edgings 
for Xm*s Fantiy Work

New Val. Insertions and Edgings 
for Xmas Fancy Work'YWVWV»A<VWWv)

BIBB, T- df r &

VvvWVVWw

(/?,
m

SP» •
u*.V74 JJT *c\ • *'

December Sale of Silks, High Class Novelti
toys and Fancy Goods

over last year’sbus^ess^lnd^asTud.w^S ïeduœ^u^tock olfilkT? 6 UpPt0 our usual increase 
Dresses. The Toy and Fane Department will he on noH pwHa Çress Pat erns, and Evening
Wearing Apparel Departme ts are now in lendid Carters on th^c^6 ?j,rd loon The Ladies^ 
business will run on with he <;wino- aiuro^o jn ^ second floor, and from now on

k 1

ies,
a

XOCOC«»^^

Toyland Opens. Friday
Men’s Clothing DepartmentStaple Department Will Be Busy 

on Friday Morning„hls 18allst of a kw °f the thousands of playthings: 
id Dolls, undressed. Prices range from $2.50 to ...

Jointed Delia, dressed. Prices radge from $15.00 to
Novelty Dolls, $1.00 and .........5 :
Dolls’ Tea Sets, in crockery and enamel

this a veryVbuTyDeZmbe!'an USUa' reductlons on high-grade Suits, to makemoney goes far-

50e
J SheeSetct^im sïld^regaSiof^rict BlanketS> Comforters, 

I 500 Yards of Striped Flannelette in good colors.

1. 35 Cotton-fdled Comforters. Regular $2.50. (Friday

75*
75*

Prices range $4.50 to... .50*ware.
Per yard.........5*

$1.00
games

the,4rtSe,°Fu2zî^z^^baE m?lMW °"es’ ^‘«ding games of 
ket-work, Piggeries! etc ' Royal C,rcus- Novelty Acrobats, Bas-
Prices ranging from $2.50 to .........

* * \* V...................................................................................................................................... .......

A full range of Mechanical To 
ranging from- $1.00 to.........

Rocking Horses. Prices ranging from ' Ssg.'oo" to ........... «4 50
A large selection of Fancy Wicker Baskets is being displayed "in thTiS 

. pertinent

December Sale of Silks, Values up to 
$1.00 for 45cDecemb r Sale of White Suede Gloves

TOYS FOR BOYS
ys, such a. Boats, Trains, Air-ships, etc. Prices

25*
. Th,ls is another example of thtscrie 
nave planned for December.

5!Re^ular°7 JhiFri^de Gl0V.CS:4 *«**&. and black Points.

?/ value-giving events we 
Wç are offering :

See Windows

Scvcn. only, Parisian Novelties in Dresses and Robes
splendid opportunity to

December Sale of High Grade Dress Goods 45c

Reductions in Women’s Shoes“P ,0ft2' Friday, yard ,,1.00
electric, rose, vristeff

* See Window "

This is 
price, 
to $150.00. Friday

secure
— — - “•‘dM IHOll XlClil-

and the values range from $125.00
.............................._...........$57.50This is aof WomenT!ht0 *C°^mize on?t)dtWear, as Friday a number of lines 

TjJbTeeLS° °n S! 31 ^ educed prices. These shoL 

leather/ Either mC<1,Um heaVy S°leS of solid

. Fine Dongola Kid, Blucher

Holiday Handkerchief Time Finds OurMANTLE DEPARTMENT
Stock at Its Bestcut, patent tips, sçwn soles. Friday. .$1.85

we œmtnencTour EmberTaYes^ sha?e> a"d

There'Se^eninJ^res^^i^a^riet3?1ofmFdT^/Tu -scenc of act»vity. 

one, and it is only because we hav"deTermined S t0 S,uit cvery:
one that we offer you such values. make this month a record

Women’s Flannelette Waists at 50c *lway‘ a£'pttb'' “J
selecting handkerchiefs now, when our stock is SitiSt iSL'W
crisp and fresh, and prices are low? * * best* and Everything is
Handkerchiefs of pure linen, embroidered in 

broidery.............................. ..
f^fHdkerchiefs of sheer linen, hemstitched 

handkerchiefs......... .........................
Handkerchiefs, daintily hemstitched 

très, lace edged »....................

Women’s Waist of
checks. Centra h i°°f qUal'ty printed flannelette, black and white
silk covered a!™'ot3», ?* wi,h bl*ck

«de t„„.der ,de,d
' Friday Lpng SleCVes with stitched link cuffs. Sizes

Irish and Swiss types of em-
25*

and embroidered, or lace edgedEvening Gowns, Friday, $39.75 20c34 to 42.

green .nd whi.e, ,„d „„y „d F“y ' W" ^

and embroidered borders or plain cen-
...... 12 y2fSBIHG

The
ished with point d’esprit. r ^o d netl Yoke and cuffs fin-
=d, ■> *6ks*Wt bo^e, or res.
embroidered dollar. y ’ wrth. soft crushed girdle, and heavily hand-

100 Dozen Men’s Silk Handkerchiefs 
at 25 Cents, Each

over pale

!Women’s Sweater ' Coats Specially
lÉfeÉilIPPiiced

Friday wé are placing 
chiefs, full size. Thi 
holiday gifts. Friday

sale ioo dozen Men’s Jap Silk Initial Handker- 
are very special values and will make excellent

See View St. Window

9
25c

"l==S*~ï'S-%
three-quarter length,^ade wX^^ncy^on''colla^^’d'f Plai” weave’

heather mixtures. Snecial ’ b,aCk’ navy’ reseda> wisteria and
H■* ...... . ' wtjMB

Street Dresses, Friday. $0.7.s The

Good Values in Men’s Cashmere and
Worsted Soxsftcttj* ns sc ^stshs&r

i-piece Dress of fine black serge.■■■■■■IL _______ _ ■ ... f'*”*1 a”d sid* pleats.
son effect .. :., ana coV<red buttons. Broad Gib-

ÂSSftiSSw'?«.*dC,',h:«5**«*■ b“bi»mriy'briiicd.''

____ ..................................................................................................

MSp’ecia?X °f ^Ure w°o1 cashmere> in fancy colors,

Men’s Sox in pure wool black llama. Sizes 9/2'to Vi. Special
50c! 3S5°cXand eaJ.y :mp0rt.Cd W-0rsted Dark and light shades.

Men’s Sox, imported biack cashmere, seamless feet 
35c, or 3 pairs for .................. .

pS Ca$hmere’ alS° heavy working 

«“'• « 3 Fair, (or

and embroidered fronts.
. -------65* -)

Dainty Lingerie 50*

25*
We have just received Sizes 9J4 to n. Special

...... ............$1.00
sox in grey and natural

ranging frobt/ per garment, $20 0o to g ‘ G°Wns’ at Pric« 25*
V$4.00 50*

25*
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